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politan Church for Humanity, No. 
251 West 23d Street, New York.

[Specially reported for tbe Banner of Light j

[Mrs. 8., in addition to other phases of mediumship, 
has within a comparatively short period developed 
as a remarkable trance speaker. Oo taking her seat 
on tbe platform prior to her address, she quickly 
passes Into tbe unconscious state, and on rising a 
subject Is presented to ber by some one present, 
which la bandied by tbe controlling spirit with great 
Intellectual and oratorical force, for thirty to forty 
minutes, during which time tbe speaker’s own per
sonal Identity Is entirely lost. Those wbo have known 
her from childhood, aa many In the vicinity ot New 
Yoik do, and know she never bad tbe advantage of 
special study In biblical or classical knowledge, or In 
elocution, readily believe she la but tbe mouthpiece 
ot some spirit ot a high order ot Intelligence. And 
those who do not know tbese antecedents can
not but be astonlsbed at tho wisdom and grace ot ora
tory shown in these impiornptu addresses. Tbe 
reporter regrets tbat tbe detached notea ot her re
marks here given can present only a faint idea of tbe 
whole address.] ' ■

THE PURE IN HEART SHALL SHE GOD.
What is the signification of purity ? Is it a 

belief in something we cannot understand or 
digest ? Can I turn to imperfect man, to igno
rance, vice nnd pollution, to understand this ? 
No I imperfection Is found everywhere in con
nection with humanity. But there Is an ele
ment in man which teaches us that God alone 
ia perfect....Then we cannot trust to tbe 
finite wisdom of man to teach us the meaning 
of thebe words,... to show us in what way the 
pure in heart—tbe man who has folly unfolded 
his divine nature—shall see God.... The found
er of our religion, the Jesus of Nazareth, was a 
pure man, and Ills religion was a humanitarian 
religion; but he rebuked those who came to 
him to inquire concerning certain things, call-

When we have succeeded In making the best 
unfoldment of the gifts in our own possession, 
then we can go to help our fellow-men. And 
eternity is none too, long for this work. We 
can* far better pfea^tf-tu them when wo can 
preach of tbe gospel within us, and lead our 
brothers in the right way moie truly when we 
lead them by the goodness of our own lives....

Let us sit not in judgment on one another, 
but each try to fluid in his fellow-man some good, 
and not be desirous of enlarging on the evil we 
may happen to find in othe^ Let us cease 
casting stones at others; perhaps tho things 
we seem to see wrong in others, are often but 
reflections of the evil within ourjelves.

Aro yon oppressed and anxious with the 
thought that your fellow-man is sinning against 
you ? Reflect, then, whether yon are not in 
like manner sinning against him, or if not 
against him against some other. Sit not In 
judgment on your fellow-man, at least till you 
are sure your own life is purified.... We are 
all endeavoring to reach the gdal of eternal 
happiness. Some seem taking albert out, roll
ing In gold, taking no Interest in their fellow
men, forgetful of that immortal spark which 
will 11 ve forever In the realm of day....

Take this one thought home with you— 
" There is no royal road to a pn^e life "; every 
individual must strive for hltniclf. No man 
can become pure in heart and Iqve God who is 
constantly thinking evil of his brethren. Seek 
first t^he Kingdom of Heaven andall things will 
be added*unto thee.

And wbat is the Kingdom of Heaven? Pearly 
gates, a jasper sea, streets of gold? No; it Isa 
spiritual unfoldment—the creation of a harmo
ny of condition In earth-life. . . . And this oan 
only be accomplished by an ardent desire to 
unfold the spiritual nature. We can seo God 
only through a perfect unfoldment.

THE BRIGHT BEYOND.
A NARRATIVE OF PERSONAL EXPERIENCES IN THE HIGHER LIFE

Written Automatically, through tho hand of a young lady Medium tn Illinois, by an JMolli'- 
genco foreign to her own, and by her furnished for publication in tho Banner of Light.

••WHAT IB RELIGION?”

III.
Wo went further on, and’came to a broad 

stretch of garden filled with all kinds of beau
tiful flowering plants and shrubs; some tow
ered gracefully above our heads, while their 
delicate pink and blue blossoms filled the air 
with fragrance. Even tho tiny blue Forget- 
me-nots were there, amid the soft, cool, green 
grass; and as my eyes fell upon them they 
looked so familiar that I knelt down and 
pressed them to my face. Then, wbat a flood 
of tenderness swept over moi Forget me not. 
It seemed like a pleading from the dear ones of 
earth, not to forget thorn in my glorious happi
ness. But most of all, it seemed like tho still, 
small voice, speaking to my soul, “ Forget me 
not."

flow could 1 ever forget tho unspeakable 
love of God, that so richly rewarded tbe little 
good there was in me, and placed mo here, with 
limitless possibilities for becoming better, and 
bringing my soul into harmony with His na
ture I

Feeling a desire to pick some of the flowers, I 
looked to my Guide for permission, who nodded 
a smiling consent, as she said, “ Our Father 
placed them here for our enjoyment.”

I plucked a few, and gently put them In my 
bosom, and felt tbat I had been strengthened 
by them. As we wandered through the garden 
we saw many people at work, though it ought 
hardly to be called work, so keen seemed their 

। pleasure, Some were transplanting flowers,
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ing him ‘'Good Master,” by saying “ There Is 
none good-bat God.’t >. t He was a child of the, 
HvIbgGod, arid’ taught his followers to look 
within themselves and purify their own hearts 
first; then they might go forth and seek to 
purify the hearts of others....

The term pure in heart signifies purity of pur
pose, purity of desire. Can we everexpect to 
reach this purity in its fullness-while dwelling 
in tho body? Every man realizes his weakness. 
The wider the circle of our knowledge, tho more 
we see our weakness.... As we ascend from 
sphere to sphere and become more and more 
divine, wo shall become better and better, and 
at last beoomeso pure tbat we may see God....

All masterpieces, all great works,, represent 
the brain which conceived them and the hand 
that brought them forth.... So when wo look 
on God’s works, our souls rise in adoration as 
we think of the mind that placed the rolling 
stars in their places....

But can I conceive of such a God being a 
crude, selfish being, with passion and hatred 
toward those he has created ? No 11 will break 
from these peculiar tales written of him In tho 
past, to the works in nature, and there realize 
that" The hand that formed them is divine.”.. 
The more we come en rapport with the great 
author of our being, the’better oan we under
stand his works ih the vast field of nature, and 
the bountiful provision ho has made for us....

We are Indeed the children of God, and soon
er or later wo shall oome into a knowledge of 
our relationship.... If the mighty rushing of 
the waters or the ruffling of the tiny leaflet 
moves not my brother to adoration and praise 
for the great being who presides over all na
ture, while It moves me, is that auy reason 
why l am fundamentally different-from him ?
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To the Emtorot tbe Banner of Light) .'^ I where the blossoms would the more perfectly
'Will you allow ontf^ I show their dcllftacy and beauty; while others

the Banner from the first number, to say that

. ..We are all differently nnfolded, and in due 
time he will come on the plane I am on, He 
may even now adore God in a different way 
from what I do; a way In which'he better 
understands him as a father...'. I cannot erect 
a standard fot others to march by; too much 
of this was'done In times past.... > ■ ■

To each Individual Is given the possibility of 
working’ out his salvation in bls; own' tyay. I 
may help my brother man by imparting to him 
a knowledge of my own experience, but that is 
alllcan do.... 7 '

Each one forms his own Idea of the Creator,, 
and work as we hay this idea remains In him.

Ono can become pure In heaft only by reach
ing out for himself, by efforts to discover and 
cleanse every spot and blemish In hlEchapter 
and then going forward to seek and obtain one 
virtue after, another till the fountain within 
Is purified....

Encompassed by the material element In 
which we dwell, wo are more or, less limited in 
our unfoldment. But It Is our duty to >make 
the best unfoldment of high and good purposes 
for and within ourselves tbal; /we. cdn’.: No 
bleeding lamb; can help' us,In this... vHe: that 
worships'God, honestly, according,to' tho dio- 
.'fetos :of;his own conscience; will"reach' tho 
everlasting shores.; The prize itierA Is noth 
ftkbW^d'i^ but. an., byojutlon of purity 
thfotigU .which J A time the Individual wllb be 
'Kbjitp.Mei;^^ '7;'

At thb’ffretit’THburial'of JA^^ other, 
'World we.hayb a right?, to demand, recognition 

1 of every, goo4 effort In thia life..'. p?;..'■' ■
■And where ihallthosAlook fdr help wh6 are 

etrlvIng'dftWW MtWWfifOht; of their

the article of A. E. Newton on “ What 1s Relig
ion?” (in the issue of Nov. 13th) is the fairest, 
the clearest, the best he ever read on this sub
ject there or elsewhere ?

It is rarely that* those who think for them- 
selves and have firm opinions of their own can 
sympathize with a writer In full, and when it 
can be done yvhat a pleasure to say so. There 
aro honest and Intellectual persons who will 
read this production with a feeling that it 
wants depth and breadth, when in truth it 
abounds in .just these qualities. It is a mis
taken idea tbat onq cannot lie religious and at 
the same time decidedly liberal in sentiment. 
To be religious Is ono thing, to venerate relig
ions is quite another.: Were all the bibles and 
churches to be burned, religion would still glow 
in tbe minds of those whoye veneration is large 
with given individual culture.

Many seem to think that morality Is religion, 
means the same development, when quite a 
distinction should be made between them. A 
man may bo moral and not religious. Moral 
states are more desirable than religious, both 
here and hereafter. Venoration —tbe founda
tion of the religious sentiment—Is tbe key
stone of the arch, and Is only positively useful 
when it permeates and strengthens the moral 
nature. Some immoral men pray sincerely, 
while there aro models of morality wbo do not 
believe In a God, called by whatever name.

In conversation with a gentleman of un
doubted integrity and goodness I had occasion 
to speak of God, when he interrupted me with, 
“What do you mean by God?” I told him I 
could only give him my highest conception, 
and, <n one sente, we found our own God; tbat 
I could see the reason why he asked the ques
tion was, that bis veneration was small. He 
smilingly took One of my fingers and placed it 
in a hollow where tho organ should have been. 
“Where a faculty Is totally wanting, be it 
Time, Tune, Order dr Number for Veneration,) 
the person will be Idiotic to that extent, and 
on that point. When, therefore, a person in
forms you that ho cannot distinguish ono tune 
from another, he simply tells you that he is, to 
this extent at least, idiotic.”

' H; ; . ^ Abbot Walker.
’ Sdmllton, Mass., Non. 13M, 1880.

were arranging beds in all manner of graceful

*r be round on Ole nt GEO.'P. ItOW- 
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, ; ' ^.! TO THE POTAfTO.

; [Tbe following unpublished verses of Robert Burns 
have been brought to light In Ayrshire, 6lear proofs 
existing’, it Is said, of their genuineness.] ’
' । 'Quid e'en, ray sold acquaintanceorbnle, 
f I’raglnd to see thee bloom sae bonnle; • 
< Of fruits and Howers there Is naS monlo 

Can match wi’ thee; ’ .
, ! IquesUou rnuob It there be onio, 

l •., At least tome. • '
J I It'sriow twa months hitice ye’ya been wl'us, 

। i 'As toon's ye oan como In aud sea us;
’ Ye’ll banish poverty quite tree us ■'"'i' ■
’;. „(rtTneumayest»yi>' 1
'‘And trothl hope ye wlnnaleP:Us, : .

;t , Till Whitsunday. ■; . ,:<rb/^ " U '
.' I Vitinak’ my Waw young bonnelugjweneber

' i Place tboo upon a bowl or trencher; ■'
M' I’Wl’Joodso'raffle as deep as fltlnehar, ->
';-|-' ‘’,':iti«M0Ihadlt;'. , j i^m r ■■, . *
:r : I>n show thee rainy I’m hall flinoher, •■

! .I 'lWbetfonceXsaldlt.:^
’ Y’ar noiv tiie poor toiki’broad and scone,

’ : And hungry meals ya gar sUn’yonj' ;:
•i i । Fra® mo to him that ous tbe throno . t.:,.- , 
di.) 11 O’happy Britain; iVlGiKidi' . •
n , Baith young and autd man, wife and whan, 

j,.-ir.-tflfeiiluuKtfBm’aaMBg^^
rU '^'iS!^^ ' ' 7 A

■i;'iibMjifePoFiiSiiS?<»^^
;E®fe

s®™^

shapes. Only one, of all those employed there, 
seemed not to enter into his work with his 1 
whole heart, and I inquired of my Guide tbe ' 
meaning, to which sbo replied : i

“He it was who, while on earth, had no ap- ' 
predation for the beauty of the floral world, 
and looked upon flowers as chance productions, i 
rather than the result of God’s goodness toward i 
us, in placing objects of beauty about for our 1 
enjoyment. So he was brought here to work i 
among them until tbe love for flowers should 
spring up in his heart, and, expanding, onlti- i 
vate his whole moral nature, and enable him to 
more fully appreciate and enjoy this beautiful 
land. Not all aro dealt with in that way; but 
be was in need of just such training. It is love 
in our hearts that brings us our heaven.”

“ But,” I asked, “ what of those whose lives 
on earth are passed in wickedness—from whose 
hearts all feelings but those of selfishness aro 
crushed; those who have no encouragement to 
do else than wrong, those who despise tbo good 
influences that come to them, and lovo dark
ness rather than light: What of them ? ”

“Alas I” she replied, “I grieve for them; but 
oven they will not suffer through eternity for 
sins committed during the time of life on earth. 
They do not have heaven, for they are shut out 
of it by tbelr own wicked desires; but there Is 
some hidden channel, some secret way to every 
human heart, though it may not have been dis
covered while in life. God gives to every one 
some good, some right Impulses, that tbe stains 
of earth and things of time may, perhaps, cover 
up, but in the atmosphere of this life, in duo 
time, they will push upward through the rough 
covering that encloses them, and gradually ex
pand into a deeper and fuller goodness, that 
shall, as it grows, quicken tbo moral percep
tions and at last bring heaven to tho heart to 
which before it was unknown. We are all In 
the divine keeping. Is it not glorious to feel so 
eafpand secure ? Do you not feol that you 
have changed since coming hero ? ”

“ Yes, indeed, I know that I have, for now I 
am convinced that in some way, though un
known to me, it is best for my mother and sis
ter, to remain where they are for . a time. The 
wild longing that possessed my soul to bring 
thorn here Is gone, and a peace and content
ment, a resting on tbo Infinite Wisdom, has 
taken its place.”

" Yos, I know,” sho replied, “ so many of ns 
have that same experience. It is suohza nat
ural thing to want to help some one; and to 
have our dear ones with us is tho joy of our 
lives; and sometimes It seems as though we 
must have them.—Whore would you like to go 
now?”

I replied that I would enjoy visiting the nur
sery, if she was at liberty to take me, and asked 
if there were many of them,

“Oh 1 yes, a great many. I will take you 
now,” she said, and going along past groups of 
people, houses being completed,’ and gardens of 
flowers, we reached a large and beautiful place, 
apart from dll else, in which were many hun
dreds of little children gathered. They were of 

. all sizes, from the tiny Infant to the child of 
fourobfive years. Many mothers were there, 
giving thorn loving care pud instruction.,

My Guido seemed perfectly at home, taking 
up flrat one and then another of tho little ones 
In her arms and giving each a shower of kisses, 
or assisting some tiny toddler In Its flrst steps. 
Bbme were playing with blocks of ail sizes and 
shapes;,, some ,.wJth tops or, hoops or bright- 

i .colored t^ii jind aU'seemed happy and qon- 
;, tent,'{>.One little one, of about thrte years, with 
' bright)'golden halr tbat hung in ringlets, and

eyes of deepest blue, was sorting flowers, put
ting all of a color by themselves, nnd often 
pressing tho lovely blossoms to her little face, 
then laughing aloud in her sweet enjoyment 
of their beauty and fragrance.

I saw many heart-broken mothers And heaven 
there by having thoir children restored to their 
empty arms.

“ Are all these attendants mothers?’’ I asked.
"Oh I no. Thore arc many here who, through 

their love of children, aro fitted to instruct 
them. Many wore teachers while on earth, 
nnd continue their work hero whore there are 
no disadvantages under which to labor."

1 noticed tlie garments of tho little ones ex
ceeded in beauty and radiance those of the 
older people, nnd asked tbe reason.

“ Because these little ones, in their Innocence 
and purity, aro nearer to the great heart of 
God and more in harmony with his nature. 
When wo leave hero, if you will notice particu
larly the difference in tho brilliancy of the 
vestments of tho people, you will mnrk the va-m^ 
rylng degrees of moral progression to which 
each has attained."

We lingered a long time, and I was loth to 
go even then ; but, knowing it need not be our 
last visit, we retraced our steps. Soon I heard 
sweet strains of music, and, looking about, saw 
a man seated in a retired place, sheltered by 
overhanging boughs, and playing upon some 
musical Instrument unfamiliar to me.

I drew near and asked if I might listen. He 
gave a pleasant consent, and added by way of

I explanation: “ There is soon to be a concert in 
the Grove-room, and I came here to practice.”
The music he produced was tbo most beautiful 
I had over heard, and I thought I enjoyed it 
with my whole soul. But I little knew my 
soul’s capacity, for what then seemed tlie limit 
was but the beginning of enjoyment.

Iio seemed pleased with my rapt attention, 
and after tho practice was over wo wandered 
away together among tbo people, conversing 
pleasantly of what we saw, until I bethought 
mo of what my Guido had said about tho dif
ference in brilliancy of apparel, and, giving my 
attention to it, found that some did, indeed, far 
outshine others, not only in radiancy of gar
ment but in expression of face, also—for faces 
radiate affection and garments radiate light. 
The robes of some seemed of a soft, white color, 
almost bordering on grey and lacking in luster, 
while others reflected a soft shimmer of light 
or quivered with brilliant-colored radiancy. It 
is wonderful what a power of expression the 
eye possesses; it is, of a truth, tho window 
through which the soul shines forth, and here 
we seem to know and understand each other 
by simply looking into tho eyes.

IV.
We wandered around until, after a time, we 

found ourselves beyond tho outskirts of the in
habited space and near an entrance, then threw 
ourselves upon a grassy slope and watched 
with interest the people just entering upon 
their now existence. Some camo alone; some 
were conducted by loving relatives. Sleeping 
babes were brought in on their mother’s breast. 
Wives greeted their long-looked-for husbands, 
and lovers, long separated; were reunited in 
this land of Light and Love 1 ।

Soon our attention was called to a large 
crowd—men, women and children, all enter
ing at once. We wondered what was the occa
sion, and were informed tliat a great steamer 
had been burned in mid ocean and nearly all 
on board had perished. Some of tills company, 
we noticed, remained near us, but I felt no im
pulse to go forward and help receive them. 
This I realized keenly, and regretted my ina
bility to assist.

After seeing many enter wo arose to go, but 
just then my attention was called to a man of 
imposing appearance, who came in ns if long 
expected, and, pausing, looked around as though 
waiting to be received. Ills air of bewildered 
surprise and disappointment amused mo. On 
seeing us bo approached, and, after looking 
closely at mo, asked :

“Where is the Lord? I expected to find Him 
here to welcome mo home.” I replied tbat I 
hud never scon him and could not tell where* 
He was. . —

He looked at mo in bewildered astonishment 
for a moment, then asked :

“ Haye you just come ? "
“No," I replied,"! have been here a short 

time."
“I would like to send word to the Lord," ho 

said, “tbat I have been faithful to tho trust He 
gave mo, and, having finished my work, have 
como to claim the reward promised in His 
Word for those who have been workers in His 
Vineyard.” ,, < ,

“I cannot carry your mossage," I replied. 
"Have you no relatives or friends here ? Per- ■ 
haps I could bring them to you."

“ I have many, acquaintances who have gone 
to Glory; butonly oneof my family has crossed 
Death’s stream, and he was an unregenerated 
son, who, having refused the salvation of Christ, 
died in his sins, and, has no doubt gone to the. 
place of darkness and eternal woe." I

“I have never heard of such a place since I
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loft the earth,” I replied. "Darkness and 
death are left behind when we enter this life.” 
Bo looked at me inquiringly for a moment, 
turned and looked at his surroundings; then 
said, to himself rather than to mo:

"Surely, surely, this is tbo beauty of 
Heaven; but whore are the'Pearly Gatos,’ 
tho ‘Streets of Gold,’ tho' Throne of God.’ tho 
‘Judgment Seat,’the 'Lamb’s Book of Life,’ 
tho ‘ River,’ and the 'Tree of Life’? I cknnot 
have reached my destination 1 Can you direct 
mo to the Heavenly City ?”

Although I had never spoken to any ono 
about the Pearly Gate, and tho olty I had aeon 
on my first entrance, I felt tbo knowledge 
creeping into my heart, and wltli It a great joy 
at being able to instruct some ono. I, who had 
previously been tbe constant rocipient-of in
struction, was now enabled to Impart informa
tion ; so I answered :

"I cannot load you there. Only those whoso 
hearts aro full to overflowing with God's spirit 
of love and mercy to nil can gain an entrance 
to the city. When wo aro worthy to go in at 
tho Pearly Gato we will need no guide. Our 
souls will bo drawn thither, as the needle is 
irresistibly drawn to the magnet. There will 
be no doubts, no questioning.”

"This is strange!” ho said, then, running 1:1s 
-fingers through his hair, ho murmured: "I 
cannot understand it at all.” Thon turning to 
mo he said:

“I have been a minister of tho Gospel for 
many years. I have preached faithfully tho 
doctrines of tho Church, have urged young and 
old to accept Him and life eternal, or suffer tho 
penalty of everlasting death and damnation ; 
have carefully Instructed my flock wbat to do 
and what to refrain from doing ; have warned 
them against indulging in sinful pleasures of 
tho world, that would draw their hearts from 
God ; and now am I to bo shut out from tho 
joys of my Lord after all these years of patient 
service and consecrated effort in his behalf ?”

Ho talked so earnestly that my heart was, 
for a time, troubled as to how 1 should oxplain 
to him tbe heavenly condition of things ; but 
when he ceased speaking my doubt bad flown, 
and I replied:

"Not only Ipve to God, but also lovo to man 
and a spirit of compassion for all, even those 
in the darkness of error, Is necessary to-tho en
trance of Heaven. A soul who could bo con
tent to enjoy oven celestial beauty, believing 
his own son, or even an acquaintance, to bo 
suffering everlasting torture, Is not fit for 
Heaven. And tboso who conceive God to pos
sess a character so cruel as to condemn the 
creatures of his love, having finite understand
ing and capability, to an eternal, never-ending 
suffering for sins committed during the short 
time allotted them on earth, have been wor
shiping a monster of their own creation, and 
not tbe infinite God of Wisdom, Mercy and 
Love 1 They have not only deceived them
selves, but all tboso wbo trustingly accepted 
their teaching. Sin brings punishment—years 
of sorrow and contrition; but eventually the 
good in their natures will bo roused and stimu
lated to growth; and tho soul, thereby redeem
ed from its punishment, will bask in the>sun
light of divine Love.”

He listened to me with rapt attention, and 
as I finished speaking ho sank upon tho turf, 
with tears streaming from his eyes, and mur
mured, " Let me think, let me think.”

Knowing God’S spirit was nt work in his 
heart, I turned to beckon my companion away, 
and found to my surprise he had already gone. 
I then left tho minister to his thoughts, and re
turned to tho village.

Her song was not like tho songs of earth; it 
was a sort of willowy, wavy contralto, which 
expressed tbe moaning much more fully than 
could more hymns of praise expressed in rhyme. 
As near as I can recall tbem these were the 
words sho sang:

“ Jesus was our 'Elder Brother.’ His heart 
was so closely drawn to God and his nature so 
in harmony with all good and noble Impulses, 
that he was tho teaober and leader of man
kind. He was as a light shining on a dark way, 
showing the pitfalls and rough places, so tbat 
those who followed could choose the better 
path tbat leads to goodness, happiness, and to 
God. But so bound wore tbo minds of the peo
ple by superstition and error that they rejected 
his teaching, and, at last, subjected him to an 
ignominious death on tho cross; then, by his 
purity of thought and life, he at once took his 
place as leader and teacher in the Heavenly 
Land, and helps us in our weakness to see the 
Right and tho Truth more clearly.”

Iler voice was swoot and soft, nnd before sho 
concluded I found myself joining in the melody. 
Tho song reminded mo of my exporienco-with 
tbe clergyman at tbe entrance, and I related It. 
The mother sighed softly as sho said : " How 
hard it is to break down tho barriers that cus/ 
tom and belief have built about us, and that 
shut tbo best love of God from our.llves?—But 
tlie walls are finally demolished; light pours 
into our hearts as a flood in which we lose our 
imperfections.”

I spent a long time with them, and when I 
loft they bade mo at any and all times to feci 
welcome as ono of their household.

[To be continued.]
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physical causes; but all required development, 
especially in peculiar phases, such aspsycnog- 
raphy, which was perhaps the rarest form or 
manifestation in Spiritualism. He thought it 
was in 1877 tbat psyohography more particu
larly arrested his attention as being capable of 
repetitioo'under crucial conditions; and as ne 
had ever been desirous of going before the 
world with a phenomenon which should rivet 
tbo attention of science, he determined to de
velop this phase of mediumship at nil hazards. 
It was recorded |n ’Twixt Two Worlds how for 
more than three years he patiently sat for re
sults. having the assurance of his guides that 
he would eventually obtain psyohography. 
During that long period ho did not get a single 
word under the satisfactory conditions bo de
manded. Although he did not particularly 
pride himself upon this exemplary specimen of 
perseverance, for ho feared in all things he was 
most impatient, yet he could not help smiling 
when some one possessing excellent psychical 
powers came to him, and declared he had been 
sitting for more than a month—and presumably 
less than two—and had only succeeded in ob
taining a few raps, or a little automatic writ
ing ; and consequently ho had been compelled 
to give up " the whole thing ” on account of the 
unsatisfactory delay In development. To such 
persons ho invariably said, “Continue to sit, 
nnd como back to mein twelve months time. 
If you have n’t obtained results by then, I shall 
advise you to continue for another twelve 
months, and even another twelve months after 
that.” Considering the enormous importance 
of developing these gifts, did it seem too much 
to ask a mon to devote a few months, or even 
years, of his life to tho purpose? He thought 
not, and if tried for at all, it should be thor
oughly tried. He was reminded of n lady whoso 
name was well-known to all, who for more than 
fifteen mouths patiently endeavored to obtain 
results through her own mediumship. Although 
nothing came during that long period, sho was 
advised by him to continue. This she did, and 
to such a degree of perfection had she attained 
that messages were obtained through her medi
umship with facility, nnd more recently sho 
hud developed that unique form of manifesta
tion-transcendental photography. That was 
only ono of many instances which he could 
narrate of persons persistently seeking to cul
tivate their powers, aud finally succeeding. 
They should think bow many similar cases of 
development might have been retarded by tho 
want of a little of that needful patience by 
which great things had been accomplished 1

It was not until he arrived in India that his

as' welcome to tbe society of each company as 
Spiritualists were delighted W be rid of tbem.

THE TRUE TYPE OF INVESTIGATOR.
But it was useless to further trespass upon 

their time with other examples. They who had 
been to stances knew them well, and had, he 
did not doubt, enjoyed tbelr eccentricities aud 
peculiarities as much as he had. Ho did not 
wish them to believe he would lampoon any 
one—far from it—but as the day was past when 
such specimens of humanity were allowed to 
gain admittance to stances, to refer to them as 
an “experience "he considered not to bo out of 
place.

But a for richer experience was that of en
joying tho privilege of'meetlng the intellectual 
and keen student of the occult, men like the 
Professors Wagner, Marcovlncoff, Bntlerof, 
Crookes, Tornebom. Edland, Berlin, Dobrosla- 
vin, Mosetig and Zollner; metaphysicians and 
SlilloBOphers like Aksakof, Massey, Du Pre!, 

loden,. Noel. Heilenbach, Thiersch, Drasohe, 
and many others too numerous to mention In 
detail, and who stood out like giants in their 
investigations against those pseudo-scientists 
with whoso names they were well acquainted. 
All honor to them in their brave stand^gainst 
tbe crass ignorance aud conceit which charac
terized tho latter fraternity. Lord Baconsome- 
where had said : “ As for tbe possibility, they 
are ill discoverers who think there is no land 
when they can see nothing but sea," and ho 
feared many of the persons to whom ho had 
referred would swamp themselves before they 
would open their eyes to realize that a land was 
in sight upon which they could be saved from 
tho dangers by which they were threatened.

In bls vocation as a medium he had seen 
many strange lands nnd had mot with some 
queer adventures. A medium's life was not all 
pleasure, ns might bo supposed; and there 
wore hardships to bo endured which would try 
the strongest amongst them; hardships, he 
meant, not the result of physical causes, but 
duo to tho mental suffering undergone iu mis-

Aa 1 wandered about the streets, I saw on a 
broad Common, with walks leading to various 
entrances, a lalge and finely finished building. 
The beautiful and tastefully arranged beds of 
flowers in tbo plateau made a picture at once 
attractive and imposing. Seeing several people 
going up the steps to the main entrance, curi
osity prompted mo to join them.

On entering, I found myself in an immense 
Picture Gallery. The entire floor was one 
large room. Massive, richly carved columns 
supported tho ceiling, while tlio walls wore 
covered by tho most exquisite paintings. There 
were pictures of battles, whore Right contend-’ 
ed with Might, and Truth with Superstition 
and Error. Sometimes Right and Truth seemed 
vanquished for a time, but, at last, camo off 
more than conquerors. Boated about tho room 
were many people engaged in copying; some 
worked upon landscape.’, some upon life-sized 
human figures, while others copied tho foliage 
of a tree, and still others a delicately rounded 
hand and arm.

I ascended the winding stairs to tbo rooms 
above, and found artists frescoing tho walls. It 
afforded me great pleasure to watch tho gradu
ally unfolding beauty, ns the outlines develop
ed, and I spent a long time there, talking with 
those workers, but having never had any taste 
for painting, I felt no inclination to join in 
their employment.

After leaving this place, I saw children play
ing merry games on velvety lawns, and many 
people upon vorandas enjoying ease and com- 
fort. There were no harsh sounds, no signs of 
discord to break in upon the peace and har
mony of the village. Tho faces of tho people 
were so bright and cordial, that I felt I would 
be kindly welcomed did I choose to enter any 
of the homes.

Passing along I camo to a small cottage, which 
I at once recognized as the home of my friend, 
who, with her husband and daughter, sat on 
the veranda. They beckoned me to come in, and 
I at once yielded to tho impulse to join them. 
The mother gave me a comfortable seat, and 
we chatted pleasantly on what I had soon.

In a basket upon a small stand near at 
hand was an abundance of luscions fruit, 
which I had a desire to taste as soon as my 
eyes fell upon it. My friend, divining my 
thoughts, passed some, which I gratefully ac
cepted. How shall I explain tho keen enjoy
ment I experienced P 1 was not hungry, yet I; 
felt that a need had been satisfied. The fruit was. 
farmore beautiful than anyearthly kind, conl$ 
be; and the mellowness and'delicious flavor 
were intensified, yeti did not eat as I used to 
co earth, realizing tbat I consumed a sub
stance. It waa rather the essence of smelt and 
taste tbat 1 enjoyed, without tho grossness of 
the material element

We spoke of onr life on earth, its many an
noyances, vexations and perplexities, and 
laughed softly to ourselves as We recalled some 
things that । had given us mudh trouble there,
and that are so clearly seen and explained In 
this life. It was such a pleasure to talk itover, 
and ,to know that all that was disagreeable was 
passed, never to -return; that it Merited as 
though I had always known them. "Finally, tlte' 
daughter was asked to slng, arid - readily oW; 
piled. •'.-.'Vms* BuunM i’lH -.roxhAb IO
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[As reported In London Light.)

Mr. Eglinton said that when tbe President 
nnd Council of tho London Spiritualist Alli
ance had done him tbo honor to Invito him to 
read a paper, he felt—however kind tbelr in
tention regarding himself—it was scarcely so 
in respect to the audience that should happen 
to listen to it; for bo much feared tho spirit
ualistic or psychical public had recently been 
so surfeited with tho discussion which had 
brought that phase of tho phenomena so prom
inently into notice, that they had become ns 
tired of the mention of psyohography as of 
“ telepathy,” or “ thought-transference.” He 
did not desire to emancipate himself from his 
friends by running a subject to death as others 
bad done, but they would be somewhat indul
gent, perhaps, when they understood he had 
no choice in the matter.

As a medium ho had had considerable expe
rience—experience without stint. Ho was 
somewhat embarrassed to enumerate those 
cases which wore not already public property. 
The recent attack made by Mrs. Sidgwick had 
called forth a vast amount of evidence which 
would otherwise have remained unpublished; 
and he was, thanks to her, denuded of a great 
deal of originality.

- THE ORIGIN OF PSYCHOGRAPHY.
Psyohography was but one phase of tho many 

and varied manifestations which were wit
nessed in Spiritualism. It would be too diffi
cult a task to trace tho origin of this phenome
non : but ho believed, like a great many other 
good things bequeathed by our cousins over the 
water, it was imported from America. It was 
very certain, however, that their worthy Presi
dent was tlie ono who, when it found a homo 
amongst them, christened it by tbe name by 
which it. bad been known for the last twelve 
years. Psychography was of course a term 
that could be applied to all abnormal writing; 
but it was generally and better known as de
scribing tbo phenomenon of direct slate-writ
ing. Skeptics and Psychical Researchers play
fully designated it “fraud," “trickery,” 
"clever conjuring.” They were entitled to 
their own opinion—as ho was to bls. Perhaps 
slate-writing was never heard of until Dr. Slade 
substituted slates for paper ; the reason for tbe 
change being that, in the process of writing, 
tbe rasping sound of the pencil on the rough, 
uneven surface of a slate was more capable of 
appealing to the sense of hearing than that of 
lead pencil upon paper. To Dr. Slade, then, 
they owed tho Introduction of slate-writing, 
and he thought he waa well advised in making 
the change; for a slate was not a very portable 
article, and could not be slipped up a sleeve 
with "hey! presto! fly!” as a piece of paper 
might: and consequently that was a change of 
conditions for the bettor, in his opinion. For 
years Dr. Slade held the field ; his wonderful 
mediumship attracting tbo attention of many 
of the ablest men in tho United States of 
America; and, more recently, In Europe. One 
result of his power was tho conversion of that 
distinguished scientist, Zollner, who, though 
ho had gone over to tho majority, and had 
solved tbe problem for himself, still lived 
among them in his Transcendental Physics, 
than which no more valuable work existed In 
tbe vast literature of Spiritualism.
THE NECESSITY OF CULTURE FOR MEDIUMS.
After Slade, many mediums for the produc

tion of slate-writing became known—Mrs. Simp
son of Chicago, Watkins of New York, Rogers 
of the same city, nnd Mr. Fred Evans of San 
Francisco, who, from recent accounts, seemed 
to possess this gift in greater force than any 
medium yet developed for tbat phase of mani
festation ; and he also combined—a rare cir
cumstance among tho majority of mediums— 
an excellent character, with a singular upright
ness of purpose. There wonld have been less 
opposition to face from the public If all medi- 
diums bad followed Evans’s example, and per
haps tbo greatest curse of tho movement to-day 
was that so many mediums, possessing excel
lent psychical powers, were devoid of that prin
ciple, cultivation and self-respect which would 
entitle them to the esteem of those with whom 
they came in contact. He did not stand there 
to condemn such; nor was ho au apologist for 
them; but were he to offend ever so much, bo 
would reiterate a thousand times that such me
diums were a curse to tbo movement. In this 
connection a writer had recently said that ono 
of tbe most notable signs of tbe times was the 
slow but sure advancement of mediums out of 
the beaten path of psychological dependence, 
which was so .nearly akin to mental slavery, 

. ahd which In many oases.caused the medium- 
istlo subject to he regarded as a mere machine 
to ba played on by all who felt disposed to turn 
the crank of criticism, skepticism, curiosity, or 
callous-hearted investigation. True, there were 
many mediums who seemed , to take especial 
pride In their Ignorance, and even boast of their 
total indifference to all forms of polite speech, 
cultured thought, or wise will-power in any di
rection ;‘ but he thought tbat he could seo some 
hopeful Indications in several directions,-where 
mediums were beginning to realize tbat to have 
any permanent Influence in this mundane 
sphere, they must rise to a plane of thought 
and action commensurate with the true dignity 
of their calling, and leam to take thoir place In 
the wotld Of thoughts and deeds. [Hear, hear.] 
INCIDENTS OF MR. EGLTNTON‘6 PERSONAL DE- 
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development became complete, and in the full
ness of his heart ho gave many stances to tbe 
gentle Hindoos—not because Iio loved them, 
but because ho was anxious to discover wheth
er he could obtain psyohography in the pres
ence of strangers and skeptics. They were 
mutually pleased. He made use of tbem, and 
they were converted.

Then commenced what had undoubtedly been 
the most important work of his career; tbe 
first man to succumb to the facts being Kellar, 
the conjuror. On his return to England, al
though not actively engaged In proselytizing, ho 
was still sitting, as many there knew, with a 
view to an increased development of power; 
and when, in 1883, circumstances again brought 
him into the ranks of prominent workers, his 
mediumship was Ina condition to withstand 
the skepticism of an incredulous public. They 
were all of them, perhaps, conversant with his 
labors since then; how, one after another, con
verts had been made to tbo movement, the 
most important, and the one giving him tbe 
greatest personal satisfaction, being tbe Right 
Hon. W. E. Gladstone. Ho regretted that he. 
like many other eminent men whom he had 
met, and who were similarly placed because of 
their political and social standing, should not 
have given his conclusions to tho world, not 
only in respect to his experiences with him, 
but with other private mediums with whom he 
had investigated.

A PERTINENT QUESTION.
He might here not inappropriately ask a per

tinent question. What was there in Spiritual
ism which'rniiife the distinguished men, who 
were fellow-believers with them, so absolutely 
afraid of openly and frankly acknowledging 
their faith ? It could not he denied that there 
was something which retarded them from com
ing forward; but, whatever it might bo, he 
doomed them arrant cowards, and perhaps 
their room was preferable to their company. 
They wanted none among them who wonld not 
join hand and heart in their efforts to promote 
a truth which exercised such a beneficial influ
ence In retarding the progress of that curse of 
modern times—Materialism.

TYPES OF INVESTIGATORS.
He had met some peculiar characters in his 

experiences; and it was not at all unprofitable 
to study some of the types of investigators. 
Thore was tbo pompous, self-assertive individ
ual, who entered tho stance-room with a pat
ronizing air, deeming both medium and spirits 
far beneath bis level, and who had only 
come, "don’t you know?” because it was 
"tho thing” to be able to say ho had seen 
some of tho clever performances of the much- 
talked-of slatowriter. Then again, there 
were tbo cynical, sarcastic, " broomstick” in
dividuals who, distrusting all evidence, were 
determined to see for themselves whether their
superior powers of observation were not a 
match for the "clover conjurer." And, apropos 
of these persons, he would like to say one word. 
It was now well known that the prime movers 
of the Society to which these persons belonged 
were opposed to a systematic investigation of 
the phenomena of Spiritualism; and they were 
also hostile to those who had engaged in it. 
Now many Spiritualists were also members of 
that Society, and it behooved them to justify 
the confidence they had placed in them as their 
leaders hy taking energetic and effective steps 
to convert tlie Society of which he spoke to a 
contrary course, or to leave tt. It was very cer
tain that by retaining tbelr membership their 
position was Incompatible with that of tbo in
terests of Spiritualism. If that Society were 
not worked on autooratio principles, and all 
persons alike had a voice In its administration, 
then he would counsel a contrary course and 
would advise as many Spiritualists to join it 
as could be got to do so.

He had also had a very extensive acquaint
ance with scores of those gushing, delightful 
souls who, blinding themselves to all investiga
tion, Were content with nothing short of com
munications from grandmothers and grandfath
ers ; and If they did not got such went away de
nouncing tho medium as being unsatisfactory— 
very I Then, again, they had men of another 
stamQ—that of an individual who, by pretend
ing to seo flaws in tho evidence and ignoring 
that which was absolutely Unassailable, sought 
by subtle reasoning to discredit all human testl- 
mooy-, They thus followed in the footsteps of 
Mrs. Sidgwick, who had, as they knew, recent
ly made a bitter and personal attack upon him, 
not because she had discovered that bis mani
festations were tho resultof tricks, but because 
she chose to impugn the enormous amount of 
testimony which his mediumship had called 
forth. Yet It was somewhat peculiar that these 
and other members of the Society for Psychical 
Research, whilst doubting tho evidence la 
favor of psyohography, should ask the publfoto 
accept their testimony to the reality of Phan, 
taetns of the Living, They wanted their evi
dence to bo believed, but they would see us 
Spiritnallsts elsewhere before they,'tbe Socie
ty ,0E P*y°hloal Research, would believe that 
of other people. r

Then there were people of tbo 8. J. D. stamp, 
men who went to stances and professed to be 
such ardent champions of the truth and right, 
but who, immediately their back was turned, 
cost aside all scruples In their inveterate ha
tred to everything connected with Spiritual- 
Ism. It was curious to what lengths some sit
ters went In their endeavor to deceive him. 
That very D. used to amaze him Intensely by 
tho queer antics he wont through In order to 
impress him with bls ,disinterestedness; his 
snortlngR and contortions and, shiverings were 
worthy of the practiced Shaker. That person 
was hand and glove with Mrs. Sidgwick; (but 
perhaps they were not aware that another gen
tleman to whom she was partial in her crusade 
avalnst mmllnma n>o. ti,.' izH A - »nn-. »k».-

: The Speaker fervently, hoped these prognosti
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nothing, although they were aware how much 
might ba done for the poor in their midst. But 
what was the use of speaking of charity; when 
they allowed their papers to die for the want 
of support, and their workers to retire from 
their midst, after years of arduous service, be
cause they could do honorary work no longer ? 
Remember that the many could help where the 
one could not. But If every one there that night 
determined to contribute his quota to the gen
eral fund, they could at. once place the move
ment in a healthy position by enabling their 
leaders to engage in active and’ useful work. 
But they knew, all this, and yet they did noth
ing. He said it again, and with'deep shame,, 
that their inertness and apathy were an indeli
ble disgrace. Ho warned tbem that a day of 
awakening must come. They could not go on . 
in this doles far niente sort of way without de
livering Spiritualism into the hands of the 
Philistines, and rather than this/should be bo 
let them give up all effort and sipk into the in- 
slgnlflcance they deserved. These might be’ 
homo thrusts — they knew he was speaking 
what was absolutely true; but before it waa 
too late let him make an earnest appeal to them 
to be up and doing, each one contributing his 
share to the work of labor and love. To bor
row the words of Henry George, .. > / i

“ What good gift have my brothers, but It came 
From search and strife and loving sacrifice? ” ...

—[Applause.]

sionary work.
He had intended to give the meeting a few of 

the incidents which occurred during his recent 
travels in Russia; but in view of the fact that 
they had to listen to another address ho would 
purposely refrain from doing so.

But these were not “experiences in psy- 
chography,” they would say; they were never
theless experiences incidental to tbat phase of 
mediumship. Being a public character, all he 
did was certain to seo daylight in time, and ho 
considered he would be doing wrong by antici
pating any reports of phenomena which were 
likely to be published.

THE NEED OF SYSTEMATIC AND PATIENT 
INVESTIGATION.

He would like to say a word as to the persist- 
ontmanner in which some people attempted to 
force their own conditions in Investigating the 
phenomena of Spiritualism. Why should they ? 
If he were invited to the laboratory of a well- 
known scientist to witness certain chemical 
experiments, he would be treated as a lunatic 
if he weie, ignorant as he would bo of chemis
try, to suggest that the experimenter should 
conform to his conditions. Why then, in turn, 
when the chemist was ignorant of psychical 
conditions, should he attempt to dictate his 
own terms as to tho manner in which experi
ments in psyohography or any other manifesta
tion should be conducted ?

He, the speaker, only professed to do certain 
things under conditions in which be know he 
could best succeed, and he therefore deemed it 
an impertinence when any person attempted to 
instruct him in tho manner under which be 
should conduct bis experiments. All tbe in
vestigator bad to do was to determine, by re
peated observation, whether the results were 
due to tbe conscious action of the medium, and 
if they were, to boldly say bo.

These psychical conditions were incompre
hensible to most of tbem,-and it was somewhat 
peculiar to witness how different people affect
ed the results. There were many well-inten
tioned, sympathetic sitters who were appar
ently psychically hostile to the production of 
phenomena; and there were others again, who, 
although manifestly and outwardly antagonis
tic, seemed to have an influence for good In 
commanding results. They could only arrive 
at a solution of those mysteries by a systematic 
and patient investigation; not whether the me
dium was a fraud or not. but by examining the 
force, wh'oh undoubtedly existed, in the same 
calm and dispassionate manner as they would 
anything else submitted to them for. inquiry.

He was glad to have been asked to read a pa
per, because tt gave him an opportunity of say
ing what he had long bad in his mind. It con
cerned all as Spiritualists.

HOME TRUTHS—AN EARNEST APPEAL.
It was not his duty, nor was it his intention, 

to review what Spiritualism had accomplished. 
Progression was one of heaven’s laws to which 
individuals and nations ' alike were subjected ; 
like truth. It might bo retarded for a time, but 
it must advance similarly. They had advanced, 
but—how much? Did they, as a body, stand 
to-day In any better position than they did ten, 
twenty or thirty years ago, when the great 
proofs of man’s immortality burst upon them? 
Were they any more united ? Wore they any 
the better for tho knowledge which their facts 
hqd brought them? And if not—why not? 
Should he tell them ? Tho time had come when
it would no longer answer the purpose to cover 
up one’s meaning in platitudes. They must 
hear tho truth spoken. Had they shown the 
necessary courage, tho necessary vigilance, the 
necessary generosity, with which to aid In tbo 
spread of Spiritualism? There could be but 
one answer which their consciences could give 
—and he said that with deep shame—that they 
had not. Beyond tho few who, like their hon
ored President, had stood the heat and bur
den and brunt of tho battle—men who, like Mr. 
0. Blackburn—[applause]—had generously aid
ed with their purses (it was within bls knowl
edge that this gentleman had given to the ed
itor of a defunct spiritual paper no less a sum 
than £2,500), where had they nil been ? Were 
he an outsider, he should say there were not 
more than a score or bo of Spiritualists in the 
whole of England, so little did they see of them 
or of their work. What had been done to culti
vate their better solves? To educate their chil
dren that they might grow up in the faith 
which was implanted within them ? To bind 
themselves together In a closer social connec
tion? or to bring them into harmonic relation- 
ship with other bodies ? Absolutely nothing. 
They went on gaping day by day, year In and 
year out, at tho wonder of this result or of that, 
but bestir themselves they did not. If they 
were asked to put their hands in their pockets 
to support a paper which their own energies 
ought to raise above the necessity of appealing 
for funds, or to contribute to a society which 
did much useful work, they kept them listlessly 
by thoir sides, and looked on whilst tho few 
supplied that which should flow from the hearts 
of the many. Why. “Light" could be made 
self-supporting at once if some of the Spiritual
ists who were large advertisers were to give 
that journal' Its share of advertisements—out 
he presumed it was because they were ashamed 
of their announcements appearing in a spiritu
alistic journal that they did not support.it on 
business principles. It was a peculiarity of 
some who bragged of tbelr being fellow-believ- 
®F.B . P.n ^oy were in the presence of Spiritu
alists, that they considered themselves degrad
ed by announcing tbelr faith when they were 
In the presence of skeptics. Perhaps,they could 
not stand ridicule. And the many well known 
and avowed Spiritualists—people of position 
and fortune—who had passed to the lifehe- 
yond had evidently been desirous of concealing 
their faith JnHeatb, for he had been pained to 
see that, while munificent: sums were be- 
queathed to hospitals, arid other institutions,' 
not one of them Ind ever left a penny to pro
mote the cause in which, they professed to take 
so rnnob Interest during life,

He had oarefullyssarched the records to Arid 
how many people .hod in Great Britain during 
the last;twenty -years bequeathed sums of 
“’MM the advancement of Spiritualism, 
and he pgd bniy been able to find one who had.

to remember tbe cause

WHAT IS_GOING ON.
Last spring Mr. John Dewberry, the keeper of i sa

loon In Louisville, Ky., died. Soon after tbe event,. 
Mrs. Dewberry sold the saloon and moved ber resi
dence. On the Oth ot November, says a dispatch from 
Louisville, tbe new proprietors were called upon 
shortly after 7 o'clock a. m. by a woman heavily veiled, 
who asked to be allowed to go-Into tbe back yard. 
Her request being granted, she went to tho left band 
corner of the yard aud scraped aside a lot of rubbish, 
then took a small flower-spade sbe bad concealed la 
the folds of her dress and dug away the earth until 
sbe found a cigar-box. This sbe removed from -the 
earth and fainted away. The men rushed to the wo
man’s side and found ber to be Mrs. Dewberry. Tho 
box by ber side contained a salt-bag full of gold. Tbls 
they counted, and found twelve twenty-dollar gold 
pieces and a number ot smaller coins, making a total 
ot $250. When Mrs. Dewberry revived sbe declared 
that while sleeping In her room tho night before, she 
was awakened by tbo touch of a hand on ber fore
head. Turning in the dim light, she saw the face ot 
ber deceased husband. He stood by tbe bed, and di
rected Mrs. Dewberry to the spot where she found the 
money and then disappeared. Tbe dispatch' says 
that tho story Is corroborated by so many reputable 
gentlemen that it cannot be doubted. ,

Demonstrations of tho presence ot an Invisible force 
and Intelligence, similar to those described a tew 
weeks since as occurring near Fblladelphla, have 
been reported as occurring Iu Peoria, III., an account 
of which was published In the Chicago Tribune. It 
was first thought that boys were throwing stones and 
other missiles at the bouse, and the police were de
tailed to ferret out tbe supposed offenders; but n> 
boys were to bo found, and the officers themselves 
were vigorously attacked by tbs unseen raiders. At 
length tho manifestations became so violent that the 
family was compelled to leave the house at midnight.. 
Strange whistles were hoard from tbe north, south 
and west: doors, It Is said, were opened and shut by 
unseen hands;.tbo poker In tbe coal-box danced a 
lively jig, and a staid old flat Iron went hopping 
across tbe floor like a frog. It is stated in the press- 
report tbat the people occupying the house are Spirit
ualists, two ot them being mediums, and tbat they ex-. 
plain tbe demonstrationstaking place In harmony with’ 
that hypothesis.

Tbe Dally Citizen ot Ottawa, Ont., tells of a cure- 
almost Instantaneously made In that city on tbe 13th 
Inst, by Prof. Reynolds, a mesmerist wbo at that time 
was lecturing In tbe Grand Opera House. Tho sub
ject was a young man, Mr. B. A. Simmons, who lor two ’ 
years could walk only by the aid ot crutches, and tbe 
cure was performed by a vigorous rubbing ot tbe \ 
aflilcted parts. It was not exactly a faith cure, for 
tbe patient did not for a moment suppose he could be 
relieved, much less have bls disability entirely re
moved. "Walk across tbe stage,” said the Professor- 
Aboat to obey, Mr. 8. reached for bls crutches.. 
" Leave them alone,” said tbe professor. Tbe recent ■ 
cripple arose, walked across tbo platform and re
turned. He experienced a slight pain. The Profes
sor rubbed again for a minute, then took up tbe 
crutches and thrust-tbem Into a cupboard nearby,, 
saying: “You won’t need tboso any more. You>, 
may go home now. Good afternoon,” and be opened 
a side door leading from tbe stage. " Ho walked 
borne without difficulty,” says tbe account, "and bas - 
done much walking since, having hastened all over 
town to tell his friends the good news.”

An Interesting ceremony was recently performed at ■ 
the famous ■“ Standing Rock ” In Dakota, from which 
tbe local Indian agency takes Its name. The Sioux 
worship this stone, and firmly believe tbat It Is the ' 
petrified form ot a young squaw wbo died In the act of' 
appealing to tbo Great Spirit for the return of her- 
truant lover. Recently a pedestal was erected for tbe - 
stony maiden, and when sho was to be unveiled tbe • 
entire local Indian population gathered at the spot. 
Tbe most Important rite to be observed upon tbls sol- ■ 
emn occasion was tbat ot painting tbe statue, and Bit- • 
ting Bull declared that only tbe purest man In all tbe 
tribe could render the sacred service; Tbe choice fell 1 ■ 
upon " Fire Cloud,” and after tho rite bad been per
formed by him prayers were offered for peace,rain?' 
and bountiful crops, and tbe Indians returned to tbelr 
Villages. ■

A Protest Against Blue Laws. ...L
At the Warrenton-street Synagogue, Boston, re

cently, Rev. Dr. Raphael Lasker delivered a forcible, 
address on the Bunday laws, and in opposition to the*; 
late decision of the Supreme Court In this matter.;, ,..'.,

Dn Lasker first considered the Jewish Sabbath as ’ 
compared wltb tbe Christian Bunday, and traced Its 
antiquity Into the remote ages, claiming that so far as 
man’s memory runs back, tbo seventh day Babbatb. 
Is found to bo an existing Institution.

The most beautiful aud glorious maxim,of -Israel 
was tbat tbe righteous and good of every nation, no
matter wbat their religious systems, were entitled to 
au equal share In tbo kingdom ot heaven. The Declo-' 
ration ol Independence guaranteed equal rights to alb 
men. and to each to observe the Sabbath and worship- 
as bis reason and conscience dictated.

Bunday was instituted by the Emperor Constantine, 
three hundred and twenty-one years alter tbe new., 
dispensation. He abolished tbe Sabbath the early 
Christians and the Jews bad established. It was'ridic
ulous to ask Israelites to make Sunday the Sabbath- 
He respected every man wbo respected bls Sabbath, 
whether it bo Saturday or Sunday, but bo desired to 
part company with those over-zealous men who held , 
aaVhe^abbath ” ^ &e ®n'or®®8 hy constitutional power 
- Tho State Constitution guaranteed to all freedom of 
worship. No State had tbe right to say wbat religion, 
was right and wbat was wrong. Dr; Lasker referred., 
to tbe recent Supreme Court decision. - The: law#on.1 
which It wm based were tbe Old blue laws; which aro, 
enforced by the police only when some bigoted person ' 
brings them to tbo attentfonof the judges, who were 
bon.n?*» iuiW the.laws a* they fdupf’Vital.Wtho . 
statute hooks. He argued as to - the'loftsliee ,Such 
M8 wort®?, toward tbe Jews.’ :He'tt«tAW{* 
.badoverlooked the tenth seotlori’orcpapterjutioL 
the Revised statutes,- which ' truMtateta'w- 
server# of the seventh day SaqbatU the, right to per*’--> 
fKrml^?lr Mpr °n the first May oftheweek provided 
they did not disturb tbelr neighbors., He claimed that 
there was nothing like these, laws, even-lusemlbar. -

the। nineteenth aenlurf.hHethongbttbsiyiiHfe^ 
leal revision, and advised tbat tbe attention of legis
lators bo called to tbew. He’beuevsdTttetionlabe 
done, and he bad -sufficient.falthUM 
and Integrity to think,tfte 
.of other States, and remov

nom»ow wnom bdo was partial in Her crusade hi# fntnri'nhi-tifn iw. -^I» „’w< against inedfnms was the Mr. A. upon whose S&w^'SSSR’xJs .’fl-W^ medlb&ehlp Mr. Myers partly, based his theory rh^RnW^^r^^iV* which, he left £100 to, 
as tdlutopatfo .%tlniu bnt"who.K WnwSMATB^ «n 8outbampt<,n.rdw.
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W ritten for the Banner of Light.

THE RIVER OF LIGHT.
' BY LOUIS HORTON.

“ Though I walk through the Valley of tho Shadow of 
Death 1 will fear no evil, for Thou art with me. Thy rod 
and Thy stall tbey comfort me,”
I’ve heard It called,by a different name— 

This river bo deep and wide;
And voices that over Its waters came 

Were lost In a whirling tide.
’Twas the "river of.death,” and a" boatman" pale, 

With sorrow and grief and fears, 
And the worn-out theme of an old, old tale,' 

Rehearsed’mid floods of tears.?
But times are changed, and the " dark, cold stream " 

Throws off Its mantle ot night; '
From shore to shore, like a beautiful dream, 

Behold a River of Light!
And white robed souls, in radiant throngs, 

Across the bright waters sail, 
While shouts ot joy and heavenly songs 

Are borne dn the balmy gale..
■ These have walked through the shadowy vale, 

Beside our Rlvor of Light,
Singing loud hosannas': " Hall, all hall, 

Oh I land ot pure delight 1"
The " boatman " now Is an angel fair. 

And waits by the gates ajar, 
To show tbe pilgrim entering there 

Where the heavenly mansions are.
East Somerville, Mass.

closed his engagement with us In Septamber. Mr. J. 
F. Baxter followed. We are, now having Miss Jennie 
B. Hagan, whose audiences are very large and appre
ciative. Our Lyceum, under the conductorsblp ot Mr. 
Kaufman, assisted by many worthy, active and Intel
ligent ladles and gentlemen, Is Increasing.

Miss Jennie B. Hagan’s specialty Is answering ques
tions given from tbe audience. On a recent evening 
ber control, tbrough her organism, answered twenty- 
three questions, besides Improvising several poems."

Vermont.
W00D3T00K.—L. Gillingham writes:" I have read 

the Banner of Light almost from Its start, and 
value It very highly for Its liberality of speech, and the 
records It gives of spiritual developments. I have 
been a believer In spiritual power and manifestations 
for more than fifty years, and my belief has wrought 
many changes In my Ute, and made me very happy. I 
have bad many communications from friends who have 
left tbe mortal body, and some ot them have showed 
themselves in form, and talked -with me, so that I am 
as positive of tbe truth ot immortality as I am of any
thing. My house has been tbe mediums’ home for 
many years."

Our correspondent proceeds to state at considerable 
length tbat In his view Spiritualism is Identical with 
Christianity as taught by Jesus the Christ; and for his 
ownpart he can see no good reason why he, or any other' 
person, should object to being called a Christian, 
claiming that Christ and bls disciples enunciated the 
same truths, supported them by the same phenomena, 
and enforced them with the same arguments as do the 
Spiritualists of to-day.

fanner Ormpmfo^
New Hampshire.

EPPING.—John F. Geyer writes : " We had with 
us, Nov. 21st, Bro. J. P. Thorndyke, of Manchester, 
N. H., a trance medium, who addressed us In G. A. R. 
Hall, afternoon and evening. Mr. Thorndyke Is an 

. earnest and efficient worker In the spiritual field, and 
societies will do well to secure bls services. He gives 
wonderful and beautiful expressions ot the higher 
life, and undoubted "evidence, even to those Inclined 
to be somewhat Indifferent and skeptical, of the truth 
of spirit presence and communion. Mr. Tborndyke 
bas entered our homes and has found a place In our 
hearts. He goes from us followed by tbe best wishes 
of those wbo hope to see him again soon.”

CONCORD.—A correspondent writes : “ Mrs. 8. B. 
Craddock of tbls city Is very favorably alluded to In 
our paper, the PairM, which says that' at her resi
dence, 9 Prince street, visitors are constantly coming 
and going wbo willingly testify to having received 
sanitary relief and much satisfaction. Instances of 
the successful employment of her clairvoyant powers 
have been so remarkable and so well known that sho 
is frequently visited by those seeking for Information 
pertaining co every variety ot public and private in
terests."

Colorado.
SOUTH PUEBLO.-0. J. McClelland writes: 

“Seeing In your paper letters from all parts of our 
country, and feeling tbat this new West Is entitled to 
some tittle space, I take tbls opportunity of remind
ing the many mediums at tbe East that there is here 
a broad field for labor. This Is a city ot twelve thou
sand Inhabitants. None ot the churches are well 
attended (except during revivals), and there seems to 
be a general falling away from the old faith; In fact 
the people are constantly growing more liberal, and 
the most Intelligent are demanding new thoughts.

There are no liberal societies here, and It would be 
very pleasant for us If tbe splrlt-world would select in
struments and send them forth Into this field, where 
they may be able to effect a great amount ot good. 
There are a number of cities here with railway con
nections, and it does seem that a good medium could 
do very effectual work by making engagements as 
they do In tho Eastern States.
' Denver Is a city ot sixty thousand inhabitants, 

Leadville, ten thousand, Colorado Springs, eight thou- 
riand, and there are smaller towns on the route. 
There are a number ot circles In tbls town where me
diums are being developed, but our progress seems so 
slow that we are Inclined to be discouraged.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord Is expected here sometime In 
tbe near future. She Is engaged at Denver and Lead
ville, and goes from here to San Francisco."

- Connecticut.
WEST WIN8TED.-E. L. Palmer writes: "Dr.H. 

F. Merrill visited us and held asdance on the even- 
Ingot Nov. 20th, and also- on evening of 21st. Some
thing like one hundred names, personal descriptions 
apd communications were given through bls medium- 
aplp, nearly allot which were recognized. The aS- 
apces were well attended, and Dr. Merrill’s control, 
• Twilight,’ held the audience In perfect harmony on 
both occasions, while giving tests, as did his other 
controls In their well-timed remarks. To those who 
believe, the Doctor gave entire satisfaction, while for 
those wbo are sceptical tbe tests and communications 
must have excited deep thought at least. In short, 
tbe bridge connecting us with the splrlt-world seemed 
thronged with the loved departed; the gates of the 
Eternal City seemed truly to be ajar, and tbe angelic 
boat returned tbrough tbelr shining portals, bringing 
ft us, eager, waiting mortals, absolute proof ot Im
mortal life. Dr. M. Is no doubt a loyal instrument In tho 
hands of the angel world, and as such will be evey wel
comed by the Spiritualists of our place. May success 
crown him and all other true mediums In the glorloUs 
cause of liberty and truth.”

Massachusetts.
TOWNSEND HARBOR.-Mary L.French writes: 

" 1 have held a few meetings In Townsend Centre, and 
have given tests and psychometric readings after the 
lecture. For the past sixteen years I have been local 
speaker here, besides doing what I could for neighbor
ing towns. Sometimes, on account ot superstition, 
they would hot let me a ball, but I could always get a 
schoolhouse, or some - good friend would open his 
doors, pud It was amusing ft see how tbe people would 
flock In, coming over■ tbe.bjwjc road# ft our meetings.. 
Superstition aqd bigotry prevail to a great extent In 
these little counjryftjft's.stUl the. people are inter
ested,"and think the’Spiritualist woman 'tells theft 
true in ah matter's of 'business. Our meetlngli open 
again'the' flrat Of^May. ■ Besides’speaking'here, I 
shall dorwhat I can for other towns In the spring. Our 
Lunenburg ifrtends have had a > series of meetings 
wbjob wpre .very Interestlqg. । Tbe last season I have 
given one hundred and nine lectures, attended seven- 
tee'e funerals, and held fifty test stances, so you ape I 
bate not been Idle.” j' '.:l 7 . I :.'■

iiibpjrrdjt,—Sap |E. Hervey writes, Dec. 2d: 
" tit evening we listened to a.hlgbly Instructive lec- 
tuityiivinit Mr Ladles’ Aid Hair by,tbe imides of W. 
-J. CoIvinri/’Ali'present expfessed themselves a# de
lighted tt dbe sbli triihner'thb-three subjects given 
wete.tretted;>'!Thsipoeihon.f Tito Home bitheSouP 
and' Prohibition’WMlertremelyflue. Such lectures 
as these wouMsooq buildup, surge society here."

; </-<' ■- rtfiS©’1"'^

GENEVA.—A. H.J*taesvirliea:"Forafew years 
I have been a careful1 Invtetlgttof ol Itie’giortons phi- 
loaopby arid truth ttat man Wlftmbrtal, aid elin re
turn and communicate to mortals,'and tt I travbl from 
plape to plMdl embrace all opportunities to enjoy the 
society,o^ Spiritualists, and attend) thelr'leeturea, ! 1 Ab 

. ( far aa l am able ,ft judge theft seems to be a general 
awitterifog.', Cincinnati,, m cleyeUpd. hqve^mauy, 
taltbfill'wofkera,and fine hedlums, Iri.Gerieva.'Ohio, 
the'BpIntuillatsowr! a good hall, In Which, the# hold 
meeiltlga. The rostrum is MWooeupied by Mr#i (Janie 
0. VanDuzee, a trance speaker.'' Hcrlecturesareelol 
quest beyond my powers of1 description! Sheets 
many 1 tent#; that Were mbatly recognized.1' Geneva 
Spiritualists should be proud to have much a medium; 
and tpe auriraunfllng country should knot lose the op^ 
portonlty, bl hearing some of the grand teachings 
Given by her'arilde#.” ' '

December Magazines.
magazine of American History.—“One New 

England Thanksgiving," by tbe editor, Mrs. Martha 
J. Lamb, Is an historical sketch of tbe festival day tt 
describes, and an entertaining account of Its observ
ance a century'or more ago, with a number of illustra
tions, one of them showing the Interior of tbe ebnroh 
In "ye olden tyme";tho square, ralled-lu pews, the 
quaint occupants with their huge, broad-spreading 
bonnets, tbe mlnlsterwlth bls arm raised like a weath
er-vane, tbe two deacons In chairs below him, and the 
sounding board banging' like a great Thanksgiving 
dinner-platter above him, give one a good Idea of the 
churqh In tho days of our forefathers. A companion 
to tbls is "A Thanksgiving Legend,” told In pleasing 
verse by Gilbert Nash. The manner In which Ohio 
was first approached and settled, and, tbe obstacles 
that demanded almost superhuman efforts to anr- 
mount by tbe pioneers to what was then the far West, 
form the subject of a deeply interesting article by J. 
H. Kennedy. Other contributions of much historical 
value and interest are: “Tbe Swamp Angel," by W. 
8. Stryker, "Creole Peculiarities,” "Sbakspeare’s 
Literary Efecutor,” " Misunderstandings. Halleck 
and Grant," a portrait of Halleck being given as a 
frontispiece, and the conclusion of Alfred E. Lee’s 
“From Cedar Mountain to Chantilly," It Is gratify
ing to note that this excellent publication has at
tained the success which It eminently deserves. Pub
lished at 30 Lafayette Place, Naw York.

Tre Century.—"Ashland, the Home of Henry 
Clay,” is the title ot tbe opening paper, and one of 
great historical Interest. A fine portrait of tbat dis
tinguished statesman is given as a frontispiece, and 
numerous engravings illustrate the sketch of bls life 
and services, one being a portrait of Mr. Clay at tbe 
age ot between thirty and forty, and another a full
page picture ot himself and wife. An article upon 
"Contemporary French Sculpture” Is .Illustrated by 
four engravings, Including an excellent one ot tbe 
statue ot Jeanne D'Arc by Cbapu, now adorning the 
Luxembourg Gallery. B. E. Martin gives tbe conclu
sion ot bis interesting Illustrated sketch, " Old Chel
sea,” tamed as being the home ot many celebrities, 
Carlyle, Turner, Rossetti and others, ot whom pleas-' 
Ing reminiscences are given. The second part ot tbe 
history ot Abraham Lincoln, by Nicolay and Hay, sur
passes, it possible, In Interest the first, with/ac simile 
stanzas ot Stedman’s poem, “ The Hand of Lincoln," 
an engraving ot a cast ot tbe hand, and nineteen other 
Illustrations, of which Is a fine, full page one ot Black 
Hawk. The war papers treat, ot Gettysburg, with 
maps, portraits and other engravings; and In ■* Mem
oranda" Harper’s Ferry, South Mountain and Antie
tam. “ Topics of tbe Time ’’ and " Open Letters ’’ dis
cuss live Issues;.In.tbe latter "Tbe Union ot the 
American Churches" Is considered from a Methodist- 
Episcopal point of view. Tbe Century Co., New York; 
Cuppies, Upham & Co., Boston.

Wide Awake.—As this is a holiday number its con
tents are more than usually bright and cheery. Tbe 
day marked tbe world over with pleasurable scenes Is 
recognized In pictures ot “Christmas Morning with 
the New Dolls," "Christmas In the Flowery King
dom," “Christmas Chrysanthemums," a fanciful story 
of a “Christmas1 Masquerade,” and a poem "To a 
Christmas Tree Growing." There Is also “A Wee 
Wedding," a Christmas Story, and a story of two Shet
land ponies, In three chapters, the first ot which hero 
given Is entitled “Tied to a Christmas Tree." In 
" Famous Pets," those ot Scotch celebrities are de
scribed, eight pictures being given in Illustration, in
cluding Sir Walter Scott and bls bull-terrier," Camp," 
a portrait of Dr. Brown's famous “ Bab,” and the still 
more famous “ Greyfriars Bobby,” who lay for thirteen 
years on the grave of bls master, died there, and wbat 
was mortal of him now lies burled In a flower-bed In 
front of tbe church. Three new serial stories are com
menced, and many other attractions assist to make

Closing Lecture by Prof. Wallace.
As noted In our Issue of Dec. 4th, Prof. Alfred Rus

sel Wallace has concluded his course ot lectures at 
tho Lowell Institute, Boston. Tbe themes treated by 
him In tbe last one of his Huntington Hall series were: 
The colors of plants and flowers, tbelr relation to the 
protection ot tbe species, and the various methods ot 
fertilization ot plants.

The colors of plants In general, said Dr. Wallace, 
ate much less complex than those ot animals, and are 
due, In general, to chemical composition and molecu
lar structure, unlike tbe case of animals, protective 
colors are rare In plants, but a few examples show 
tbat they sometimes exist A certain desert plnut la 
colored to exactly resemble tlio surrounding stones, 
thus preventing Its being noticed. Cases ot true mim
icry ate also rare, but there Is a notable example ot 
this kind of protection tn the case ot three very rare 
fungi, each In company with a commoner species, and 
exactly resembling It. 1 The commoner species, being 
poisonous, tbus protects its harmless companion. In 
general, flowers have attractive colors, while fruits 
have either attractive or protective colors, accord
ing to their respective condition. For example, tbo 
unripe fruits are usually green, and almost indistin
guishable from the leaves, but when ripe they assume 
the rich attractive tints, as red or brown.

Protection also often Iles In tbe outer coverings 
.being bitter, bard or unattractive. Tbat nuts were 
not intended for animal consumption Is thoroughly 
shown by tbelr occurrence, thus bearing out Darwin’s 
statement on tbe subject. Fruits, on the other hand, 
seem specially adapted tor such consumption. Usu
ally, conspicuously colored, and with an attractive ex
terior, nothing Is more natural than tbat tbey should 
become tho food for animals, and it is tbus that their 
seeds are widely scattered. It Is only when these 
seeds are mature aud ready for planting that tbe fruit 
becomes brilliantly colored. It Is very clear from tbelr 
form, covering ana disagreeable taste, that tbe seeds 
themselves were not intended to be digested.

A curious example was cited of an unattractive 
fruit becoming deceitfully attractive, outwardly, for 
tbe purpose of propagating its seeds. This is the 
wild nutmeg. Its yellow covering, bard and. rough, 
splits when the seed Is ripe, disclosing a brilliant pink 
coloration, which attracts tho pigeons. They looltslily 
swallow tho Indigestible, but attractive, nut, aud It is 
thus tbat Its growth has been so extended. There 
are a few cases of poisonous fruits, but In these good 
Is gained by fertilization from tho victim of thoir 
venom. .

Tbe nectar of flowers corresponds to the pulp of 
fruits. Tbe work ot the Insect Is to scatter and prop- 
gate tho flowers. Darwin was tbo first to discover the 
use of cross-fertilization in flowers. He demonstrated 
bls views, that cross-fertilization gives Increased vig
or and fertility to plants, by a set ot elaborate experi
ments, some ot which were described. Cross-fertili
zation is accomplished either simply or by complex 
methods. Some ol these latter are very curious and 
Interesting, and were described at length by Frol. 
Wallace. In one case, an elastic stamen shoots up on 
tbe Intruding Insect, leaving tbe pollen on its body. 
In others; the pressure of the proboscis forces out the 
pollen, and In still another the Insect Is firmly held by 
the legs until a sufficient amount ot pollen adheres to 
Its body. Tbe more complex modes of cross tertlllza- 
tlon are found In the more complex flowers.

Stereopticon views were thrown upon the screen, 
showing how flowers modify to attract Insects, and 
are adapted to visits from certain Insects and birds 
also. One ot these was the result of original research 
on tbe part ot tbe lecturer, and was thoroughly appre
ciated by tbe audience. Sweet odors assist bright 
colors, often, In attracting insects. In! general, the 
more nearly colorless the flower, the sweeter Its odor. 
White flowers are sweetest ot all, usually,and these 
are generally fertilized by moths which fly at night, 
when the odor comoa out much stronger.

Bogie flowers attract by sham means, showing ap. 
Tarent drops of nectar which are thoroughly delusive, 
n general, yellow flowers attract common flies; blue 

attract bees; red, butterflies; and a dull brown or 
peculiar purplish-tint exerts Its Influence only-on 
wasps. From countless Instances of natural assist
ance to cross-fertilization, and from the vigor thus 
Imparted, It would seem to be demonstrated that" na
ture abhors aelt-tertlllzatlon.1’ On tbe other band, 
there aro numerous cases which imply that cross-fer
tilization Is useless, and many examples exist of vigor
ous, healthy plaqps, which are self-fertilizing.

Tne first light of an explanation of this seeming con
tradiction came from Darwin.1 It Is essential for 
bealtby propagation that there should be changes In 
the constitutions and surroundings of the plants. 
When variety can be obtained without cross-fertiliza
tion. self-fertilization is all that is necessary. When 
a plant becomes very restricted, cross-fertilization 

.must be resorted to. This brings about certain modi
fications, which, as the plant Increases, may change, 
and In time self-fertilization Is again employed. What 
we now see In the plant-world lathe result ot tbe al
ternate progress and degradation which Is always 
going on. Any useless part of a flower, or plant, will 
in time disappear. This accounts for many slight va
riations, and tor tbe wonderful complexity now ob
served.

his lecture on "Liberty Enlightening the World”; on 
Sunday evening, 21st,. bo spoke on "Three Steps 
toward the Kingdom of Heaven,” the said steps be
ing physical purity, mental soundness and spiritual 
unfoldment. The Hon. A. H. Dalley presided.

On Bunday, Nov. 28th, Mr. Morse closed bls en
gagement for tbe month, tbo first ot tbe series he 
Is engaged for. A large audience assembled In the 
morning to participate In tbe usual question meeting.

In the evening an exceptionally large and Intelli
gent auditory assembled to listen to the lecture, which 
was upon the subject of "Probation After Death in 
the Light of the Spiritual Philosophy." A most able 
discourse was delivered, In which the illiberal sup
porters of tho contracted creed of Andover were 
placed lu the light of common sense, right and justice. 
Missionary efforts were caustically analyzed, and tho 
dea that unless tho heathen heard Christ they would 
te damned, was shown to bo but a priestly fiction, 
which tbe facts, communications hud philosophy of 
Spiritualism effectually disposed of. The various 
points made elicited hearty approval, and the largo 
audience were evidently highly delighted. Mr. Morse 
returns to us In January, and a warm welcome awaits 
him.

Mr. John Slater.—This remarkable Instrument 
closed his successful series ot meetings at Avon Hall, 
on Sunday, Nov. 21st, and forthwith departed for the 
Pacific coast—the change rendered necessary by rea
son of overwork. Ho leaves many warm friends be
hind him, and will always receive a hearty welcome 
.whenever he returns to tbls city.

Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham.—This able and splrltuelle 
lady will occupy our platform during December, and 
tbe announcement of the fact will be sufficient to till 
her many friends with anticipations of pleasure and 
Instruction. > .. Bedford.
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Materializations in London.
1 At a stance for materialization held In Lon
don, as reported in the Medium and Daybreak, 
some phases of the phenomenon appeared that 

. were suggestive to those. who are studying its 
modus operand!, and famish food for thought to 
all., The medium was Mr. Goodfellow, and the 
writer of the aboount Mrs. B. Hamilton, who 
has had much .experience with the subject. 
What she describes occurred in a full light. At 
first perfect forms were seen; then a head and 
heck without drapery appeared above the cabi
net, when the neck became suddenly elongated 
to aboatayard and a Mf and the head remain
ing unchanged, suddeniy vanished; this, was 
several times repeated, " An immense, hand 

(and wrist; much' larger' than a human being’s, 
with the fingers widely separated, waved above 
ithe cabinet, and was as it were flung oyer, and 
lay against the curtains. , It was remarkably 
thin in substance, though plainly endowed 
with,life." Other exhibitions of partly devel
oped forms ;were made, and during the stance 
some remarkably fine manifestations. At a 
stance the following;.week, says Mrs.H., "a 
.beautiful female brought a luminous card, and 
kneeling close to us passed over it quantities of 
most exquisite tape fully; a yard in width, the 
pattern continually changing. She then throw 
a quantity over my head and face like a bridal 
veil. A sitter remarking she wished tho spirit 
would leave us some; there dame a loud and de
cided,'No H I said ‘thou shalt not covet.’1 
|Chunder’ quietly finished my sentence by 
»ay|ng, ‘Thy neighbor’s good#,’ and, 'You see 
I know your Mythology as well as you do.’ ”... 
.v f' At the end of the stance, after the circle 
had bean .broken some minutes, I was standing 
.bsfo^e.tbe,cabinet fanning the medium, when 
hands, a^a feet still were put out, and 'Chun- 
1901?,^'talking.to ^me, and. also fanning the 
Vmed}upcr / Hp Vfl^ and no soon- 
er.Kfid'I done so’than"lie>,threw over the fan 
the flu^hlona on ^hich the medium was resting, 
and finally the heavy curtains, which wore pin- 
hed over the < rod,jglld^toi,tbe. floor, showing 
thp tpodlum sUU lylnji ej^ । the . cabl* 
net completely dUmantl&?’ ^ ' ’‘bbt.

Lyman c. Howe in New York.
Tothe Editor of tho Banneret Light:

I heard you were In New York while I was there, 
but I failed to meet you!'' I found tbe cause tn good, 
active condition, and felt tbe pulses of the people 
quickened by tbe Inspirations MK'Iri thd alr from tho 
spiritual sphere ot tbelr local pastor—Mrs. N. J. T. 
Brigham—and the able and vigorous ministrations of 
Bro. J. J. Morse, wbo Is a favorite In the metropolis, 
I heard many glowing compliments for him, which 
thrilled me with joy and an honest pride. I love to 
bear our faithful workers commended and encour
aged. Bros. Morse and Howell won golden opinions 
at Cassadaga, and we may be justly proud ot them as 
representative workers. Bro. Henry J. Newton Is 
entitled to much credit tor his unselfish devotion and 
Industrlbui efforts to demonstrate beyond the possi
bility ot a doubt tbe certainty ot materialization, or— 
what Is equally conclusive—tbe transference ot the 
medium tbrough wbat would be an Impossible barrier 
to any mortal. Whether the medium is put through 
tbe solid netting bodily or In solution,(I) and there 
transfigured, or tbe psychic elements transferred and 
used to clothe tbe Invisible body with tangible (though 
volatile) matter, It Is equally wonderful and equally 
tbe work of Invisible chemists. Bro. Newton has, 
with much patience and painstaking provided fraud- 
proof conditions which In no way Infringe upon the 
medium’s comfort or hinder tbooperation ot tbe deli
cate chemistry Involved Inthe phenomenon of materi
alization. Ho has proven tbat, In tbls case at least, 
" test conditions”, are no obstacle to success. Mrs. 
Wells, the medium, bas shown a commendable spirit 
and honesty of purpose In accepting without cavil 
these fair conditions by which mediumship isdlvorced 
from all appearances ot legerdemain. This Is (as I 
have always maintained) quite as essential for the 
protection ot honest mediums and for tbe vindication 
of tbe glorious cause aa It Is for the satisfaction ot 
honest skeptics and doubting believers. I hope tbls 
laudable example ot Mrs. Wellsand the patient and 
consistent devotion ot Mr. Newton in securing these 
results without offending tbe sensitive honor ot the 
medium or rashly judging any, will be an Inspiration 
to many others, and mark a new epoch In Spiritualism 
that will, In tbe next decade, settle many debatable 
questions aud enlarge tbe area of reliable data so as 
to compel the acceptance ot all fair-minded men and 
women and make Spiritualism the centre of attrac
tion to both the scientific and religions world.

It 1b the science ot sciences, and the religion ot all 
religions., Upon the Integrity, Intelligence, Industry 
and critical exactitude of Its devotees. In all tbelr 
methods and all the records made, depends tbe im
mediate or remote acceptance ot this Gospel ot Gos
pels by the whole civilized world, and especially tbe 
superior classes. In New York I found various active 
centers from which flows the rhythm of the spheres. 
I found s haven of rest at Bro. Milton Rathbun's at 
Mt. Vernon, tban.wbom none is more faithful to every 
high convict Ion and every noble impulse. Mrs. Rath
bun is well known to Banner readers, by her able 
lectures and writings, and I do not wonder she Is In
spired In such an atmosphere. The two, though 
widely different in temperament and organization, 
work together In beautiful and helpful devotion, and 
shed sunshine on all who come within tbelr spheres.

Bro. Jones still keeps up-bls, "People’s Meeting," 
and mediums and Investigators have opportunity to 
grow and learn# » , < > ! ।
- It seems to me tbat most Spiritualists overlook, or 
underestimate, the importance of modifying causes in 
a large share of honest mediumship; and Ignorance 
or npglect of tbese things leads to many false conclu
sions which tbe critical skeptic Is not slow to detect, 
and use against us. Mediumship Is as yet in its 
Infancy aud much of it Is an experiment, out of 
which I hope the future will draw lessons of wisdom. 
It Is not philosophical or just to Mouse a medium ot 
dishonesty because communications aro transparent
ly absurd, or palpably false; or because they are 
Strongly marked with the idiosyncrasies and habitual 
methods of tbe medium. Even In materialization and 
all other physical phenomena, whether manifested 
through the medium’s visible organism or outside of 
(but-dependent upon) tbe medium’s physical form, 
this law ot relations and chemical sympathy is appar
ent, and every phase ot phenomena. Is likely to be 
marked by some physical or mental peculiarity of the 
medium; and whoever cries fraud because a materi
alized form resembles the medium, or tbe voice or lan
guage or Intelllgesoe reveals characteristic limits, Im- 
pbrffet grammar, religious bias or personal spleen pe
culiar to the medium, shows a lack of penetration or 
Ignorance of tbe mysteries of mediumship. But I have 
made this letter much longer than I Intended. 1 The 
subject IS Inexhaustible. I have accepted a call from 
Kansas city, Mo., for January February and March,

Yours for the Csub^ - Lyman 0; Howe.

New York Medical Law.
To tbo Editor ot tlio Banner ot Light:

I have been advised by responsible persons to make 
my case ot persecution, aud attempted arrest at Sara
toga Springs, N. Y., a test one, to be settled by tho 
higher courts ot the United States; therefore allow 
me to say a few words upon the medical laws In gen
eral which are In existence In twenty-nine States and 
Territories ot this country, and their several divergen
cies, as well as their resemblances—for though framed 
for u like purpose (the abridgement of the people's 
liberty.) they have each distinguishing characteristics 
particularly tbelr own.

In my view the people must settle this medical law 
Issue, and not the various doctors-except they do so 
on tho broad prluolple ot freedom tor the people as a 
whole.

There are systems of practice which tho Regular 
medical practitioners do not recognize or teach at col
leges, but which are natural, and belong to tho Indi
vidual possessing such gifts alone.

No two States where tbese prosecutive laws have 
been enacted have teamed them exactly alike; there
fore if tbe laws In one State are put to the test “ it 
only settles the matter on trial” tn tbe State In which 
it Is tried—and tbls will no doubt be the case until a 
national medical law Is enacted which covers all 
States and also makes all modes of treatment and all 
practitioners equal before the law, as evidently In
tended by tbe spirit ot the Constitution ot the United 
States.

In New York State cases are brought before the 
courts weekly which Involve tbe whole Issue. Some 
are decided In favor ot the Irregular practitioner, 
while In other cases they are decided against them; 
tbe decision In each case Is personal, and Is not 
made general, tor there are no two cases alike as to 
particulars.

There Is, as I view It, but one way to settle tbe 
question, and tbat Is to bring the people themselves to 
a realizing sense of the truly slavish condition In 
which these laws place them; then they may be just
ly expected, tn tbelr Indignation, to go to work lu 
earnest to repeal all such repressive and unjust medi
cal statutes.

Freedom to do right should be the motto for a free 
country; aud punishment for those who- do wrong 
acts Is amply provided for by tbegeneral laws (It tbey 
are enforced), which reach all professions and trades 
in the various States. We have laws enough now for 
the public protection. Why should the medical profes
sion be alone singled out for legal oversight lu the spe
cial interests of conservatism and bigotry ?

A. 8. Hayward, Magnetio Physician.
Boston, Mass.

"Post-Mortem Confessions.’’—Speaking of 
this brochure tbe South Boston Inquirer makes 
tho following kindly summary of the reason 
why the work ought to have a wide circulation:

“ Friends of Modern Spiritualism and of the 
author, [Allen Putnam, Esq.,] have generously 
contributed the funds needful for getting thia 
work through the press, and putting it into po
sition, which forthwith and In future will en
able him to keep the market for it supplied, he 
to receive now and in future all receipts from 
sales. The generous friends designed to arrange 
for, and he hopes to receive from the sales,- 
needed contributions toward his comfortable 
support during bis future days in mortal. All 
purchasers may order direct from tbe author, 
fat C70Tremont street, Boston,] remitting funds 
for tbe books ordered, and if so disposed, ad
ditional gratuity, or tbey may order from Colby 
& Rich, 9 Bosworth street.”

In remitting by mall,* Post-Office Money Orders on Bos
ton, of a Draft on a Barur or Banking House 11 Boston or 
Now York City, payable to tbe order of COLBY A Rion, G 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons oan remit its tie 
fractional part of a dollar <n postagestamps-ones and 
twos preferred.

Advebtibementb published at twenty cents per Une for 
the flrat, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent In
sertion.

Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration ot tbe Um# 
paid for,
& Specimen copies sent free.

Publish and keep for salo at Wholesale and Retail a com
plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 
and Miscellaneous Books.

Among the authors aro Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon. 
Robert Dale Owen, Dr. James M. Peebles, Henry 
Wright, Giles B, Stebbins, D. D. Home, T. R. Haird. 
William Denton, Rev. M. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed
monds, Prof. B. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam, EnesSarxenL 
W. F. Evans, Kersey G raves, A. B. Child, P. if. Randolph; 
Warren B. Harlow, J. O. Barrett, Mrs. Emma Hardlaga 
Britten, Miss Ltsile Doten, Mrs. Marla M. King, Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond, etc.

Any Boek published In England or America, not onto! 
print, will be sent by mall or express.
. **■ ®*‘“l?fl-"«" of HopU. 1‘abllsbed and for eala 
by Ualby kt Bleb sent free.

W Publishers who insert tho aboseProspeetus <n tA.fr 
respecttvefournale,and call att .nttonto it editorially, 
will be entitled to a copy of ths Banner or Light one 
paar, provided a marked paper is forwarded totals ojlaa.

NEW EDITION.

THE MELODTeS OF LIFE.
A now collection of Wordsand Music for tho Choir, Con

gregation, and Social Circle. Combining “Gohlen Melo
nies" and “Spiritual Echoes. ” with the addition of thirty 
pages of Now Music. By S. W. TUCKER.

INDEX.
Angel Care.
A little while longer.
Angel .Visitants,
Angel Friends, 
Almost Homo.
And Ho will make It plain.
A Fragment.
A clay's march nearer homo.
Ascended.
Beautiful angels are waiting.
Bethany.
Beautiful City, 
Beautiful Lund.
Bliss.
Beyond tho mortal.
By lovo wo arise.
Como up thither.
Come, gentle spirits.
Consolation.
Como, go with me.
Day by day.
Do n’t ask me to tarry.
Evergreen shore.
Evergreen side.
Fold us In your arms. 
Fraternity.
Flowers tn heaven.
Gathered Homo.
Gone before.
Gentle words. 
Gratitude.
Golden sboro.
Gathered homo beyond 

sea.
Home of rest. 
He’s gone. 
Here and there.
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J Brooklyn, N. Y., Items.
To the Editor of tbo Banner of Light l, ." ^ • .
' Oar meetings continue to be quift aucoeaafa), large 
audlbrioes assembling at eadh stealon.; There Is every 
Indloatldn of a satisfactory campaign. for - tho current 
seasbhZ'V1 ■ -

Mm J.'J. Mowz—The leottAa given through Mr. 
Morse .on Sundar eveninw, tW litb 'taa, gist ult, 
.were all that coutd’bO desired by Wie most lexactlng! 
On the flftt noted,daft he repeated, by urgent request,

Last year’s fashions are out of date, but last year's 
friends are still our own. This Is why Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound never loses favor.

The Wisconsin State Association of Spiritualists 
Will bold its next Quarterly Meeting In Spiritualist Hall, 
Omro, Wisconsin, Doc. 10th. 11th and 12tb, 1880.

Speakers—J. L. Porter, C. W. Cook, and others expected. 
A number ot good test aud physical mediums will bo tn at- 
toudance.

Pay full faro on C. M. and St. P. R. It. to Omro, and on 
Wisconsin Contra! and Milwaukee nnd Lake Bbore roads to 
Oshkosh, and you will bo returned to same points for ona- 
third faro. Expect same rates on Chicago and Northwest, 
ernroad. Tho siege leaves Oshkosh at 1:30 r.M., arriving 
nt Omro at 3:30; fare, round trip, 75 cents. Board at hotel 
(1.00 per day.

Wo hope to sco a largo attendance. Tho meeting will bo 
called to order at 10 o'clock a.m. Friday, tholOtb.

O' Please notify the Secretary If you expect to attend, 
that arrangements may bo made for nil.

Phof. Wm. M. Lockwood, President.
Dn. J. C. Phillips. Secretary.
Omro, Wit., Nov, 15th, 1880.

A DOUBLE LIFE;
on,

Starr Cross
BY HERBERT E. CHASE.

The TMerdry World says of this work: “We do not 
know what ‘a hypnotic romance’may be, unless It be ono 
which tenda to produce sleep In the reader. But whatever 
else this book will do, It will not make the reader go to sleep. 
It is distinctly a book ot tho waklug-up sort. It Is a sitak- 
mt, a noUBXn, an bye-openeb, aud, having got tbe read
er wide awake, It proposes sufficient excitement for his 
senses to keep them on tbe go for one while. Oh. not the 
reader may laugh at this book; It may make tils flesh creep; 
but he will not go to Heep over It.” Again this same paper 
says: “It Is as fanciful as a fable, a« extravagant as Jules 
Verne, as rational as the phonograph, as philosophical as 
Flair! smith, as coherent as a dream, and as credibleaa 
electricity.”

Price: cloth, 76 cents: paper. 35 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

INCIDENTS
IN THE LIFE OF

MADAM BLAVATSKY.
Compiled from Information Supplied by 
Her Relative# and Friends, and Edited by
A. P. SENNETT, with it Portrait Repro

duced from an Original Painting 
by Hermann Schmiechen.

Contents.—Introduction; Childhood: Marriage and Trav
el; At Homo In Russia, 1858; Mme, de Jellbrotvsky’s Narra
tive; From ApprentlceshlptoDuty; Residence In America; 
Established In India; A Visit to Europe; Appendix.

Large 8vo, pp. 321. Cloth, (3,00; postage 15 cents.
ForMlobyCOLBYARICH. ___________

Leaflets of Truth;
oil

light from the Shadow-Land.
BYM. KARL.

This work may prove a beacon-light to many souls, tem
pest- tossed and struggling amidst tho storms, the darkness 
and the contusions ot earth-life, it la hoped tbat it may 
bring te ill into whoso bands H may come higher, truer. 
Ri under Md eubllmer conceptions ot the posslbnitlu- which 

0 before them, and of tbe wisdom and lieneficonce of tho 
plans and purposesof tbo Infinite, us displayed, when right
ly viewed, In all bls works and ways.

Cloth. Price 75 cents.
Fororlo by COLBY A RICH,_______ '

Poems from the Inner Life.
BY MIB9 LIZZIE DOTEN. ' ‘ .

Ths exhaustion ot thirteen edltions'of those fine Poems 
shows how well they aro appreciated by tlio public. Tho 
peculiarity and Intrinsic merit of those Poems aro admired 
by ill Intelligent; Md liberal minds; Every Spiritualist In 
T?itrodltlon1lsppi1nted%Itlileit.'heavy paWri laelogahtly

,4“

1 shall know his angel name. 
I 'm called to tho bettor land. 
I long to bo there.' 
Looking over.
Looking beyond. 
Longing for home, 
Lot men love 01:0 another. 
Live for an object.
My arbor of lovo.
My homo beyond tbo river. 
Moving Homeward. 
My homo Is not hero.
My guardian Angel.
Not yet.
No weeping there. 
No death.
Not yet tor me. 
Nover lost. 
Only walling. 
Over there.
Ono woo Io past. . 1 
Outside.
Over the rlvor I ’m going.

8b, bear mo away.
ne by ono. 

Passed on. 
Passing away. 
Parting hymn. 
Passing tbo veil. 
Repose.

Ready to go.
Shall wo know each other 

there?
Sweet hour of prayer.
Sweet mooting there.
Sweet reflect Ions.
Sow In tho morn thy ocd. 
Star of truth.
Silent help.
Sho lias crossed the river.
Summer days aro coming. ’ 
They ’ll welcome us homo.
There’s a land of fadeless 

beauty.
They’re calling us overtho 

sea.
Tenting nearer homo. 
Trust In God.
Tho land of rest. '.
The Sabbath morn.
Tho cry of tho spirit. 
Tlio silent city.
The river of time.
Tho angels aro coming.
The Lyceum.
They aro coining.
Tho happy time to como.
The happy by-aud-by.
Tho other side.
Tho Edenot bliss.
The region of light.
The shining shore.

> Tlio harvest.
Timo Is bearing us on.
The happy spirit-land.
ITho by-aud-oy.
The Edon above.

, The angel ferry.
, Voices from tbe bettor land.

Wo shall meet on tho bright, 
etc.

Welcome angels.
Walting 'mid the shadows. 
When shall we incut again? 
Wo welcome them hero. 
Wo 'll meet them by-and-by. 
Whore shadows fall not. eto. 
We'll anchor In tbo harbor.
We’ll gather at tho portal.
Wo shall know each other 

there.
We’ll dwell lioyond them all. 
Waiting to go.
Waiting on this shore. 
We’re Journeying on. 
What must It no to bo there. 
Whore we'll weary never

more.
Whisper us of splrlt-llfe. 
AValtlng at tbo rlvor.

CHANTS.
Come to mo.
How long.
I have reared a castle often. 
Invocation chant.

In thllbook are combined ’ ‘ Golden Melodies ” and “Spir
itual Echoes,” with the additionot about thiuty PAGI8 
or new music, set to original and select words, making In 
all a book of one hundred and twenty pages, while tho price 
Is but little above that of either ot-tne above-named books. 
Tho author has tried to comply with tho wishes ot friends 
by writing easy and pleasing pieces, that all may be enabled 
to sing them without difficulty.

Hoard.. OO cents; postage free. IB copies, 01,001 
postage free. ,

For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________________

THE SPIRITUAL HARP;
A MUSIC BOOK FOR THE

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle,
By J. M. PEEBLES and J. 0. BARRETT.

E. II. BAILEY, Musical Editor.
This work has boon prepared for tho press at great ex

pense and mac!: mental labor, In order to meet the wants ot 
Spiritualist Societies In every portion ot tho country. It 
need only to bo examined to merit commendation.

Over one-third ot its pootryand three-quarters of Its mu
sic are original. Some of America’s most girted and popu
lar musicians have written expressly tor It.

The 81THITUAL HAnr Is a work of over three hundred 
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, 
with PIANO, ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

Single cony (2,00, full gilt (3,W; 8 conies (10,00, 12 copies 
(19,00. When scut by mall, 14 cents additional required on 
each copy.

For sale by COLBY A RICH, ________________________

New Edition—-Price Reduced.

The Ministry of Angels .
YLTH^rjI ZUX>.

BY MR. AND MRS. A. E. NEWTON.
The continued call tor this well-known pamphlet—which 

was one ot the earliest publications In tlio Interest ot Mod
ern Spiritualism, and bas now been before tlio public tor 
more than a third ot a century—has Induced tho publishers 
to Issue a now edition, at a reduced price. It Is specially 
adapted to awaken an Interest In tho great spiritual move
ment ot our day in religions minds, und bus been largely 
bought tor gratuitous circulation amor g members of 
churches, ■ The lessened price at which It Is now offered 

will facilitate thatobject.
Price, single copies, IS cents: 8 copies for fl, 00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________ __________

QP1RIT WORKS: Real but not Miraculous. 
kJ A Lecture read at the City Hall In Roxbury. Maas., on 
tho evening of Sept. 21st, 1853. By ALLEN PUTNAM.

This lecture, delivered In Roxbury, Sept. 21st, 1853, and 
repeated at the Melodeon. In Boston. Nov. 1st, same year, 
though preceded by several addresses by Leroy Sunderland, 
A. K. Newton, J. M. Snear and others, in smaller rooms, 
and on more private notices, was tbo first Lecture on Spirit
ualism, In this vicinity to which tho public was Invited 
through tho press and by posters, nnd tho first to bo printed 
and Issued In ;muphlet form. Though tlio author says that 
It seems crude now, nnd contains some allusions to local and 
transient events, It Is Interesting and valuable because ot 
Its connection with tho Introduction of Spiritualism

Paper, 82 pp. Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, ■

POEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE
DOTEN, nulborof “ Poems fromtlioInner Life.” In 

this book will lie found many of tho beautiful Inspirational 
1’oo:ns given by MlssTloten since the publication of her first 
volume of Poems. Illustrated with * fine steel engraving 
ot the talented authoress. . i / . n

Price fl,50, postage 10 cents; full gilt, 12,00, postage 10 
cents. . - :

For halo by COLBY A RICH.., !• : I f 'l.s

^HOManjawybr in JKR^^
Tho story of Judss’leeirfot Is here related in a differed 

light from that urually held by theologian#.
Paper. 10 cents, hostage feent, 
Ferrate by COLBY* RICH,
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to account for facts of my [hls] own experience 
that, by natural reliction, they almost incline 
one to grasp the opinions they combat, for the 
sake of having something a little more solid to 
hold by.” One thing ho says he knows, namely, 
"that physical objects aro semetimes moved in 
a way that no muscular pressure, conscious or 
unconscious, can account for." He also knows, 
ho says, that “ information is sometimes Impart
ed that was never in possession of either of; tho 
sitters.” Ho considers it a strained and im
probable explanation to say that these oases 
are only accidentally correct. It Is a very com
mon experience, be admits, that information Is 
given of which the medium could possibly know 
nothing.

It is easy enough to call this "mind-read
ing "; but it is an explanation that does not 
explain. Will any one tel) us what mind-road
ing is, or what it means? Ono mystery does 
not explain another. Nor does any “mind- 
reading” explain tho automatic writing of a 
medium, who is unconscious of what she is 
writing, which is a very common occurrence. 
Little facts as these are, seemingly of no prac
tical consequence, they aro quite as impor
tant as tho little fact that a piece of amber un
der certain circumstances will attract a straw.1 
Any fact, until it is explained, says Mr. Sav
age, must be either a constant challenge or a 
standing reproach to any science worthy of 
tbe name.

Mr. Savage admits that most of tho things 
which have impressed him have occurred when 
the medium was a personal friend, and not a 
professional at all. But “ as tho result of all 
this, am I a Spiritualist?” he asks, and he .in
stantly answers “No.” Would he like to bo 
one? This he answers by saying that he pould 
like to be able to demonstrate tho fact of con- 
tinned existence and tho possibility of opening 
the communication between the two worlds,

any one else, in pulpits or out, know tho coun
sels of the Allwlse and Allgood, that he should 
have the presumption to limit hls decices, to 
define his functions, to erect barriers to his 
power, and to measure the extent of hls inex- 
liaustible love ?

Wo do not propose to follow the course of 
Rev. Mr. Roth regarding tho Saul and Samuel 
episode, and tho various ‘‘clinch-texts’’ and 
stories against Spiritualism whjpb the bigoted 
among the Christian believers think they And 
in the Bible. To our mlrfd. all the value that 
exists in tbat volume is oho to the evidence it. 
presents—if what It presents is to be believed— 
that spirit-communion bas always been known 
among men. To follow up Mr. Roth in this 
business would only be a threshing of straw 
where no grain is. Such sort of pointless argu
ment as he endeavors to parade neither in
structs nor convicts, but feeds tho fires of prej
udice only. Men like Mr. Roth are bound mere
ly to uphold before men tho dogmas by the in
culcation of which they get their living. They 
are trained to argue for them, just as lawyers 
are trained to argue for their clients, and they 
proceed In the same manner. If, by reason of 
religious associations, they are able to draw to 
themselves additional consideration and regard 
on the ground of holiness of occupation, that 
does not cover up the fact that they aro work
ing for tbelr living in tho first place, and are 
paid for their services precisely as mediums 
are paid. .

by tbe Indian#, and advance them a# rapidly as pos
sible tn Christian civilization, I should bave no fears 
ot success. I want men who would go among tbe In
dians Inspired by tbe same spirit tbat takes you, Miss 
Bonwlll, among tbe Indians. But how am I to pro
cure such men? Tbe friends of tbe Indians do not 
help me In tbts matter. I wish they would. Tbe pay 
ot Indian agents Is so small that men who are quali
fied for tbe position must go Into tbe work tn a spirit 
of sacrifice If they go at all.’"

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PBOPKIETOBB.

Is i \<- n. Bren.... 
Lltiieu Colby..i 
Jous w. Day.......

BUSINISSMANAOIO.
.Editor.
.ASSISTANT EDITOR.

yet he professes greater anxiety to know 
truth than to believe either ono way or 
other.

Now with all this actual knowledge of 
facts of Spiritualism in his possession,

tho 
tbo

tho 
Mr.

O*Iluslneu Letter# mutt bo addressed to Isaac B. 
Bick. Hanner of Light Publishing Housu, Boston. Moss. 
All other tetters and romminilratlons most ho forwarded 
to Litueii Colby. Private tellers should Invariably be 
marked •• Personal" on the envelop’.

rp“ Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
. - ib’inbta Ignorance dl6s, Error decays hrid Humanity 

\ I rises to its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirtt John 
1 Pierpont. _____ 1

Immortality and Modern Thought.
The t'nitarian ileview for November con

tained an article on the above subject from tlie 
prolific pen of Rev. M. .1. Savage, which de
servedly attracts wide public attention. lie 
enters a strong and open protest “against botli 
tlie shallow and flippant scientific disdain of 
this question and tlie airy, aristocratic, dllot- 
: anti indifference with which theologians treat 
it, while all tho time they glare with holy hor
ror at any man who presumes to doubt what 
they aro so ready to admit is outside tho limits 
of proof.” This is well said and timely. It is 
refreshing to note tbo independent utterances 
of a clergyman in criticism of bigotry that falls 
back on its reserve force of learning and repu
tation.

Tho article referred to is evidently meant to 
cover his conclusions, so far as he has reached 
any, in the lino of tlie investigations In which 
he has been engaged for a number of years, as 
a member of tlie American Society for Psychi
cal Research. Ho asserts that “ they do not at 
all prove tbo claim of Spiritualism, but they 
do go a wonderful way in at least illustrating 
the power of tho soul to transcend ordinary 
physical limits, and act through other than the 
recognized channels of communication.” But 
wc, on the contrary, insist tbat tho facts 
brought into view do prove tho claims of Spirit
ualism, and Mr. Savage virtually admits it him
self when he asserts, as ho does, tho power of 
the soul to act through other than tlio recog
nized channels of communication. Among 
these now well admitted facts ho names mes
merism, or hypnotism, which was once scouted 
by a French scientific commission, after wbat 
was called an investigation, but which is now 
recognized by the medical -fraternity as having 
a distinct therapeutic value. Mr. Savage cites 
thecnse of a young lady, who was put into the 
mesmeric sleep, having had a serious surgical 
operation performed with as complete uncon
sciousness as if sho had been under tho Influ
ence of ether.

Years ago we had occasion to witness tho 
same fact when our late medium, Mrs. J. H. 
Conant, being put in tho mesmeric state, sub
mitted to tho extraction of several of her teeth 
without tho least consciousness of what was 
transpiring, and on being restored to her 
normal condition her astonishment was very 
great on being told of what bad been done, 
with no pain to herself whatever. We know 
this to be a fact —just as many other occur
rences in connection with Spiritualism are 
facts—whether professed scientific commis
sions have passed upon them or not.

Another fact, says Mr. Savage, which Is es
tablished beyond question, is clairvoyance. 
Although he Is compelled to admit that the 
conditions are little understood, ho declares 
hls conviction that “both seeing and hearing, 
are possible, apart from the ordinary use of 
eye or ear or ethereal vibrations.” Hence ho 
asks, “Wbatis it that sees and hears?” We 
answer, the spiritual part of man, of course, 
and no other. Again, he says, it is a fact that 
mind may Impress mind, in some cases far 
away, even half-way around the world.

Nownone of these facts, nor all of them com
bined, in hls view, go far enough to prove the 
central claim of Spiritualism. Yet this appar
ent semi-Independence of the body makes it a 
rational question to hls mind, “whether the 
soul is not an entity capable of getting along 
without the present physical body.” This is 
the spiritual hypothesis. It Is while we are on 
the borderland of stupendous facts like these 
tbat he feels compelled to confess hls Impa
tience with “ the conceited and flippant Igno
rance tbat waives them aside with a supercili
ous air, while it gravely potters over a fish's 
fin or a dug-up vertebra) of the tall of some ex
tinct mastodon, calling one science and tUe 
other superstition.” He confesses that when 
“all the delusion” and misconception bave 
been brushed one side, there remains “a strik
ing and startling body of fact that as yet has no 

tplaceln our recognized theories of the world 
and of man.”

No matter how they are explained, he as
serts with solemnity that they are worth ex
plaining. Whether they prove or disprove 
.Spiritualism he declares that ” they cannot

Savage is satisfied to say that he Is not a Spirit 
ualist. Will ho he any more likely to become 
ono, or even to desire to become one, after be 
is in possession of the facts which sustain it 
ninny times multiplied? We apprehend not, 
for the reason that habit and interest binder. 
Wo say it with all possible respect, nor aro we 
disposed to find any fault with him for making 
'the declaration he doos. The time is not ripe 
for him to make the announcement which we 
aro sure ho would readily do under other cir
cumstances. Mr. Savage is by profession a Uni
tarian minister, and as such procures that'sub- 
sistefice which is a confessed necessity forovery 
one of us. Iio would not wish to appear incon
sistent before others by attempting to ride two. 
liorses—to usea somewhat well-worn illustra
tion—at tho same time. His pulpit at present 
secures him the support of Unitarians, among 
whom exist much wealth and intellectual cul
ture. The suffrages of these ho cannot do wlth- 
out. But ho is clearly on the right track, and 
headed in the right direction. Iio will be sure 
to embrace tho Spiritual Philosophy at the 
proper time.

fall to .Mmow Important -lights on many prob- 
letna touching tho nature of man.” Referring 
to snob ex planations as those of Dre, Carj^qter 

.and Beard, he pronounces them "so inadequate

Tbo Cato or Utica.
When a minister of the ordinary calibre lacks 

for a pulpit topic from having run out all the 
old scriptural ones, be feels that he can make no 
mistake tf he takes up Spiritualism. He feels all 
the surer of hls ground here, both hecause he is 
blankly ignorant of tho wholo subject and be
cause he knows he can safely appeal to the prej
udices of his hearers. This is very often called 
intelligent and candid discussion, whereas it is 
notoriously something very different. We hap
pen to have in our mind, as we throw out the 
above observations, a discourse of Rev. Mr. Roth 
of Utica, N. Y., in which ho plunged and reared 
all around the subject of Spiritualism, appar
ently expecting to witness its downfall as the 
walls of ancient Jericho came down at the call 
of ram'r-horns. He took his text from Timothy, 
where reference was of course made to "de
parting from the faith,” " seducing spirits," 
and "doctrines of devils.” He could just as 
appropriately have taken it anywhere else, 
since his Bible can bo made to yield sweet and 
bitter fruit alike.

What Mr. Roth was mad about—for no other 
term will truly express It—is that people with 
Intellects and consciences and sympathies 
should dare to believe that it Is possible for ex- 
carnated spirits to visit those still in tbe body, 
and to commune with them. Why does he not 
rather rejoice at such a welcome fact, and 
gladly examine the accumulating evidence on 
which it rests? What can there be, pray, 
which he or any other being who claims to be
long to humanity can object to, in the knowl
edge and belief of spirit intercourse? If it 
does the spirits themselves no harm, it surely 
cannot hurt mortals. If the former are ready 
and willing to communicate, the latter cer
tainly should be no less bo. Why should he, or 
any other pulpit occupant, get up before a body 
of people who tremblingly hope that such com
munion is real and true, and presume'to de
nounce it as demonism, and those who grate
fully accept It on satisfactory evidence as de
luded and deceived, as gone astray from " tbe 
faith,” lost, worthless, and worse ?

The time is coming, and it Is not so far off, 
either, when this sort of preacher’s bluff and 
buffoonery must cease. Sensible people are. 
fast becoming impatient of it; if this Is all you 
have to say. about Spiritualism—they mentally 
reply to the miniaten-then you had better 
keep silence altogether. People see ever so 
much more clearly than they did tbat Spirit
ualism hurts only the old mossback dogmas. 
They understand how much more religious it 
Is capable of making them than any dreed can 
do, though it were worked with the most im
posing ecclesiastical machinery. Then how 
much longer do the preachers imagine the peo
ple are going to endure these verbal assaults 
on what comes so close to tbelr very being, and 
what is so essential to tbe life of which they 
are most truly cognizant?

If Paul, who wrote tbe epistle to Timothy 
from which Rev. Mr. Roth quotes, and who 
says in tbat epistle: "Now the spirit speaketh 
expressly,” etc.—If Paul, we say, was not a me
dium, then whois one? And it “the spirit” 
continues to make utterance, bow does he dare 
to assert tbat its utterances are those of de
mons? And, again, why should a loving Father 
privilege demons to roam over the peopled, 
earth to delude and deceive mortals, and re
fuse to let the purer and better spirits go free 
to counteract tbelr evil teachings ? Is that the 
good God who Is presented to bls bearers'every 
Sunday by our Utica preacher ? Is It demoni
cal for a man or a woman to desire to receive

But when Mr. Roth (and tho like of him) comes 
out upon the open ground of tho times we live 
in, and denounces Spiritualism, for ono thing, 
for making people insane, we feel bound to meet 
him witli a challenge for tlie proof of his asser
tion. The burden of proving lies on the party 
making tbe charge. For ourselves wo know 
better. We also know, and tho statistics fully 
bear us out, that more people are inmates of in
sane asylums to-day in consequence of excite
ment induced by the preaching and teaching of 
tho dark and terrible dogmas of ecclesiasticism 
than from either tho direct or remote influ
ences of Spiritualism many times over. And 
we are frank to declare tbat the man who per
sists in publicly uttering this false statement 
regarding the effects of Spiritualism, after tbe 
actual figures and facts aro known and authen
ticate, is a public slanderer for .whom the 
plea of ignorance is no excuse. If Mr. Roth Is 
satisfied to go wrong on this part of the matter, 
he is to bo credited with equal perversity on 
all tbe remaining parts of it.

With Mr. Roth’s volunteer championship of 
tho Bible as being the revealed word of God, 
and bls only revelation, it would be profitless 
to.offer any contention. If be worships a book 
in place of a mitre, it Is his own business and 
not ours. We are simply inclined to say on this 
point, however, that if devotion to the Bible 
begets such illustrations of cantankerous pas
sion toward others for not taking the stone he 
offers them and calling it bread—if it can turn 
out no betterspecimens of charity and brother
ly love, and teach no better lessons of Chris
tian courtesy, he ought not to wonder that peo
ple refuse, as they are more and more refusing, 
to take it as an inspired guide after the manner 
of its interpretation in the dogmas preached 
from the pulpits; and that, above al), they are 
fast becoming weary and disgusted with tbe 
professional and paid exponents of those 
dogmas. Spiritualism comes to emancipate 
the human reason from the bondage under 
which it has so long labored. It comes not to 
destroy, but to fulfill. It brings the truth with 
it, aud it is tho truth tbat makes us free.

Honesty In Mediumship.
[The following editorial from tho Eastern 

•Star is so cleverly written, and. so truthful 
and timely withal, that the Banneb of Light 
does not hesitate to give it tbe benefit of its 
circulation.]

To be honest Is defined to be upright, just, free from 
trlcktshness and fraud ; to be sincere; without equiv
ocation or disguise; actual conformity to tbe princi
ples of justice and moral rectitude.

Growing out of well-established principles, the ac
tion ot Intelligent men everywhere, In matters of busi
ness, morals or religion, Is based on honesty. It Is 
necessarily fundamental to everything reliable and 
permanent In ethics, physics or metaphysics. It is 
essential to self-protection; without It, we are all at 
sea with no rudder.

In dealing with others on matters of business, If one 
Is clearly found acting dishonestly toward us—Is 
caught willfully practicing deception, he or ahe Is, 
without much ado, dismissed from our presence, being 
regarded ns unworthy of a continuance of Intimate re
lations with us. If for greed ot a paltry sum one delib
erately chooses to destroy the sacred seal of confidence, 
tho penalty Is theirs. Tho practical sense of Christen
dom justifies this verdict, and tho judgment is sus
tained by every element of equity and distributive 
justice. It this Is true with reference to tbe more or
dinary affairs ot social and commercial Intercourse 
among men, what punishment Is due to those who, for 
wicked gain, seek to outrage ourhollest affections, our 
undying love for those who have left us for the shores 
of Immortal life?

When a member ot any denominational church has 
been proven gulliyot certain misdemeanors, irregu
larities or Immoialltles, and tbe effort of hls or ber 
friends to save the transgressor from merited punish
ment proves unsuccessful, the guilty end Is obliged to 
undergo the pangs and penalties of banishment; and 
this action of the church la approved by men of all de
nominations, and tboseot no denominations. But bow 
is It with some of our very fresh, over-zealous, non- 
discriminating Spiritualists, who, when a medium Is 
plainly caught simulating tbe genuine manifestations, 
are eager to assist and invent means fay the free es
cape of such? And this, too, when the medium bear 
tates not to add to tbe original crime by charging tbe 
fraudulent act upon Invisible friends, even lu cases 
where the medium has, In the most systematic man
ner, previously prepared all the necessary parapher
nalia to enforce deception.

What Is too severe for mediums who, for mercenary 
motives, prostitute tbelr invaluable gifts, knowingly 
hinder tbelr soul's progress, and wickedly wring the 
heartstrings ot those who In all honesty and Innocence 
seek to be placed In direct relations with their loved 
and risen ones? What can equal tho prlef ot being 
wounded In our own “household ot faith,” In the house 
ot a friend, as ft were, to be spiritually scarred by 
those who, for selfish purposes, basely trifle with the 
most sacred relations ot lite-tbe heart's holiest affec
tions, the love and memoryot tbe living for tbe dear 
departed ? What more just than that he or she who Is 
known to be thus guilty, should be subjected to our 
social and spiritual ostracism till that condition ot 
wrong-doing la overcome and works meet for repent
ance are manifested? This Is In harmony wltb tbe 
teachings that prevail In spirit-life.

A Mardon to be Apked For.
A petition Is In circulation in New York 

which is shortly to be presented to the Govern
or of that State, praying for the pardon of Mrs. 
R. Druse, now under sentence of death for the 
murder of her husband.

The petition sets forth strong reasons why 
tho sentence should not be executed, among 
which is the plea that the crime was committed 
in self-defense against a most brutal and vi
cious man.

We hope that the petition will be successful in 
its mission. We are opposed to capital punish
ment on principle. It is a most atrocious sys
tem of legalized murder and a relic of the old 
Mosaic law of" an eye for an eye and a tooth 
for a tooth." Tbe public shudders at the spec
tacle of a woman being hung up by tho neck. 
Let proper punishment be wrought upon every 
offender by placing him or ber under physical 
restraint, but down with the system of ven
geance tbat would take away life.' Capital 
punishment is sure to be abolished in all civil
ized countries, as the years go by. We hope 
tbe Chief Executive of the Empire State will 
feel to set the seal of his official and humanita-' 
rian disapproval upon this survival of man’s 
age of savagery by granting tbe prayer of tho 
petitioners aforesaid, and commuting to im
prisonment tbo death sentence of Mrs, Druse.

New York Medical Law.
On our eighth page such readers of the Ban

neb as are citizens of New York will find some
thing which is of particular interest to them. 
It is a petition in favor of medical liberty and 
in protest against class monopoly, which we 
have been desired to print that it may be used 
before the present Legislature of tho Empire 
State.

Those having the matter contemplated by 
this petition in charge desire that tj)o friends 
of freedom in re'medial practice in all parts of 
New York will interest themselves to out out 
this petition-head, paste it upon a sheet of pa
per and circulate it for signatures—both males 
and females have a voice in this matter—in 
their immediate localities. Duo notice will be 
given in our columns as to where those peti
tions, when signed,' are to be sent, that they 
maybe laid before the law-makers at Albany,

It will also be well for tbo citizen-voters of 
tbat State, who favor progress in medicine 
rather than conservatism, to either call upon or 
write to their respective senators and assem
blymen, asking them to give their influence 
and ballot in favor of tho repeal of tbe obnox
ious Doctors’ Plot Law of 1880.

assKffi'

a message from the loved ones who have disap
peared for a time from'5,the algM?;j' Are such 
returning spirits only devllif ’ Hofr doesbe or’

The President and the Indians.
The Council Fire, published in Washington, 

D. C., by T. A. Bland, (and which has just com
pleted its ninth yearly volume) contains in its 
December issue a report of an Interview bad 
recently by its editor and Huldah H. Bonwlll. 
(of Philadelphia) with President Cleveland, in 
which the Indian question was tho theme un
der consideration. We are personally informed 
by Dr. Bland tbat the proof sheet of tbe arti
cle Was submitted to the President before pub
lication in The Council Fire, and was by him re
turned with such emendations as he des'red to 
make—thus putting the matter In the clearest 
possible light. Wo therefore transfer it to our 
own columns in full, and without change, as 
embody lug what may be regarded as the official 
views of tho Chief Magistrate regarding a mat
ter which is now receiving the widest attention 
throughout tho nation:

•• Wo were present recently during au Interview be
tween the President and tbat well-known friend ot 
tbe Indians, Huldah □.Bonwlll, ot Philadelphia, and 
there were points ot the conversation ot deep Interest 
to those who earnestly desire that a sound Indian 
policy be adhered to. Friend Huldah told tbe Presi
dent something ot her work during the past sixteen 
years at the Quaw-Paw Agency, and said: ‘Some of 
the tribes there, notably tbe Wyandott, Shawnee and 
Peoria tribe#, bave tried, the experiment ot land in 
severalty and citizenship In Kansas, and having been 
robbed ot tbelr lands tn a few years and forced to seek 
reservations in Indian Territory, they are frightened 
at any proposition to force them to repeat that experi
ment. They beg to be allowed to live In peace, and 
work ont tbe problem of their civilization under tbe 
protection ot tribal title to tbelr lands and tbelr own 
tribal government, until they shall become able to pro
tect themselves against the greedy schemes ot white 
men.’ ‘ ■ . •>

Tbe President said: * It Is the wish, ot tbls Ad
ministration that a correct Indian, poffey should pre- 
vtll-a policy which shall a# rapidly as is sate make 
tbo Indians citizens with homes In severalty. But we 
must uqt go too fast In this. We are perplexed by the 
fact tbat the friends ot the Indians do not agree on 
this vital question. I have been visited by commit
tees ot associations who urge immediate division ot 
Indian lands and opening ot~Indlan reservations to 
settlement by whites. I said to one committee who 
called upon me that it reservations were opened, 
the worst and not tbe best class ol our people would 
rush In. One of them replied, “ That is true, yet If all 
the Indians could not survive such a state ot. things 
some could, and a remnant would, be saved. I 
epeak for myself,” said this man; " some friends of 
the Indians do not agree with me, tbat with a full 
knowledge ot tbls fact, still this policy should be 
adopted.” I want practical suggestions,’ continued 
the President; 11 do n’t get them from these men. 
When I ask for such suggestions they are entirely at 
a loss as to wbat to say. I told a committee from tbe 
Mobonk conference last year tbat I supposed we were 
all agreed as to. tbe ulilmate object ot Indian manage
ment, which was to see them citizens and tbe owners 
ot tbelr homes, but as that could not be immediately 
done, I should be glad to receive suggestions as to 
wbat could or ought to be done first and at once. 
Tbeke good people did not seem prepared to answer 
such Inquiries. I want honest and tfDclent agents in 
the Indian service, but when I Vernors a corrupt 
agent, committees come down upon.me, protest 
against and denounce me for It.’ We said: ‘Red 
Cloyd and bls people are much pleased wltb tbelr new 
agent, Col. Gallager, of Indiana.’ • Yea, I have heard 
sth’ ho responded; ‘ and I Earnestly hope that he may 
do tale dtlty faithfully, for It he falls us I do n’t know 
wbat to do. He has a grant; opportunity to make a 
hobler^drd. Ibopoho#y'doeo.‘ , j, ' 
' Weheartlly join toe President lutblshopo. i!; >^ * 
74 If tabula set good ateate t« all the Indians,'Wen; 
of ability, honesty, and an earnest desire to do right

“ The Doable.”
■ Wo find a very interesting statement in the 
Light J or Thinkers of “An Incident of the 
Double," which we have no doubt is reliable, 
as tbe Banneb recorded years ago facta In this 
connection which were unquestionably true. 
We remember publishing a very interesting 
lecture upon the subject of “The Double" 
many years ago, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brit
ten. The Light for Thinkers says:
“There Is no doubt of tho double (or spirit) of living 

persons being able to leave the body under other spirits' 
control, and bo seen by tho clairvoyant. ’ ’

Such was the reply to Mrs. Clanney, the medium of 
Chattanooga, with whom we were having a sitting a 
lew evenings ago. when she asked us if we believed 
tbat tbe spirit ot tbe living could be seen.

8bo then said: “ I see beside you —,” naming a 
personal friend. We should also add that this sitting 
was held, on our part, to establish a connecting link 
with a circle In adistant city—this Intent and purpose 
being entirely unknown to Mrs. Clanney. At this sit
ting tbe controlling spirits of that faraway develop
ing circle manifested and gave the same rules of ac
tion for our government at the sitting tbat they en
joined at the aforesaid developing circle. They also 
gave names aud tacts. All these could not have been 
known by Mrs. Clanney. 80 much, also, tor a test In 
mediumship. But the spirit ot a living person being 
described caused us to write to that person and ask: 
“ Whatdld your circle obtain?” Let us also premise 
that the members of the circle in the distance did not 
know we were to sit with any medium on that occa- 
slon-aud did uot know positively tbat we were sit
ting for spirit messages. Thus the test becomes 
doubly perfect.

□ere Is the reply to our letter of Inquiry:
“On that night I laid down on the bed and they 

(meaning the circle members)could not awaken me. I 
was ns cold as a piece of Ice, and do not remember 
going to bed. I seemed to be off somewhere and could 
hear voices, but I could not see faces. I heard some 
one say: “I see — standing by you ” (men’lonlng 
my name). The voice seemed like an echo. I felt as 
it I was above a city, and even heard the bells strike 
tbe hour. Then I did not remember auy more.”

We do not publish tbe name of the party whose 
double was seen, because we are giving the Incident 
without any authority to publish. Our own voucher 
as editor of tbts paper Is sufficient. Tbe clocks ot tbe 
city had just struck tbe hour of eight, as beard by the 
mortal spirit. Was It not an incident In proof that tbe 
mortal spirit can leave tbe body, see wbat Is happen
ing elsewhere, and be seen by other# ? ■ .

It tbls is true of the mortal Identity, what Is there 
In logic or nature to prevent the existence of tbls 
spirit aud Its being seen when entirely freed from tbe 
body by what we call death ?

The Spirit Message Department the 
present week contains the proceedings on the 
29th of Oct. and the 2d of November. Ques
tions are considered by the Controlling Intelli
gence touching the reality of rc-inoarnation, 
the method of a spirit taking possession of the 
infant while suborn for tbe purpose, the au
thorship of Shakspeare’s plays, etc.; Joseph 
Curtis speaks to friends in Bangor and Augus
ta, Me.; Mrs. Dora A. Henderson sends love to 
her husband and those who knew her in North 
Cambridge, Mass.; John Armstrong appeals to 
tho recognition of friends in Boston; Samuel 
Hunter, of Richmond, Va„ has a characteristic 
message to his people in the Old Dominion, 
and answers the question as to the great 
change of views from those they entertained 
on earth, expressed by returning spirits, when 
he says : " Were I in the body.... I should 
also cling to the old traditions and customs, 
and be slow to come into harmony with the 
march of modern progress; but being a spirit, 
obliged to step along whether I wish to or not, I 
find my energies awakening, my vitality quick
ening within me,* I feel like keeping along with 
the times, and not holding back;’’ Edward J. 
Hooper, of San Francisco, Cal., wishes to reach 
Col. Jackson ; Cooper Ludlow has a word for 
friends in Springfield, O.; Frederick Baylies, 
of Edgartown, Mass., tells of hls experiences 
since entering spirit-life; Hannah Brown 
would like to reach her sons George and Hen
ry, now in Louisville, Ky., assuring them (and 
all who may read her words) that “for those, 
who do seek to fulfill their duty spirit-life is 
pleasant, indeed very sweet ”; David N. Adams 
desires to attract the attention of friends in ■ 
Milwaukee, Wis.; Ella Russell, of Cambridge, 
Mass., assures her loved oues of ber continued 
presence and Interest in their life-experiences; 
L. Byington, who passed out at San Francisco, 
sends love to bls friends in various parts of the 
country; und Nancy Goodwin, of Boston, gives 
kindly encouragement to her sister.

Phillips Brooks and Brooke Herford.
Tbe Chicago Living Church, u vivacious and 

vigorous high church paper, much circulated 
among Episcopalians, has this interesting par
agraph :
“Boston has bad tbe benefit ot recent utterances on 

the Apostolic Succession, by the Rev. Phillips Brooks 
(Pfof. Epls.) and the Rev. Brooke Herford (Prof. Unit.), 
There seems to be such a remarkable concurrence ot 
sentiment as to suggest tbe thought tbat the two 
Brooks tun In tbe same channel."

Apart from the flow of humor In the last sen- 
tence, says the Boston Evening Secord, there 
is enough material in this paragraph to stir up 
tlie brethren. Tho fact is, fhls generation has 
not before seen such a theological 'upheaval as 
Is.now witnessed, '

Prof. Alfred Russel Wallace.
A raport of the concluding address in Boston 

by this distinguished sonant will be found on 
our third page. Tho Herald tn speaking of hls 
labors here says: "Hlqdiscourses have been 
of such genuine interest, and hls fame as tbo 
most eminent living naturalist has been so 
groat, tbat hls lectures have been eminently 
successful' In point ole attendance, and tho 
course has been instriretivo In the highest de
gree”: while the Index remarks, with truth, 
tbat "The course of eight lectures given at the 
Lowell Institute last month, by Dr. Alfred 
Russel Wallace, under tho general title of 
“Darwinism," was a rare treat to all who had 
the good fortune Io hear the distinguished nat- 
urallit.” ' ' ■ “v'.-:

EF* Dr. ^ A. Bland, publisher of The Coun
cil Fire at Washington, and General Agent of 
the National Indian Defence Association, visit
ed our office recently, and stated that the indi
cations are that much interest is being awaken
ed on every hand on the subject of the red man 
and his rights. Dr. Bland has recently returned 
from an extended trip through tbe Indian Ter
ritory, and is pleased wltb both what be wit
nessed and was able to accomplish. He has de
livered several well-attended lectures on Indi
an matters in Washington, since his arrival 
home, doing so, by invitation, at the “Church 
of Our Father." Since his arrival in Boston, . 
Dr. Bland has addressed by invitation the Con- . 
gregatlonalist ministers at their regular Mon
day morning session, and tbe annual meeting 
of the Methodist Missionary Association, at tbe 
Bromfle)d-street Church; he is under invite* 
tion to speak to the Unitarian ministers in 
Channing Hall,' Boston, on the same topic 
next Monday. ■—We are glad to be able to, note 
the success attending the good work for the 
bettering of the condition ot the Indian, which 
tho Banneb has since its first numbers in 1867 
urged upon tbe people j and hope tbe interest, 
will widen and deepen till full justice Is be-- • 
stowed upon what has too long been an op- ■ 
pressed and persecuted race. ,

The Open Coubt.—We stated In a previous 
issue that The Index, now published in Boston, h 
Is to be discontinued with the issue for Deoem* ■ 
ber 30th; it is now announced in the columns 
of that paper that B. F. UnderwoM—with Mrs;-' / 
Sara A. Underwobd as associate !edltor-pro-;?: 
poses to start in Chicago, soon lifter, Jan. 1,7 
1887, a new weekly pajler,'to' be .palled ; 
Open Court," which among other purposeswill <;: 
be devoted to the encouragement of freedom of .0 
thought, untrammeled by the author!tyof any to, 
alleged revelations or traditional beliefs* and 77 
the advocacy of the complete stohlariteUpq-bf?^ 
the State, entire fi>M6iif.!iftfiiiiifl<Wi'^ 
justice for' alii We! wltii'‘tW;^^ 
'every success. •; ■ ‘'-

ty Mm) James A. Bliss/ materializing tnedluini' 
will be In Philadelphia, Dec) lOthlMth; Inelusittf /BeW 
Card filth page.) She purposes to return to Boston aw ■ 
resume her edanees by the first of January.^,-; .i-vZ'-z^!
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Poor Water!

Great Is tbe trouble, now-a days, experienced 
by the preachers In the pulpit and the authori
ties in the universities and colleges in tempting 
the Young American horse, in other words the 
rising generation, to drink of the stale flood— 
the best it has—which the theological watering 
trough sets before them. So widespread is this 
trouble, and so notable the falling off (to 
abandon the figure) of interest in church affairs 
on the part of the young men of this generation, 
tbat the adult creeds] leaders are asking them
selves if there may not after all be some radical' 
defect in their system of belief and doctrine 
which makes it so repugnant to the modern 
mind. The Boston Herald in an editorial not
ing the fact in part, has this suggestion to offer, 
which such questioners may And quite apposite 
to their case:

"People are complaining on all sides—parents, 
school-teachers, lecturers, ministers—that tbelr espe
cial horses—whether sons, pupils, audiences or con- 
gregatlons-obstlnately refuse to drink. Now, to 
drink Is a natural Impulse, under the right tempting 
conditions; and no real good Is gained by calling a 
horse a dunce or an atheist, while refusing yourself 
to bestow any adequate thought on tbe quality ot tbe 
water you set before hlm-water, perhaps, of which 
.one sniff ot bls nostrils was enough-to give blm an ex- 
ihaustlve diagnosis.”

From New Zealand.
A correspondent, (William Smith) writing to 

us from Denniston, New Zealand, under date 
of Oct. 31st, says: “I have read the Banner 
■of Light for the last ten years. It gives great 
consolation to me; in fact, I should be misera
ble without it. The Messages and Answers to 
Questions are worth its full subscription price, 
lam living, I may say, up in the clouds, for I 
am working at a coal mine two thousand feet 
above tho level of the sea, in a very out-of-the- 
way place; yet Spiritualism is progressing even 
here. The only drawback wo have to the ad
vance of our philosophy is sectarian, bigotry, 
tbat through its agents, the clergy; attributes 
the spiritual manifestations to that mythical 
personage, the devil.”

“Mr. Wallace’s political and social opinions are not 
so authoritative as those on subjects In the domain of 
natural science. Tbo socialists, antl-vacclnatlonlsts 
and Spiritualists all claim Mr. Wallace as one ot 
themselves though with how much reason we do not 
know I”—Science,Nov.26th.

By implication the religious views of Prof. 
Wallace are also put under the ban of Science, 
which publication has drawn the line at the 
point where be dares 'to pass beyond the ordi
nary path . of experimental research on tbe 
physical plane. What he says of natural sci
ence is to be believed; what he says of the 
higher philosophy of the present ora is, accord
ing to Science, "notso authoritative”! Indeed! 
How wonderful is scientific (?) penetration. 
We can assure the publication above named 
tbat Spiritualists have the best of reasons for 
claiming Prof. Wallace, and that they honor 

■ him for his outspoken defense of the truth os It 
Appears to him.

— ............. <♦»

KF* We are In receipt of a fine photo—by 
Bushby & Macurdy, Boston—which presents In 
* group Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morse and Mias 
Morse, their daughter. The likenesses are ex
cellent, and the picture is every way worthy of 
the high reputation of the popular artists from 
whoso studio it proceeds.

Benton Harbor, Mien.—A report of the 
Quarterly Meeting held in this place Nov. 6th 
and 7th, was put in type for this issue, bnt its 
appearance is unavoidably deferred to next 
week. ____________________________

"Post-Mortem Confessions.”—Bead what 
the South Boston Inquirer has to say (on third 
page) regarding this interesting pamphlet, and 
the worthy purpose involved in its publication.

Can the Regulars Match It?—Wehave perused 
ot late two letters addressed, before and after his 
cure, by Sievert Rohwer ot Etlwanda, San Bernardino 
Co., Cal., to Prof. John MoLeod—formerly M. I’, ot New 
Zealand, now at 120 Lenox street,. Boston—wherein 
the fact Is noted Orst that tbe patient, who Is advanced 
fn years, was afflicted with'paralysls, which attacked 
him In May last, the brain being specially affected; 
second, tbat he applied to the Professor, by mall, for 
aid, and, third, that by following the advice given him 
by that gentlemen In subsequent letters, be, Rohwer, 
was so much benefited as to once more be able to 
labor for the support of his family—which service he 
gratefully acknowledges. Here is certified and re- 
markable’vlolory over disease achieved by Prof. Mc
Leod, at a distance of three thousand miles, without 
ever seeing the patient. Will the disciples ot tbe 
Regular Medical Profession, who wish such men as 
the Professor put down by law, please duplicate this 
achievement In their practice ?

£17“ We are Informed tbat Mrs. P. C. Rotbermel is 
holding Mil form stances at 301 Clifton Place, Brook
lyn, N. F. Dr. A. W. 8. Rotbermel Is on the way 
South and Southwest to the oil country, for a short 
professional trip.

Movements of (tedium* anti Lecturer*.
I Notices tor this Department must reach our office by 

.Monday's mail to insure Insertion the Mme week.}
Miss L. Bairntsoat will accept calls to lecture arid 

give tests tor societies desiring her services. ■ She 
has been exercising her gilts in a very satislaetory 
manner the past few months. Address 175 Tremon

' Street, Boston. / ., ; , (I: .Il-i , 
At last accounts Dr. Ira Davenport was at Ionia, 

Mich.' 1 . ।
' Dr. H.F. Merrill's labor In the West will detain him 
'longer than anticipated. He mill visit Chicago, Elgin 
ana Bloomington, III., the wit ot December: WII-, 
ioughby, Wellington and 8andnsky,O.. next week. Ad- 
dress care Thos. Lees, 141 Ontario street, Cleveland, 
or care Judge Merrill, Sandusky, O.

Bltbop A. Beals, after a two months' engagement 
at Larned, Kan., It now speaking for the friends at

•Topeka, Kan., quring December. •
. PniuiCT.-Ripley, ot Boston, lectured and gave 

tests tor, tbe Theodore Parker Fraternity. Bunday, 
?f7 ’“aS* Si* W«m <24 street, New York City. , Mr. 
Jiipiay'iiij.’tetml.has been'speaking fn Washington 
for Iba past two mouths to very good acceptance, bls 
lecturesr being well atterided. while bit teste were very 
generally recognized by those to whom they wero ad 
dressed, a noticeable feature et: the meetings was 
the appearance of many mew corner#, who had evi
dently but recently found Interest; In the subject ot 
«plrlt return. At the close of hla, speaking lu Wash- 
fflMSK^

Mrs. A.H. Colby's address for December; will- be 
112 West Chester Park, Boston,' Mass.—cate Mrs. Mel- 
Jon-as ah# lectures at Berkeley Hail the Bundiys of 
ibis month...... , i

Dr. F. H. Roscoe lectures In Newburyport; -Maas., 
on the second of January. 1887—his second engage
ment there this season, He would be pleased.to re
delve lecture en gagementa from other societies for tbe 
dates Deo. 12tb, loth and iotb. Hl* lectures ana psy- 
chometHo readings have-as correspondent# aver— 
been a pronounced success everywhere. . . ; - '

Dr. Dean Clarke will speak fn New Bedford, Dec. 
1Mb; wonld like an engagement for the 20th. Terms 
reasonable. Address in care this office.

Mr, Eglinton Is to spend the winter tn Southern 
France, after which It Is expected he'will visit In 
•Chl’l!'B^—c£''V*®nD8' CoMtanttaopte. ^'b *Q(t 
<' -W^. tloiviHe addressed a large and delighted audL 
cnee In Brockton, Mass., Wednesday, Deo. 1st; Hid 
services can be secured out of Boston any Wednesday 
and occasionally;^ other times./Address, 6W

os -,V ylr Pit iSS!te?55!HaSS!!!HSSSSSSB  '<& I, , A
• Fabbri tfMtei$iW5^^

Head tor illustrated circulars arid maps, J. F.Man-

ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS.
BEFORE TUB DAWN. 

Before tbe dawn begins to glow, 
A ghostly company I keep: 
Across the silent room they creep, 

Tbe burled forms of friend nnd foe. 
Amid tbe throng tbat oome and go 

There are two eyes that make mo weep ;
Before tbe dawn begins to glow, 

A ghostly company I keep.
Two dear dead eyes. I love them so I 

They shine like starlight on the deep. 
And often when I am asleep

Lips stoop and kiss me, bending low, 
Before the dawn begins to glow.

Since our last issue the Atlantic seaboard bas been 
visited by a storm whose violence may be estimated 
by its results In the South, where twenty-six inches ot 
snow fell In North Carolina, crushing ware-houses at 
Asheville; suspending travel and traffic ot all kinds 
on tbe Carolina line; causing tbe death ot cattle even 
further South; "snowing under” certain points in 
Virginia, notably Lynchburg and Harrisonburg; and 
doing woeful work along tbe New England coast by 
many shipwrecks, attended by more or less loss ot life.

In the first seven or eight years ot a child’s life It 
will probably be settled whether he io to be swayed 
by superstition or intelligence, whether he Is to five 
terrorized by fear or buoyed up by hope and courage. 
Whoever sends a child Into Ute permanently antici
pating evil, suspicious ot every one In authority, with a 
disposition to lord it over interiors by way ot making 
thingseven, does the child, his associates and society 
a wrong so great that ho counter charity can cover It. 
—Boston Journal of Education.

too, is as follows: 
Miss Frances Fewer Cobbe, England. 
Rev. James Martineau, D. D., “ . 
Professor F. W. Nowman, "
Miss Anna Swanwick, “ .
Rev. Peter Doan. “
Mrs. Katherine M. Lyell, “
Miss Florence Daveuport-Hlll, “ 
William Sbsen,'Esq., • “
Mino. Jules Favre, Directress ot the 

State Superior Normal School, 80v- 
rcs, Franco.........................................................10 francs.

M. Joseph Fabre, ox-Deputy, Parle, 
France.............................................. ...................10 francs.

M. Paul Bert, ot the institute, Parle, 
Franco...................................... 1.........................10 francs.

Professor Albert ROvillo, Paris. France........... lOfrancs. 
M. Ernest Renan, ot tho French Academy, 

Paris. France.......... . ........................................ lOfrancs.
R. Rboinwald. publisher, Paris, France...........10 francs.
Mme. Grless-Tmut, “ " ............3 francs.

. Rev. Louis Leblols, Strasburg. Germany............ o marks. 
Miss Matilda Goddard, Boston, Mass..................  

. . . . . Mrs, R. A, Nichols, “ “ ..................Emperor William ot Germany has just assisted In a Caroline O. Thuvor, " ” ..................
sitting of the frontier detense Committee at Berlin, JSjKP^IulSvart’ " ..............  
wblcb Is reported as practically a council of war. Mrs. El Christern, “ 
Who's going to be "regulated, "now? h °Brfie^ve™?th^ ........................

One View of Tobacco.-At an Important oonven- wiuX^iePanX'^ 
tlon ot prison superintendents tn New York, a few Dovid G. Francis, New York...............................  
days ago, Dr. T. O. McDonald, Superintendent of the Robert Davis, Lunenburg. Mass........................  
State Asylum for Insane Criminals, at Auburn, said H. G. White, Buffalo, N. Y....... .......... ..........
experience, observation and study led him to believe M-D. Conway. “ ” ...'.. .,.....................
that tobacco was detrimental to the bodily, mental ............
and moral health of Its prisoners. He said tbat to- Th^ore Bta'iwn1 pS .....
bacoo ranked next to alcohol as a deteriorating and 
demoralizing agent when used to excess. Two years Mra Btanton-Blatch. B. A., Basingstoke, Bug. 
ago he withheld It from his patients, most ot whom a Friend. Philadelphia. Pa.........’................  
had long been addicted to Its use. He was surprised Jacob Hoffner. Cincinnati, O...................... .
&™an?‘l& bVdllWaiJESS C»® 1« I »». Jas. V. Mansfield, at 28 Dartmonth
mental and moral tone. Yet how many slaves to tbe BUF°un°ehrwood%roftoo"M^^ ........... **5 00 flt.reet,Bo8ton’ answers sealed letters. Terms
babltthereareoutof prison, yet In chains.-TA# New James Rddy\ Providence. lo.oo ^ and 10°' P08t&Ke' <W- N27
Fork Advocate. Chas. Nash and Bister, Worcester, Mass. . . — i ----- -—--------------------

— , , , . “ _ , Fred. H. Henshaw, Boston, Mass............ .Bulgaria furnishes no news this week. I Rose Mary Orawslay, Breconshire, Eng.
-———— George J. Holyoake, Brighton, “

Just to the Point—the following from The James Hall, Bt. Denis, Md.............. ............. 
\ . B. R, Urbino, Boston, Mass................... .

SeagwickiKM.) Pantagrapn; E. C. Tabor. Independence. Iowa..............
" If your favorite paper happens to tread on your Mentis Taylor, Brighton. Eng............... 

toesA little in performing Its mission, do n't get ex- g. W. Roulnson, Loxington, Mass............  
cited and abuse the editor, but stop and take a good t
breath and then think for a season, and see if you! p rsndaP Hncarnd^ffi 
can't remember some of the favors and kindness it jf j savage Bn’ton Mass""""..........  
has shown you in the past. Then reflect that It may Wm.’j. Potter, New Bedford, Mass.....'.' 
not be long before you may wantsome favor again.” Caroline do Harran, Paris. Franco............ 

-- Joseph Smith, Lambertville, N. J............ 
The Order of Carmelite Nuns, of which a Miss Me- John h k Molson, Montreal. Canada.... m t .------------------------------------------ nu,vu » Miss Klrstluo Frederlksou, Denmark.......____

lavish is to become a member, says the dally press, Mra. T. Mary Broahurst, London, Eng........... xt 
™8 (!n5t"ut®d ’“ «>e fifteenth century, by John ^HoV^ CRy, N. y.” 
Soreth, and the rules of tbe convent are very severe s. o. Gale, Minneapolis, Minn  
and rigid. When once aperson bas passed her novltl- “• ...........
ate and taken the black veil there Is no return to the airs. Rebecca Moore, Loudon, kng................... 5 shilling's,
world, but tbe members spend tbelr whole time tn de- Axel Gustafson, “ “ ................. Bshinings.
votlon within the walls ot the convent, from which Mre. Laura Curtis Bullard, New York.’.'.'.""" ” *5,fib 
they never depart. Annie Besant, London, Eng............. . ......... ....... ftsMHlngs.
• ___________________ Fredrik Bajer, Deputy* Copenhagen. Denmark 3 franca.

Decrease In the public debt for the month of Novem- “^bK^ThiSkere ™umu^ francs, 
ber, $3,005 249,57. BJorostjerno Bjilrnson. Norway,......................... 20 francs.
, ____________________ H. L. Bnokstad. London, Eng............. . ...........Bshllllngs,

nrrvsrw I M. Godin, Founder ot tbo Famillstero, Guise,
rhyme Off A---- . France......................................................................lOfrancs.

I knew a man and knew bis wife, Jane Cobden, London, Eng................................. t guinea.
Great learning had they from tbe schools ; H. K. Berner. Christiana, Norway,.................... 20 francs,

Yet candor forces me to say J- M. Yeagley, Lancaster, Pa............   *>,00
They were a pair ot—, I Dr. Bamuel L. Young, Ferry Village, Me...... 1,00

They bad a son who early drank 
From bard experience's pool. 

Who knew much more than older folks, 
And also was a—.

These parents bought tbls boy a gun, 
With little bullets, bard and cool;

Upon tbe gun was sweetly carved, 
“ To our beloved —.”... 

Last night I viewed a marble slab, 
All graven with a practiced tool, 

And read thereon these stony words, 
“ Here Iles a lifeless -—.” 

—Mrs. O. Archibald, in December Harper's.

Reed Stuart, to whose really Inspired discourses we gt^^f^coniae^te^wltt^theffle In the eOperarHou*e -TTAVE decided that all orders which entitle purchasers 
bave taken frequent occasion to refer In a commenda- Binet on Thursday night has lust come to light. On I H to presents of Gilt-Edged Tea Bets, Dinner Bets or tory fashion; bas resigned bls pastorate at Battle Imday. O™ ® K^P^M  ̂our New ratUrn ulu“rHet3'
Creek and assumed Charge of one at Detroit, Mich. Kingman Halfin tbls city, a medium named Mrs. 100 Pieces, w auureuca w 

--------------------- — Pennell gave a lecture and tests, and among other 1 ------ --------------------------------
We have received from Messrs. Root & Tinker, Tri- things said that there was to be a great fire near by

York with tha nnmniimants of In a few weeks, and described tbe place as a large bun# Building, New York, with the compliments or 8tore wherecarpets and blankets were kept. Thefire 
Messrs. Moore & Schley, a fine engraving entitled of Thursday, as is well known, destroyed the carpet 
“The World's Exchanges," wherein are skillfully warehouse ot Loring & Howard, which was tbe larg- 
depleted various edifices in. Europe and America ^°^ h’ gj^n £’^ya^g “^ “large 'eMa^Hsh^ I 820.000 worth or Clocks to bo Given a way with 
where money Interests find their acknow.edgeU cen-1 mant Tbe prediction of the medium, which Is au- Pili *12. *3>au.i borders.XTcSEM^^ CMMa L^X^« Msf-r^nnd

-------<•»- - TO CLUBS: With order for #10 worth of our Teas, we 
Providence, Ke T.—Mra. Amanda M. Spence of shall send, securely packed, ono white English China Tea 

New York addressed the Spiritualists Dec. 5th, her ““^Mniword^^ send a French Gilt Chinn Tea 
tbeme being, "Man as a Microcosm of the Earth.” Sot of -Uppers, or a handsome Chamber Toilet Bet of 10 
Both discourses were given In a strong and vigorous
manner, characteristic ot the pioneer medium through china Tea set of 4t pieces.
whom they were given. We anticipate a great awaken- <j-ourNEW SEASON TEAS aro sold at the following
ingot the spirit during Mrs.Spence’s-sojourn with us prices: 30e.,COc..70c..8Oc.and 81.
this month. Mary E. a. Whitney. Werell no low grades. We will forward a largo sample

Assist. Cor Stc. box, upon receipt of 10c., for sample, to cover cost of box 
1 anil postage.

OrdersSiy express or mall will receive prompt attention. 
Agents wanted. Send for Circular. Address,

tres.  • j
Tbe French Chamber ot Deputies has voted for the 

abolition of the offices ot sub prefects, defeating the 
government, and the cabinet ministers have tendered 
tbelr resignations.

A gentleman ot our acquaintance In New York City 
feeds twice a day “ Adam and Eve.” Lately " Caln ” 
bas made bls appearance, and now he has to feed Caln 
also. That the reader may not misconstrue tbe facts 
In the case, It Is necessary to state tbat this " happy 
family” whom our philanthropic friend bo generously 
cares for, are doves. (What a blessed tyord that Is, 
even If one of them Is known as Cain ) They are very 
fond of hemp seed; and, on raising tbe window, they 
light upon oar friend's hand, and confidentially feed 
therefrom, thus proving conclusively that unadulter
ated love wins every time.

The losses by fire for tbe last month in the United 
States and Canada aggregate 810,000.000. 1

A nice little boy, reared in the Intellectual and het
erodox atmosphere ot Boston, happened to be a wit
ness In a case In Cincinnati, and the question arose as 
to bls being able to understand tbe nature ot an oath, 
so the Judge investigated him. " Weil. Wendall," he 
said, kindly," do you know where bad little boys will 
go when they die t" “ No, sir.” replled.tbe boy. wltb 
confidence. " Goodness gracious I” exclaimed tbe 
judge, In shocked surprise; “don't you know they 
will go to Hell?” “No, sir; do you?" "Otcoursel 
do.” " How do you know It?” ” The Bible says so.”

is It true ?” “Certainly it is.” " Can you prove it?” 
“No,not positively; but we take it on laltb,” ex- 

-plained the Judge. " Do you accept tbat kind of testi
mony In this court?" Inquired .the boy, coolly. But 
the judge did n’t answer. He held bp-hit bandtana 
begged the lawyers to take tbe witness.—TA# Wash
ington Critic. , ________________ __
• Acres* sea boarded the steamer Westernland dur
ing her late voyage from Antwerp to New York, crush
ing In her forward deck, killing six persons and seri
ously Injuring thirteen; others.

Dana Conway, son Of Moncure D. Coriway, passed 
to spirtUffe from bls father’s house in Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Nov. 224, The young ban was bom in London, Eng., 
was twenty-one years of age, and at tbe time of bls de
cease a student at Columbia College. ■

Thirty men were killed Deo. 2d by an explosion In 
tbe Lemore Coal mine, Dunham, Eng. j

TAe Tote#, Prohibition weekly, published by Funk 
& Wagnails, loand 12 Dey street, New York, bas been 
enlarged to eight pages. I

The first half of George W. Cable's two-part , story, 
" Carancro," a story of the Louisiana Acadians, will 
appear in the January Century, with illustrations by 
Kemble, wbo recently visited Louisiana to obtain 
sketches for the work.
'V't^pll '. ■ , ■ ' "-" ■." ■ 1...................'...«■ ;, JV :.
^Oklahoma — A Chicago .times special dispatch 
from Red Fork, Ind. T., says Capt. Hayes ot the Fifth 
cavalry,' who bad just come th from the Bao and Fox 
agency and the Southwest, where he bad been moving 
the Oklahoma boomers off tbe forbidden land, brought 
news that the Indian department has concluded to lo
cate the Oomavelbs', Ctieyennes, Arapatioes, Kena- 
wees and Waohltu east of the Wth degree.of longi
tude, which embraces Oklahoma. This will preclude 
that part ot the dduutty from being ppened to white 
.maMdera.' : •

Edmund,About bpcB^rote, jq; ^fsuWelon tbat Al- 
bout's singing (*hejrap.very ptout) was It like a night
ingale piping out oft a lumpofYurt,”/' The Indignant ( ^taaitonnij ^ Mm%'ip^j^ tbe agon-

! byoi a marquis. About received tttfi it>ta >lth bls 
most Channing smile, and said, n 'tl! regret, sir, that 
Mme. Albonl shouldhave plucked yonfof my sake.”

- :>/'■ '< -'-;:^.'>:t J^^^ IJf, \ • . .-,

The Parker Tomb Fund.
Beference has several times been made in 

the columns of the Banner of Light to a 
Fund which is now being raised by those in 
America and Europe who remember the ser
vices for humanity which were rendered during

Subscriptions Received at this Office 
von

Facts. A Monthly Magazine. Published In Boston. 
Por year, (1,00.

TUB SPIRITUAL OrrzBiNa. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Por year, 12,00.

TubOlivb Branch. Published monthlyin Utica, N.Y. 
*1,00 per annum.

Tira OAnniKn Dovs. AnTllustrated Monthly Magazine, 
containing Portraits and Biographical Sketches ot Me
diums and Spiritual Workers. Published In Oakland, Cal. 
|2.w per year.

RBMOIO-PuiLOSOrillCAL JOURNAL. Published week- 
_ . ly at Chicago, ill. Per year, 12.60: six months, fl,25. 

among other things, to place over the grave a m«?t»  ̂
bronze bust or medallion of the great reformer. ^/ffiS^l?^.
The nature and extent of the improvements voted to spiritualism1? Londo^Eng.^PricethOOperyeaL 

that will be mode will depend upon the amount ^M&nrsr. a Monthly Jouma), published fn 
of money tbat in collected. The full list of U<1U» and sent direct from India to subscrlbon. trooper 
subscribers to date, as given by The Index, Bos- * TubGoldxx Gatb. Published weekly In San Francisco,

Cal. Per year, 12.60.
. Tub Patu. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 

. Brotherhood,TheosophylnAmerlca, and Aryan Philosophy,
Ono guinea. *2.50 per annum,

• XL t Tub Eabtxrn Star. Published fortnightly at Glen-
• Al- bam, Me. Per year, fl, 00.
. 5 shillings. 1 
.Ono guinea.

■ XI.

his mortal life by Theodore Parker, to Improve 
the condition of his tomb, in the Old Protestant 
Cemetery, Florence, Italy. It is proposed,

^ATES OFADJTRTISING.
Each Une In Agate type, twenty cent* for Ihe 

■nt and every insertion on the firth or eighth 
page, and Aileen cenla Cor each anbaeonenl in
sertion on the seventh page.

Hpeclai Notices ibrty cents per Une, Minion, 
each Insertion. -

Business Cards thirty cents per Une. Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payments in all cases In nd vnnce.

6.C0 
1,00 
6,00 
6,00
6,00

10,00 
10 franc*.

(2.00 
5,00
1,00

,10 shillings.

10.00
6.00

I > F&TlCc,»».«.».s,»ss.•»•»•••»•»•••••..••••••« 
Jane Cobden, London, Eng....................  

H. B. Remer, Christiana, Norway,.......  
J. M. Yeagley, Lancaster, Pa.............. 

Dr. Samuel L. Young, Ferry Village, Me.
Subscriptions should be sent to The Index, 44 

Boylston street, Boston, Mass. It is desirable 
that all who intend to contribute to this praise
worthy effort for the expression of a loving 
memory for one of earth's benefactors, should 
forward their offerings to the above address 
on or before Dec. Nth.

The Brockton Fire Predicted.
Special Diepatch, to The Boston Journal.

Philadelphia, pa.—Under the beadingot"Ban
ner Correspondence,” third page, will be found men
tion ot what Mr. Wright, Mr. Baxter, and, latterly, 
Miss Jennie B. Hagan bave accompllBbed for the 
cause In the three months past, In tne above-named , 
city. Benj. P. Benner, Secretary ol the First Asso- PH
elation of Spiritualists, gives additional Information __ _ _ 
in the premises, which we shall print next week. |

gp The Banner of Light has commenced r I I < ■" ■
its sixtieth volume, which will complete Its Have you board of the astounding reduction for Dr. J. 
thirtieth vear of nublicatlon. This excellent A- SHERMAN'S Famous Home Treatment, the only joyrnalUTwSrltF-w^ 
amongst English-speaking people In all parts retention night and day, no chafing, suited to all ages, 
of the globe* It Is a consistent advocate of ra- Now 910 only, send lor circular or measurements* in- 
tional Spiritualism, and has maintained for K^Xi^^ i?w«au W-
many years at Its office a public free circle, 1------------------------------------------------ ---------------
where, through a first class trance medium, 
messages are received from all classics of spirits 
for their friends still in the body, published in_ _ _ _ _ _ , DR. C. T. BUFFUM,
the journal, and frequently acknowledged by h<edioal. business and testmedium. Lot- 
tbe friends they are directed to.—Harbinger oj Al tors answered. Hours u a. m. tosr. m. imswmu-
Light, Melbourne, Australia, November. | ington street. Boston, sittings |i,oo. <w ph

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate Prodaces 
Nweet and Natural Sleep, Dr. 0. B. 
Dake, Belleville, 111., Boys': “1 have found It, 
and it alone, to produce sweet and natural 
sleep in cases of wakefulness caused by over
work of the brain, which often occurs with 
active professional and business men.”

Alien Putnam. Esq., will answer calls to lecture 
or to attend funerals. Address him No. 070 Tremont 
street, Boston. Mass. DR. J. O. STREET.

THE NEW METHOD OF MASSAGE TREATMENT I W“ CORPULENCY AND PARALYSIS. 
For oineei . diseases of the eye and ear a specialty.

d.fa,0’®' * Mo?Olly Magaslne. Published In Boston. 7g MONTGOMERY STREET, ronton, MAN*.
Tna SrrnnvxLOrrkHrna. Published weekly In Ot- ^2!®------------------ -—^£^------------------------ -------
»4^^ J. R. PICKERING,
S!H2!!? » ?«r*tuV.'^OT^w*' 4 u"11!hl,<1 ,a Oakland, Cal. gjturday evenings at 8 o'clock. M Warren AvO., Boston.

Tub Rostrum!1 Published tn Vineland, N.J. A Fort- 1)11__________ 1--------------1^2--------;------------------------  
“>§hU^™|'®"o^t-*li8P111IO*>ph’ro,BPlrltul‘l!,m' DO N’T READ THIS! 
..'MMjyjLLANxoy's Notes and Guebixs, 'w1}tji Answer* __ . every ctM cured. All rectal diseases a sne- 
IS*11 Departments ot Literature. Monthly. Single copy, r|Ltb. ctatty. Bond steinpnr call tor particular*. DR, 
MnyvEBBAXontUtica,. N.Y. Amonthly. Price W. W. GLEASON. Ma.^ ------ 1^______Dn_

“RMaoid-PniLOSorntCAL Journal. Published week- MRS. HATTIE C. MASON, 
LL*^11?8^.111' Peryear, *2,lio; six months, *1,26. Bln- CLAIRVOYANT, Test and Business Medlrim, Private 
8WnhiUh^vwMki.in n.>MniA<<« I VJ sittings daily. 65 1’ocubruke street, Boston, Mass.

THB’ftrxTonMAN. p“Y1'£h<>l1"'“1^ ^ QPIR1T DK. KITUHfDGE, who practiced in
Entth^8®'' K?r^!» *liffhiiS!!SwS2£iJ^n°M«lvn.-k- O Edinburg, 8cotla|i<l, while lu the form acontury Ugo, 
. TUB TBUTn-SBkKBB.' lubllsheuweekly In NewYork, Mm 8UCMMyully treats diseases through tho organism or 
^BSiie2.nta^nUd A^vUnnft.lv CHAS. G. COLE. 41 Main Street Bennington. Vt. Treats
n1^^ ./A^’1’1 ^P 8mS™7<?.!JI^ Montbjy. ttudMeuce. Bend stamped envelope lor particulars. 
Published at Chicago, 111.' Single copy,-10 cents. lslOw»

THBHBBALD or HEALTH ANDJOUBWALOE PHY8I0AL ------------------------
CuLTUBB,11Pnbnshea monthly In NewYork. Priceio ' 

I TnisnAKBnMAXirBSTO; Published monthly In Sha- ' 
kers, Y. . 60 cents per annum;; Single copy 10 cents.

TnaTHBOSOruiBT. A Monthly Journal, published In 
^Liont'roB inirawBB.^PubH^^ to Ohstta-,

?tIihBP^!£PX'mo^^^ devoted to Uni versal 
Brotherbood^heb'ophylnAmerica, and Ary»n Philosophy. 

l A Monthly Magulne, Published
I in Boston, Mass. 810(1# copies * cento.

Iw* Dll

Mbs. JENNIE K. D. CONANT, of Scotland, 
Trance, Test,and PaychomJtrlo llutlneis Medium. 

.Itttlngs dally from 10 a.m. totr.M. Circles Sunday and 
Wednesday evtnlngaat7:l»;alsoBBturday afternoon st lj»0. 
20 Beuuct street, Boston, Map, Iw*. Dll
PSYUHOMETBY - Analyse. Medical, and

Prophetlc-byMIW, O. IL BUCHANAN, O.Jamr* 
street, Boston, Mats. lilt Dll
A TREATISE ON TBE INTELLECTUAL. A MORAL AND SOCIAL MAN, written under forty 

captions, with an EMay on Man. By Uibam POWELL,

^’Sa W"Advertlaemcnla<obc Mnewed atcontlnued 
m'Sn rntea must be left at onr Office before 13 M. on 
«'Sn Saturday, a week in advance of tbe date where- 

on they are to appear.

10 Banner of light cannot well underlain to voueh
i S for th* honesty of ilt many advertisers. Advertisements 

■ sm which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it it made known that dishonest 

SOO ^improperpersonsareueingourailvertMngcolumns, 
iHjlLdfs at ones Interdicted.

s.’oo .yrerequeet patrons to notify us promptly tn ease they 
Recover in our Columns advertisements of parties whom 

6 oo thev have proved to be diehonorable or unworthy of con- 
sjoo Pdenee.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

CATARRH

CAN

BE' 5,00 - -----*------------- ■»»»■ -
8,00 A. J. Davis’* Medical Office established at 

Sabininas No.03 Warren Avenue. Boston, Mass. Consulta- 
; *1,6o tlon and advice, 82. Every Tuesday and Thnrs-

5,00 day from 9 to 12 a. M. S25
Xt CURED!

jt.oo Dr. F. L. II-Willis may be addressed un- 
J.oo til further notice, 123 Amity st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
too 030 0w*
5,00 -----------------------<♦>——

The Psycho-brette, or Spirit Talking- 
Board. Something new, and suitable for a 
Christmas present, 81,00. or 81,25 by mail. Send 
for circular to THOS. LEES, 142 Ontario street; 
Cleveland, O. D4

To Foreign Nubscribers the subscription 
priceof the Banner of Light is 83,50 per year, 
or 81,75 per six months. It will be sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country em
braced in the Universal Postal Union.

H. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street, New- 
castle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England 
for the Banner of Light and the publications 
of Colby & Blch during the absence of J. J. 
Morse.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A. MEETING OF THE DIRECTORS OF THE

GLOBE
TEA

44 IND 46 DROID STREET,
Cor. of Milk Street, Boston.

ANDREW HETHERSTON & CO.,
Importers*44 and 46 Broad Street, Boston.

2w

MRS. JAMES A. BUSS
Materializing Medium,

WILL give Stances at 828 North 11th street, Philadel
phia, from Deo. 10th to Doc. 29th, where she will be 

pleased to seo her old friends. Dll

"SPECU1 SEANCE FOR FACTS. 
MRS. ROSS will give a Stance for Materialisation at 

her residence. No. 00 West Concord street, corner 
Shawmut Avenue, on Thursday evening, Dec. 16th.

Dll iw _________

KTowr oxx Sale.

The Grandest SpiritnalW Ever PoNM.
Voices from Many Hill-Tops—

—Echoes from Many Valleys;
on TUB z

Experlencesof the Spirits Eon and Eon^
In EarUi-Llfe nnd Nptrlt-Nphere.i

In Ages Past; In tbo Long, Long Ago; and their Hany In- 
carnation* in Earth-LHe and on Other Worlds.

A Spiritual Legacy Jr Earth’s Children, 
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

Eoni to the wide, wide world.

A book from thee land of soul*, such at natter 
belore published.; Ifo book like unto this hat aver 
found its way to earth-land shores, at there hat 
never been a demand for such a publication.

The book has been given by spirit Eon A through 
the “Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

It has030 Innre-alxrd pnavajselogaully bound In An* 
English cloth, Iios beveled boards and gilt top. 

Will be sent by mall on receipt of 83,30.
Bond amount In Money Order or Registered Letter.

AGENTHWANTED.

Parties desiring Catalogues, giving contents ot Book, 
please address
JOHN B. FAYETTE A CO., Sandusky, Ohio, 

NS IS13W Box A, 31.

It Is being cured every day by the use ot “Dr. Sykes* 
Sure Cure. ” If you will write to us, and mention this pa
per, we will send a book, without charge, containing amplo 
proofs that above claim Is true.

DR. SYKES SURE CURE C0.r
nJj lakeside Banding, Chicago.

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’S- ALMANAC;
OR, THE

PROPHETIC MESSENGER
* AND

'X^Zo^tlxor G-rxido,
FOR 1887:

Comprising a Variety ot Useful Matter and Tables, 
Prediction* of the Events, and the Weather, 

That will Occur In Each Month During the Year.
War add Accidental Sedition and Riot! . 

Heat and Thunder!
A Xacatrso Klox-oalyx>lxio 

BY RAPHAEL, 
Tbs Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century.,

OONTENTB.
Sixty-Seventh Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
The Volco of tho Heavens.
Raphael's Every-day Guido.
The Farmer's Breeding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table of the Moon’s Signs In 1887.
Symbols, Planets, Moons, Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weightsand Measures.
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table.
Farmers’ and Gardeners' Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables.
A Calendar for 200 years. 
Tide Table for tho Principal Ports, 
Stamps, Taxes, and Licenses.
Postal Information.
Pawnbrokers’ Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, etc.
Eclipses during 18S7.
Best Periods during 1887 for observing the Planets.
General Predictions.
Periods In 1887 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
A Short Medical Directory for Different Diseases.
Birthday Information; also tbe fate of any Child bom 

doling 1887.
Useful Notes.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of tho Hieroglyphic for IBM.
Fulfilled Predictions lu 1880.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guide.
Useful Hints, Legal and Commercial, 
Tho Farmer, Receipts, etc.
Useful Receipts.
Posltlonsof the Planets In tho Natlvltlesof tho Rulers 

Europe.
Raphael's Publications, etc.
Raphael's Book of Dreams.
Raphael's Book of Fate.

Price 33 cent*, postage free.
Forsaleby COLBV A RICH.

POHORTH MUONS
Being Letters Written Through a Mor

tal’s Hand by Spirits Who, When 
in Mortal, Wero

OFFICERS OF H1RVIRD COLLEGE
With Comments by

ALLEN PUTNAM, A.M,
Autbnrot “Natty, »Spirit,” “Bible Marvol-Workers,” 

“New England Witchcraft Explained by Modem 
Bplrltuallsm,” “Agassiz and Spiritualism.”

This volume contains several letters written by spirits 
wbo, wblle tn mortal, were officers of Harvard College, 
and now freely write out confessions that they wero wrong 
In making that far-famed attack upon Modern Spiritualism 
In 1857 miscalled The Harvard Investigation. These let
ters are to be so valuable as history in future times tbat 
they merit a place In every family library, deserve to bo 
carefully read now. preserved and banded down to poster
ity. They came forth in response to letters wiltten by a 
graduate from tbat diene, who was tbo personal friend of 
those officers, and yet tbelr contestant at Ure time ot tho 
sham Investigation. Ho supplements tho correspondence 
with bls views of the timeliness, alms and operations, pres
ent and prospective, of .Modern Hplrltttallsni Itself. It Is a 
unique and Instructive work, by ono thirty-four years a 
Bplntualtst and elghty-four a mortal.

• INDEX.
Harvard Investigation; Agassis. Professor; Boll, M. D.t 

Eustis, 1’rtrfessor; Fe'tou, Professor: Gardner, Doctor; 
Lunt, Editor: Peirce, Professor; Putnam, D. D.; Walker, 
President; Svillls, Doctor.

SUPPLEMENT.
Introduction; Planotaryltifluences: OncnorsnrihoGates: 

God; Managers of Spiritualism; Moui de. Motives ana 
Alms: For Whoso Good ? First Needs; Bari Conditions; 
Various Locations; Mediumship: How Commune; Busi
ness; Healing; Consolation; Religious Aspects; Personal 
Experiences; Appendix,

XV-Tho entire proceeds from tho sales of thia work aro 
to be devoted to tbo suppot t ol Mr. Putnam lu bl* declining 
years.

Paper, price 50 cents. Cloth, 75 cents, (Sold only atrc« 
^Forsaloby COLBY ARICR.__________ _

Spiritualism Sustained
IN FIVE LECTURES.

BY JOHN II. KELBO, A. M.
Lkctcre 1—Bplrltuallsm Unstained by tho Bible.

“ 2-Bplrltuallsm Sustained by the Christian 
Church.

“ 3-Splrltu*ll*m a Necessity In God's General. 
.Government.

" 4-Splrltual Mediumship.
“ 5-ObJeotlons to Bplrltuallsm Answered.

Cloth. Price *1,00.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Unnft.lv
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Public Free-Circle Heeling*
Are held *t tho Hannkii ok Light Ornes. 9 Bosworth 
etreet (formerly Montgomery Place), every TuksdaV and. 
FntnAT Aftkiinoon. Th-* Ilall (which Is med only tor 
these sAiih-cs) will Iw oren nt 2 o'clock, anil services com- 
meuro nt 3 o'clock precisely, at which tlmo the doors will 
be closed, allowing no egress until tho conclusion of the 
aSapt-c. except In rase ot-absolute necessity. Ths public 
^np-'^ro^Mcee pooiiklied tinder tho above heading Indi
cate that spirits carry with them the rharacterlslli sof tnoir 
earth lifo to that beyond-wlcther tor good or evil; that 
thow'who pass from the earthly sphere lit an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to higher ww\\\U.m. W o ask 
the nailer to receive no doctrine put forth spirits tn 
these co'umiis that does not comport with J'1’ 
sou. All express as much of truth as the) imrcotvo no 
^W It Is onr earnest desire that Umw who mity recognlxo 
the messages of their spirit friends will verify them by In
forming ns of the fact for pul.ilcatloo.

Natural movent upon our Circle-Boom table am gram 
fuUvrmnreclatcd by our angel visitants, therefore wo solicit 
donations of such from the friends l".c:,rA,! jlJ?yi^?J.W 
feel that it Is a n’eastire to place upon the altar of spiritual* 
l'^» We^nvlt^sul^ written questions for answer at 
'"(M*"#-” ,W R dls^ that she

ia-l.ettersnf Inquiry In regard to tbls department of the 
Itissiii ninst not bo addressed to the medium In any 
cits, Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman.

and also to live in accordance with tho best 
conceptions and tbo best information or light 
tbat comes to them through its avenues.

Perhaps some In this city will bo glad to 
know I have returned, and perhaps others will 
at least pause a moment and think : Woll, it 
may bo possible John has como baok, it may be 
that we. shall all have tho powerof coming back/ 
after parting with our bodies, and communi
cating with friends whom we have loft ou 
earth. John Armstrong.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN 'THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Miu M. T. Nbcllinmor.

Report of Public Stance held Oct. VMh, 1886— 
Continued from last issue.

Joseph Curtis.
As I approach. Mr. Chairman, 1 feel ns though 

many years wore weighing upon me. and yet I 
can t ruly say 1 am thankful that not as an old 
man now do I drag along, but with buoyant 
step and a feeling tbat. however the years may 
come and go, they will not lay (heir burden of 
pain upon me. I found lifo somewhat burden
some on earth, because tbo physical powers 
failed, and the step grow slow, so that when 
death camo to my release it tyas welcome. 
Finding myself freed from the body and stand
ing upon firtn ground, I could rejoice at all that 
life, not death, had brought me.

True, it was different from what I bad 
dreamed and believed : the immortal lifo did 
not open before me such a career as I bad 
thought; but it was far better and more in ftc- 
cordanco with life itself—active lifo, I mean— 
that is full of energy and power, and not 
dreamy and unreal. So I am satisfic'd, and 
have been, with the spiritual lifo, but, 1 have 
wished that my friends might know tho truth 
concerning tbo immortal future, might read 
and understand, ard, if possible, draw tholr 
ideas and opinions, and oven their daily lives, 
in accordance with iti-

1 have not before spoken in tills way, though 
for years I have sought an opportunity of com
ing, and have cherished tljo nope of reaching 
some friend who has known me, some relative 
who may accept my words, with tlio tidings of 
immortality. 1 have to-day been assisted to 
come ; it seemed as though a 'magnetism came 
up from tho audience tbat helped me to como, 
and 1 am grateful for the opportunity.

I wa», before ago camo upon me, full of ac
tivity, and 1 chafed with the thought that I 
must give up my energies, must give up my 
activities, even though I knew others might 
press on with thorn better than I had done my
self; but now 1 feol it is nil right; it is best 
that those who liave lived thoir (lay and done a 
certain work should lay It. down and make way 
for others to follow. It is best, because they 
only pass on to another life, to a now field of 
action nod higher possibilities and opportuni
ties.

1 bring my friends, if any caro to hear from 
ino and claim friendship, my love and my 
greeting. I bid them look awav from the past, 
on to tbo future, to let go their opinions and 
ideas that aro narrow and bigoted ; they will 
have no use for them over yonder. I bad no 
use for mine; I found they only cramped and 
crowded me ; they appeared like a wall boforo 
me. and I could not see beyond them, but when 
1 let thorn go. when I parted with the old, 
false ideas of hell and heaven, of the atone
ment, the blood of Christ and other fallacies, I 

1 found tho wall slipping away ; I beheld around 
mo broad fields and sunshine, and busy, happy 
workers therein, each one of whom seemed to 
be waiting and watching, looking forward to 
and working for tho best happiness of thoir 
fellows, ns well as of themselves.

I believe I can claim friendship witli those I 
bavdtknown in the past, who still live in Ban
gor aud>at Augusta, Maine. I am Joseph Cur
tis.

Namnel Hunter.
My name is Samuel Hunter, Mr. Chairman. ' 

The years come and go. and those whom I have 
left and known on earth are passing on to a ' 
more ripened experleuco. Some of those friends 
have joined mo on tho spirit side, yet others 
linger along tho shores of time, with no knowl- 
ledge of wbat. the future has to bring, some of 
them quaking at the thought of death, bowing 
their heads In fear before it. I have often 
thought I would like to come to friends and 
tell them of this great and glorious life that Is 
boating all around them. They cannot hear 
tbo footfalls of its inhabitants, they do not 
know what an immense amount of work is be
ing performed by those active people, yet it is 
true that all around these placosof earth there 
are other places more broad and free, peopled 
by those who are intensely alive and full of 
energy.

I have an Interest, and I sunpose I always 
shall. In thoOld Dominion ot Virginia. lam 
deeply Interested in tho welfare of Richmond 
and Its people. I feel at homo there. I walk 
through Its streets and notice its improve-: 
omenta. I also notice that there is a great deal 
in connection with it that may be called con- 
sorvative, a clinging to the old, not a desire to 
come up with the now. Wore I in the body I 
should be glad of tbat; I should also cling to 
tho old traditions and customs, and bo slow to 
come into harmony with tho march of modern 
progress; but being a spirit, obliged to atop 
along whether I wish to or not, I And my ener
gies awakening, my vitality quickening within 
me. I fool like keeping along with tho times, 
and not holding back.

Now, if any friend of mine should bear of my 
return, I would like to have him know that I 
have an active interest iu him. I want him to 
push ahead, come up to my present piano of 
thought and outlook : I want him to fool that 
ho must bo alive, must bo at work, and atten
tive to himself spiritually as well as externally 
in order to make the most of lifo from day to 
day.

'Woll, I am not here to preaoh, sir, I am, not 
really one of that kind ; but 1 feel so stirred up 
this afternoon at the thought that I have suc
ceeded in coming, that perhaps I find mv 
tongue running away witb myself. You will 
pardon me if I have encroached.

Edward J. Hooper.
Another steps forward to say bis little word, 

to call tho attention of his triends, if possible, 
to this method of communion, to try and draw 
out thoir sympathy toward it, and make thorn 
feel within themselves that it is a holy truth 
that may take hold of the life within and draw 
it out Into greater beauty. I, too, was an old 
man, for eighty years came upon mo slowly 
yet surely. I, too, was obliged to part with tho 
body, nnd it was well; well tbat the busk should 
fall away, leaving the spirit to step forward 
and to find its own place, one that should be 
adapted to its wants. This has been done, and 
four years have rolled by since I wont from the 
body, each ono bringing mo new strength, new 
vitnlity and youth, until 1 do not feel like the 
old man who parted with tbe outer form.

My home was In San Francisco. I have 
friends and relatives there, and 1 wish to greet 
them. I bring thorn love, aud I bring nn ear
nest desire that they will not only give mo wel
come but will extend welcome to the many 
spirit friends of theirs who stand just upon tbo 
verge of their own life, bringing tokens of their 
presence, messages of identification. These 
may come to their dear ones at home, right in 
tho city’s midst, and give satisfaction If only 
the mortal friends will open their hearts and 
their understandings and be ready to receive 
what we have to offer.

1 am trying to reach Col. Jackson, and through 
him members of my family, to give them some
thing of importance concerning my own private 
affairs. 1 sualrnot ceaso my efforts to come in
telligently and closely at homo until I succeed, 
or until I am sure that there is no hope of ray 
attaining my desire. I am Edward J. Hooper.

Q.-fBy H. R. H., Indianapolis, Ind.] What 
Is the prevailing opinion in the spirit-world 
within your sphere of observation concerning 
tho authorship of Shakapeare’s plays ?

A.—The prevailing opinion on this subject in 
the spirit-world, so far as we know is that 
Shakspeare was an Inspired mind; that hls pen 
alone produced tbe dramas that are attributed 
to him most generally ; tbat this man Shaks- 
peare possessed a brain that could bo manipu
lated by high, exalted intelligences, those of 
wise discernment and historical knowledge, 
and tbat they made this man’s brain their in
strument in conveying to the world the won-, 
dorful productions wrought by hls pen. We 
know that many at this day attribute the plays 
of Shnkspearo to Bacon, and we have heard 
them attributed oven to' otber minds ; but bo 
for as we can learn, from our spiritual stand
point, we are satisfied tbat Shakspeare was tbo 
only mortal concerned in the production of 
these works, although be was brought under 
tho direct, inspiration and influence of a num
ber of minds in tbe spiritual world,

Cooper Ludlow.
I have long thought, Mr. Chairman, that I 

would bo gratified to come back and express 
myself once more in' mortal speech. Years 
have paused since I trod tho earthly way and 
attended, to my business. I would be a very 
old man now, were 1 living on earth, but I do 
not feel aged in the glorious spirit-world, for I 
have been engaged in working and learning 
since I went over tho great highway of life.

I was an active man and identified rayself 
with the pioneer work of what may now be 
called old Springfield, Ohio. I located in that 
place when It was but a young town and its 
dwellings were few and far between, and when 
one hud to use $11 his energies and time in try
ing to solvo tbe problems of life and maintain a 
living. I established (what might be bo called) 
the first factory in Springfield; It was but a 
tannery, and yet I remember that when we es
tablished it wo were looked upon as people 
of great enterprise and standing in social 
position. 1 saw the town ranking progress and 
increasing in inhabitants, and felt proud of it. 
Aud how from my standpoint in tbe spirit- 
world, I observed that the people and tbe place 
were still moving on, nnd felt that I would like 
to obtain an opportunity of coming back and 
expressing my satisfaction. Not that I am al
together concerned with material life, for I 
have no desire to come back and take on a new 
body and live over again the earthly existence 
—and I do not suppose I shall ever have to; at 
least I have not been told that I will—but I 
just try to move along in tho spirit-world, and 
keep a little ahead of what is being done bore, 
because 1 think that is the proper way to do.

I do n’t know. Mr. Chairman, as any one will 
care particularly about hearing from me. Per
haps they will. I know tbo old generations 
have to move on, nnd to make place for the 
new. and I am ready to do that, but just a 
word from au old pioneer I thought might bo 
not out of place, and I thank you for giving mo 
the opportunity. I am Cooper Ludlow.

Frederick Baylies. ,

that no matter where a spirit halls from,.or 
whether or not he Is a stranger to you, you give 
him welcome. I thank you that it la so. for I 
am a stranger here. I hail from far-off Mil
waukee, yet I desire to reach friends, and to 
give my word or testimony in relation to tbe 
truth of spirit return from the world beyond.

I do not feel that I waa old when I passed 
away: 1 had not reached threescore years. For 
a little while I rather, rebelled at tbe change. 
I thought If I could get back in the body, and 
be with my family and friends, and again take 
active interest in my business,' it would be more 
congenial to me than to be looking aiqund in a 
strange new place, among unfamiliar faces and 
surroundings. But that feeling soon wore off, 
and I- began to Realize myself at home, espe
cially so when the knowledge came that 1 could 
return to my family and friends on earth, see 
their transactions, and perhaps take part in 
them. Thon I felt that continued life was a 
boon, a satisfaction.

About three years have passed since Iwas 
called up higher, and I know that-my friends 
have not forgotten me, though things move 
along just tbo same as when 1 was hero. Now 
And then a little change takes place, and I 
do n't know but what I may as well bo out of 
tho body as in it. I can seo very well that man 
fills hls purposes here, and then passes onward 
to new scones and associations with a feeling 
that all is well.

I wish to give my lovo to my family and 
friends, and tell them I am interested in their 
welfare, and would bo most happy to moot and 
talk with them privately, if they will find tbo 
means of my doing so. I was a business man, a 
member, of tho firm ot “Dutcher, Voso & 
Adams.” 1 being tho Adams of tbat company— 
David N. My homo was in Milwaukee, at the 
corner of Wisconsin and Marshall streets.

I cannot sufficiently express my thanks for 
this privilege of saying a few words that may in 
some way reach tho friends I have known, and 
whom I still love.

Ella Bussell.
I would like to como to my friends who are 

here. I say here, because they live in Cam
bridge, and that is where I made my homo. I 
oome very c|pse to thorn at times, for I was 
very strongly attached to them, and they aro 
dear to ino now, I think even more so than 
when 1 know them on earth, because I can seo 
tholr motives, and understand them more 
fully. 1 did not wish to go from the body; I de
sired to stay here with my mother and others, 
and to live a long life; but I knew I must go, 
and it seemed very hard and I was not willing; 
but after I passed from earth 1 found life fully 
as pleasant as it was here, and I wondered that 
I ever could have been bo foolish as to tremble 
and four at the approach of death.

I could not learn all khat I wished bore, be
cause of failing health. I wanted to take up 
my studios and pursue them, so as to make a 
markin life, or at least to fill satisfactorily 
some position that would bo useful to mo and 
others. I have taken up those studies in tho 
other world, and they are very pleasing to me. 
I follow them, and I sometimes think if my

An Electric Rotor
WHICH MAY SOLVE THE PROBLEM. OF STnnitu . 

COMOTION.
Tbe following extract from an article In the 

Traveller will be read with Interest: ”
" People In all sections of the country reenimt,., 

electricity the power whioh will move the world in t& 
future. Many experiments have been made in in? 
past In applying this electrical .power to lorsecaro 
but as yet no system has been devised In whioh car can be operated independently Of each otber^ 
in the system. At Montgomery/Ala., and at anml 
other towns In the South and West, there is a swt?m 
of electric railways In operation which acts asawhot? 
so to speak. Tbat Is, If an accident happens battery, all the cars are oh I «d to cease running 
which naturally causes not allitle disturbance affi 
one year ago Prof. Ma a obtained a patent fir a new 
electric motor; which It would seem might sunniv th. 
deficiency In street railway power that bas been so 
long prevalent. The motorjs so simple )n its “on- 
Btrnotlon It Is a wonder It baa not been1 discovered 
before. . . “

It Is circular In form, and consists first of a central 
copper coll, and at each side of this a steel wheel 
made In such a manner tbat the spokes of one leave » 
series of magnets which join tbo sides of the mote, 
together, as the epokes of the other approach there 
same magnets. Thus the whole secret of the motor 
simply magnetic attraction. The motor, on a sn ail 
scale. Is about to be put on the market tor the work 
Ing of sewing-machines and small machines of aw 
rlety ot classes. Larger-sized motors nre now beln» 
made for the purpose of applying them to horse cars 
A ten horse-power motor, which le to bo tho size at 
plied to street-oars, will be eome twenty Inches In dl 
ameter and weigh some two hundred pounds, ■>« 
be placed on the front platform. A belt win con 
nect the motor with the front axle, aud thus transmit 
tbe power that Is to move tbo car. The batteries 
will ho placed under the care. The patent is con. 
trolled In New York by the River 4 Rall Electrio 
Company, nud a company Is now being organized In 
Boston to control ihe patent In Massachusetts, and 
possibly throughout Now England.

The company propose to retain the ownership of all 
the motors,aud the railway companies aretopay a 
royalty for tbelr use. Tbe adoption of the motor 
by tho companies would materially reduce the 
operating, expenses, ns It will cost less to run one 
of these electric motors than It does, to feed the 
horses necessary to move one car. The Introduction of 
tbls motor would require no outlay on tbe part of the 
company for change of tracks or laying a cable 
Tho company propose to experiment as soon as pos
sible on soine of the cars In Boston, and thus show to 
the satisfaction ot tbo railway company whether or 
not the Invention Is worthy of adoption. The motor 
bas been examined by many street-railway officials 
throughout the country, and they are one and all 
most favorably Impressed with the Invention. One 
prominent cable railway president expresses It as hls 
opinion that tbe motor will be generally introduced 
before many years and seriously push the cable 
system. However this may be. It would certainly 
seem as If the luventlon was worthy of consideration 
by the railway companies, especially as there will be 
no outlay In money in giving the motor a trial.

Mrs. Dorn A. Henderson.
I would like, Mr. Chairman, to send my love 

to my husband and friends. It seemed sad that 
I must leave the earth-life and its associations, 
for I was young, only twenty-two; but 1 could 
not stay, and so I passed on to another life. I 
found it very much more beautiful, very much 
more satisfying titan I could have believed, and 
I did not feel rebellious and unhappy ns I might 
have done if 1 had only considered the mortal, 
and not looked around upon the spiritual side, 
where there were so many kind faces smiling 
upon me, and hands outstretched in welcome, 
so many happy, lovely homes opened to give mo 
entrance, that 1 felt I was indeed in heaven, 
and 1 could not feel sad. even though my friends 
on earth grieved, and did not know of my happi
ness.

I bave come back very often, trying to have 
tbe dear ones know that I did come, trying to 
toll them bow fast I was learning now lessons, 
of many tilings that I never understood here, 
wishing they could realize and see me as I was 
in my now home, with my grand teachers.

I bring much love. I bring messages of cheer 
from those who are with me In tho spirit world. 
I am very anxious to have a private talk with 
my friends. 1 am anxious to reach my bus
band, and toll him things concerning my past 
life on earth, concerning my past hours, also to 
tell him of what I have seen and known and 
heard since I went out of tbe body. I have 
looked upon him. and know and note the change. 
I have seen conditions coming up around him, 
though I do not wish to speak of them In this 
way; if 1 could talk with him privately I think 
I could give him advice, and perhaps give some 
Information which would be well for blm by- 
and by©. - ■

I am from North Cambridge, Mass. My name 
Is Dorn A. Henderson. My husband's name is 
Frank IL Henderson.

Report qf Public Stance held Not. 2d, 1886.
Invocation.

Wo thank thee. Father, for this day and generation; 
we are glad, as the rolling years pass on, that each one 
Is freighted with Its duty performed, with Its mission 
fulfilled, with many of Its bright promises redeemed, 
ana although each cue may bring its shadows and Its 
pain, yet we realize tbat all have been tor a discipline 
to convey some needed lesson to mankind. We praise 
thee tor the Integrity of the past; we do Indeed offer 
up our gratitude, the grateful Incense of our souls to 
thee, our Father, for all that life has contained. We 
recognize the grandeur ot humanity; we know that It 
has struggled amid deep temptations and difficulties, 
ever reaching upward to n comprehension of thy law. 
We acknowledge tills grandeur, we know that the 
honesty ot tbe human heart shines ever onward, like 
the glorious sun of noontide, through nil shadow, 
through all difficulty. We thank thee for this con
viction, and ohl our Father, we pray that each 
year, as It rolls onward, will bring Its new light. Its 
new conviction to the beart ot man, until there shall 
come to every human soul acomprehenslon ot tby love 
and ot thy law. Amen.

John Armstrong.
. You will pardon me. Mr. Chairman, if I In
trude. I came with tho young lady who lias 
iust spoken. I have been so closely with her, 
mplng to assist ber to speak, for in the great 

ahxietyof her heart to reach ber friends sbe 
has not been as happy as she might be if they 
could know bow closely she comes to them, and 

. I find myself drawn in here, and almost obliged 
to speak.

Were I In the body now I would be quite au 
old man, and perhaps I would see things differ
ently from what I do from my spiritual stand
point. I am a connection aud attracted to 

. that spirit who bas just spoken, and I have 
been privileged to meet her and show her the 
beauties of spirit-life.'

I am not so closely attracted back to the mor
tal as many other spirits, perhaps because I 

' have met on the otber side those attractive to 
me. 1 have Interests and pursuits, friends and 
relatives, and I seem to find my sphere of laboi 
over yonder. In coming with that spirit J 
have thought1 perhaps I too could send out a 

। word to, her friends and tell them there Is a 
truth In the doctrine of Spiritualism; that 
there is Immortal life for every soul, and the 
possibility of communion between the two 
worlds—intelligent communion, I mean.

In tire days when I lived on earth I heard lit
tle of these things, and believed less, but at 

* this time, when there are mediums and Instru
mentalities Id every direction for the proving 
of spirit-communion, it seems 'to me there Is 
hardly any excuse for a man or woman remain
ing Ignorant concerning it; it seems to me that 
every individual ought to Inform himself, 

- either of the truth or the falsity of the claims 
of Spiritualism, and I hope tbat all those in 

, whom I am Interested on tbls aide of life will 
try earnestly to inform themselves of its truth.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit,—You may now road 

your questions. Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By T. A. White.] Do you know from 

experience that re-Incarnation Is a positive 
fact? If so, will you explain the modus oper- 
andl of a spirit taking possession of an unborn 
infant for re incarnation ? And how long be
fore birth ? And Is a spirit body matter ?

Anb.—A spiritual body may be considered 
one of matter, inasmuch as we claim that all 
tbe elements made use of by spirits in the spir
itual world, by which to express the vital prin
ciple or soul-force of life, are of a material na
ture. Tbey appear to the spirit as substantial 
as do the compounds of earth to mortal eyes; 
consequently we claim they are materia), only 
more sublimated, morerefined than those par
ticles of earth which yon call distinctly matter. 
Of what use were it should we, individually, 
proclaim that In our own-experience and to 
our own satisfaction tbe law of re-incarnation 
has been established? Personally, We fid most 
sincerely believe in this law : we h^rm that 
we have witnessed its operations ‘In more in
stances than one, yet there aro mortals who do 
not Accept this Idea or believe in such a law. It 
Is repugnant to tbelr sensibilities, and It would 
be useless to proclaim our opinion or our knowl
edge in relation to it. When called upon to ex
press ourselves wo merely glve'what appeals to 
our own mind, leaving our friends and the pub- 
lie to judge or to accept for themselves. So far 
as we understand the law., we believe that 
when a spirit finds Itself deficient In any expe
rience or discipline which it feels it should 
hate acquired in connection with earthly life, 
there arises in tbe soul an Intense desire to take 
upon itself the habiliments of matter and 
again pass through a mortal experience. This 
Intense longing or desire brings the spirit baok 
into contact with physical life, and by-and-bye. 
It may be a year or two, but most probably It 
will not be for many years, the spirit finds It
self drawn to parties on earth who afford it 
the. conditions for which it seeks, and it comes 
In contact with a woman wbo Is about to be-

I bid you good day, Mr. Chairman, [Glad to 
meet you.] You aro kind to Bay so. 1 lived a 
very long lifo in tbe body ; eighty-seven years 
seems a long while to sojourn on earth, but it 
was allotted to me, and f felt tbat I could lay 
down the burdens of life with satisfaction 
when the summons came to me. But in pass
ing from earth, in yielding up its experiences 
and its memories, I expected to bo taken up 
info a higher heaven, a condition altogether 
different from those I bad known.

1 belonged to'tho Methodist persuasion, and I 
exercised my activity in connection with tbat. 
and, as perhaps you may learn on inquiry, I 
was prominent in the establishment of the 
camp meetings at Martha’s Vineyard, and 1 
may perhaps now confess that I took a certain 
kind of pride in those meetings. 1 fully be
lieved what I professed, and it was somewhat 
Of a surprise, even a disappointment, to me, 
after passing from tho body, to find that what 
had been my convictions on earth were merely 
fallacies.

1 looked around mo and saw a great world, 
peopled with men, women and little children, 
each one passing to and fro, attending to cer
tain business or studies, very much as men and 
women and little ones do on earth. Lt was not 
exactly in accordance with my Ideas of what Im
mortality was. and at first I was -startled; 
but I wanted the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothingbutt.be truth, and bo it was not long 
before the fallacies fell from ray mind. Icould 
not but be convinced of the realities of immor
tal life, for everything I saw, every surround
ing, appealed to my Inner consciousness, and I 
was obliged to accept tho facts of the caso. 
Then it seemed to me I had almost wasted my 
life on earth. 1 wished to retrace my stepsand 
to tell my relatives and friends what a mistake 
I had made.

And again, I thought: How can 1 convince 
them of tiffs? They'knew I was a man of 
plain speech, and that I always wished to state 
cothing but facts, and yet if I should come In 
this way it would be entirely at variance-with 
my late professions. Yet the truth always 
appealed to me, as far as I understood it, and 
these thoughts have been urging me back to 
earth and to my friends; first, to tell thorn I 
have a life of activity, of vitality and conscious
ness : next, that my belief, my religious opin
ions, in the past, were not exactly In accord
ance witb the truth as I find it, apart from tbe 
body; and next, to ask my relatives and friends 
to look far and wide in search of truth, and 
not to confine themselves to ono narrow road 
or to limitations, but seek spiritual knowledge 
on every hand, for it.is as wide as the universe 
aud may be gleaned everywhere.

I will not, Mr. Chairman, take nn your time 
by further discourse, thought might speak for 
an hour and not free my mind of all that presses 
on it.

I was. during my earthly life, called upon 
to act in various capacities among my fel
low-men. I shall not mention any of them, 
save that I was for a long term County 
Treasurer. My name is Frederick Baylies, and 
may I not say that I am from Edgartown (Mar
tha s Vineyard), of this State ?

oome a mother, and attaches Itself magnetically 
to her. Is constantly in her presence, and be. 
comes almost absorbed by her atmosphere. 
This ocean within a month or tw6 of gCsta- 
tlon, and the spirit remains in that atmosphere 
until the tiny body it desires to possess Is given 
birth into the external life. This magnetic att 
taobment increues as the’ embryo develops; 
until the spirit mlns fall possession, so tb speak, 
of the Infant form. Should, by any law or 
accident, the magnetic'attachment be broken, 
and tho spirit discover that the child will not 
afford It the conditions tbat It requires,' it will 
retire; and then, when the body is brought into 
earth-life, it may possibly betbat of a still-born 
Infant. It certainly .will be unless some other 
spirit, one who has before Inhabited a mortal 
form or one who has never known an earthly, 
experience, becomes attached to it prior to Its 
external birth. ,■■. ,: .:.17';;r; ■

mother and friends here could knowhow happy 
I am they would not feol sad because I had loft 
the earth. /

I send to all mv love, and hope tbey may re
alize tbat I do come to them, and tbat I caro 
for them very much indeed. My mother’s 
name is Mary E. Russell, and mine is Ella 
Russell.

L. Byington.
Ihave been such a very little while from the 

body, Mr Chairman, that I hardly yet cau re
alize that I am not still hi the flesh. It is a 
little strange to me, though I am beginning to 
understand it better, nnd I have taken great 
interest in going about from place to place 
where you hold meetings with the dead, and 
watching what is going on. It seems queer 
that people should talk of “the dead”atall, 
because when they speak of death they think 
of something cold, senseless and without life; 
and when I find rayself full of motion and bet
ter able to travel than I was when in the body, 
why, I feel that the word "death ” or "dead” 
has no place with me.

Although I was born in Connecticut I did 
not pass out from that good old State. I went 
West and made my home at Downoyvllle. I 
have seen many places in my life, and met 
with various experiences; even at the last I did 
not leave tbe body at my homo: I may say that 
I went out at San Francisco, early last sum
mer. though I believe they did talk of taking 
tbe body back.

I lived on earth upward of sixty-six years, 
aod now I have taken on a new lease of life. I 
don’t know how long that will continue with 
me, or whether I shall go through another- 
change like that I have passed through : it may 
be possible, though 1 have not heard of such a 
thing.

lam very much pleased to get back here, to 
flood my love to friends and tell them that I am 
all right, that 1 feel smart, and have every rea
son to suppose I shall be strong and active in 
this new life. I hope they will get along right 
well, and take care of themselves ; and if I can 
help them at any time 1 will be most happy to 
do it. 1 do n’t know as thoro is anything more 
for me to say, except if any friend want&'m© 

■ to come to him or her, and will open the way 
for me, I will be very glad to do more by-and- 
bye. L. Byington.

New Publications.
The Message of the Bluebird Told to 

Me to Tell to Others. By Irene E. Jerome. 
Med. quarto, bi-cloth, full gilt sides and 
edges. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
As tbls is by the same author and artist as" Na

ture's Hallelujah," those who look lu It for like excel, 
lencles to those that characterize that superb volume 
will not be disappointed. Its eight full-page lllustra- 
tlons are exquisite, and the verses tbat accompany 
them graceful and touching. It cannot but prove a 
very welcome gift to all who have the good fortune to 
receive It.
’Long Shore. By Elizabeth N. Little, author 

of " Beacon Lights," "Ruling Lights,” etc.
Habitations of God and His Worshipers. 

By Elizabeth N. Little. Square 24mo, pa
per. Boston: S. E. Casslno, 137 High street. 
The above are new productions of an author whose 

previous works of a similar class have been very pop
ular. Tbe contents are In the style of a monthly cal
endar, one page with its lithograph design and verse 
being assigned for each day; the leaves, thirty-one, 
are not bound In the usual manner, but held together 
with a cord.

Miniature Florals-Under this general title 
may be classed an edition of a series 'of deservedly 
popular gift-books, comprising Hymns, Ballads and 
poem, published last season In small qnarto by Leo 
& Shepard, appearing tbls year In a size four and a 
half by five Inches. They are/ac similes of the larger 
copies, and are five in number: " Nearer, My God, to 
Thee,” " Home, Sweet Home,” “ Book ot Ages," "Cur
few Must Not Ring To-Night," "Abide With Me.” 
As souvenirs ot tbo 'season they will serve as dainty 
and delicate expressions ot friendly regard. Boston s 
Lee & Shepard, io Milk street.

Cabbell’s National Library.-To this dime 
seites ot standard books bave been added: " Poems 
by Alexander Pope," comprising hls earliest, 1700- 
171-1. “ Diary of Samuel Pepys. 16G2-1GG3,” "Bravo 
of Venice. A Romance from the German. Translated 
by M. G, Lewis." " Plutarch's Lives of Demetrius, 
Mark Anthony, and Tbemtstocles. Translated by J. 
& W. Langhorne.” Each 18mo, paper, pp. 192. New 
York: Cassell & Co.

Hannah Brown.
My name is Hannah Brown. So much time 

has passed fine© I went from tho body, that I 
might have many stories to tell of the spirit- 
l‘fel have found, of Its beautiful conditions 
and the friends around me. I saw my busbanc 
when 1 opened my eyes to gaze on the new 
country, and he seemed so young-and fresh 
that 1 was surprised, yet it was he and no 
other; ho gave mo welcome; aud then our boy, 
who passed away in early life, greeted his 
mother. He was grown to manhood; I did not 
think, at first, that.it could be my boy, for I 
hod expected to find him tho little child ne was 
when he left me, tbat Is, if I should' ever see 
him again, for I did not know anything of Spir
itualism, or of its teachings conoornlng tbe 
spirit-life.

1 left two sons on earth, George and Henry; 
I expect they are now In Louisville: that is 
where they have lived and labored. 1 do not 
get as close to thorn as I wish, for there seems 
to bo something coming up between them and 
tholr mother, and I expect it Is on account of 
their belief, as they do not understand or care 
anything about spirit-return. I have yearnod 
over thorn, waited and watched for a time when 
Icould get close to them, and Rive them my 
sjdritfife 80 ^ ^om something about the

I have dear friends. I did not know about 
coming to this publlo place, bat It seomed to 
me as though I might never get to my sous or 
my friends unless 1 did, and so I am here, send
ing my love to each one, and will tell them that 
LaPivapp.y and .strong In tho spirit-world, 
that there is nothing to fear, but everything to 
look forward to. Altogether everything on the 
other side Is not glorious for those who do not 
try to make Ilf© beautiful on earth, yet for 
those who do seek to fulfill their duty it is 
pleasant, Indeed very'sweet. '

1hope to come again sometime to my friends, 
but not In such a publlo way. If this reaches 
them, L shall be satisfied with this opportunity 
of speaking. I thank you, Mr. Chairman, for 
permitting me to come. ,.':..■<■

David N. Adama../„..
(To the Chairman:] I understand/ my friend.

Nancy Goodwin.
_I have friends and relatives in Boston, Mr. 
Chairman. I havea sister Julia herenndother 
friends whom I wish to meet, if possible. I 
suppose they will almost shudder at the thought 
of spirits coming to thorn, especially if any ono 
they have known comes and says a word. Yet 
I have for a long time wished to come and give 
them my love, and assure them that there is 
nothing to be startled at in spirit friends com. 
Ing io them, or any friends they have known 
and loved.

I lived to be twehty-elght years old and then 
passed away, I. had hopes and plans in lifo 
whioh were not fulfilled, nor have I taken them 
up on the other side, because I saw It was best 
to lot them go. They did not cling to me, they 
seemed to belong only to the physical part of 
'v’.P, V^e entered upon other, plans aud 
ambitions in connection with my spiritual ox- 
istence. I would like my friends to know I am 
pleased that the change came to mo. It was for 
the best. Ifeel it, and realize d perhaps, bet
tor than they. ■

I would like my sister to realize that I come 
to her with my lovd, and that I bring her all 
the sympathy I can from the spirit side, for sho 
needs it in her life-work. If sue could feel th at; 
1 camo, and that I wished for a word of recog
nition or a thought of affection from her,,It 
would be very pleasant tome; add I think, too,| 
it would be cncouraging.to hop. 1 would like 
all my friends to understand this and seek ovi- 
doncoof the truths of spirit return for them
selves, and walk out Into the light and not 
oling to shadowy Ruperatillous creeds; forthey 
have done so. They have hugged to their 
hearts only the husk, while tho real-life prin-. 
piple, the vital truths of religion, have escaped 
them. I know it was bo with them and it was 
.so with mo. I had nothing for my soul to feed 
upon in the last hours of my earthly life, I 
looked forward to what • might como with ap- 
Prehenslon, fori did not understand that the 
world beyond is a great pulsating world of, ac
tivity as I have found it to be.' I trust my 
friends will receive my words in the eplrltof 
love In which tbey are offered. I only seek for 
their good. I only come because 1 want them 
to have something that will feed;them, upon 
Iv’l.J.eir souls can grow and be made hoppy 
that they may not live in the shadow as Ldli 
in the past. . ; . . i. -

I was called Nannie by my friends, but my 
name is Nancy Goodwjn. . „ •

SPIRIT HEaSAClEa
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK. 

x^iJ'mTSS?. V^^JP""1 Pony Oatman: Jolin Molau; 
son.'* U“per’ Franlt Mills; Ellen Driscoll; Ella John- 

Aon. 0. —Dr. 8. B. Brittan; Ellen Snow: Goorao Tuttle* Josephine Lakey-, James Sanderson; Martha Stimson.1

the MI8BAOX8 01VIN
P*r d^*util appsar tri due course.' ' ' 

Frank ^i«^BrSMi*S?n! J»bn Fwuwrti CharlottaNoait 
■ nJ? -mg’’ E(V,^\?’W o,Ul,la4I,a«reon.t Olive..

Verification oi a Spirit-Message.
GEORGE A. K1TBEDOE.

The message published In ’the Banner of LIght 
of Oct. 30th, purporting to come from George a. Kit- 
kedge, was from an old and much-esteemed friend 
of mine. Since his communication appearedIhave 
seen and talked with him. He expected bis friend 
John, to whom be alluded, to verity bls message, but 
as he has not done so he asked me If I would, which 
I will by stating that I know blm well as our family 
physician. Tbe facts lu bls message, as stated by 
him, are all correct. He was at one time a member 
of Congress from New Hampshire.

Mbs. J. B. Lamb.
Parsons, Kan., Nov. 17th, 1880.

JAMES PYLE’S PEARLINE has be
come recognized as tbe best washing prepara
tion ever invented. It has relieved wash-day 
of the old wear and tear, and cleans the dirtiest 
fabric without injuring it.
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Passed to Spirlt-LHe
From Oswego, N. Y., Nov. loth, 1888, .Mrs.R. G, Dodge, 

M. D., In horGSth yeai'.
Stiowasnnaturalclalrvoyantandclalraudlent, and readily accepted Bplrltnallsm fn Its early advent. Developing 

ulllerouc phases or mediumship, the chief of whtcB was 
treating the sick, she bas bad a very extensive and success
ful practice for about thirty-four, years, manyot ber patients being these wbo were given up by the Regular 
£L Ds. In her the poor ever, found, a warm, friend. Bhe doctored them free of charge, and otherwise helped them 
until able to take care ot tKeWlves;'She, w^ 
communication, sbe wduld often say, with iplritniends, 
and would miss them. more then her earth-friends. / Bbe 
was ever ready tb give time and means to advance tho cause 
of Bplrltuallsni, so dear to ber. Hundreds nave, received 
positive iVldence of spirit-return through her mediumship. The last few years berbealtb has been-poor,-Mt she kept 
at work until the middle of.September, when sho took ber 
»tl^ 
that she was going home to meet the dear ones In waiting 
fPr hcr>«nd then passed t calmly andpoacefully away. Among those lettarelier husband, step-son, one brother and 
two sisters, , Her daughter, father,:mother And five brotb- 
eis and Slaters preceded her to Bplrlt-Jlfe. ./.-.'a >

, . . L.iH^GunLBY,
From Hamilton, O., Nov. 10th; 1880, Mr. ,b. G. Klein, 

formerly of Cincinnati, O. • 7,?r ;i
The funeral services wore conducted by Rev. Mr, Simp- non. of tbe Presbyterian church, who Is a sincere worker 

for the apod or humanity.- As a man he was highly es- 
toemed7or bls genial disposition and gen«ra“lhtegrlty pt 
Obo*r??!*r'.i W’ friendship *m most sinters and true. As a Spiritualist bo was for twenty years one of Un most ear- ' nest ami outspoken In hls belief of a continued progressive 
Uta beyond tbe grave, and blsbxpplest moments while here

NKii o; Light was one of bisnioit welcome wiokty visit
ors, and with much pleasure and profit housed to talk with 
the writer about tho Message Dmrtlneiit, the Questions and Answers, aidtboaqlHtualfixKftborejnconUtiied.we 
mlsa htm frnm rritdfi£ hrittbA hnnw hA has nnlv trtMl 
a step hither, and'tbat we shall swiTtolto^^ J:

, 73 East Bd strut, oinctnnattt Oj t 't.'#,-^
From ^ine, V^r ^<>TiHM>i:iM8» Lydla'iSir wifeot 

EdwardlifolAiln#, aged 05 yews*,.-, ;ji if '.;IAIM/t7
Out of afamily of tenoblldren sheens tho Onlyonithit 

embraced Spiritualism..which she' dldthtrtyytars.igo, 
and was somewhat medjumlstio,.<Bhe. hail patted on tore* alike -her convictions vt the other 'lifK/MiftaEomoraoe • 
parents and children Who have iluuly. timet, expressedtholr 
Intentions ot meeting her at Uncrossing of- the river; And. 
giving her a welcome. Bpo wm ■'goodwlte «nd mother.» fegt^MM 

two dauahtors. Bhe waa tonkin Mogiau^ln 183k and mW* tor f*mDy emigrated to iftl e^tr*j*hwi aigtoy^s OW.

- '■ •: limt-XliiH -kflQf<Wrt>4W«»'.' i^’' 
-^ini.| :xdi.|'Wills!«?,l£'.^^
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YOURS FOR HEALTH.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

VEGETABLE (WOOD
IS A POSITIVE CURE

For nil of those 'Painful Complaint, nnd 
Weaknesses oo common among

OUR WIVES, MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS.
IT WILL CtniS ENTIRELY TRE WORST FORM OP 

FEMALE COMPLAINTS. ALL OVARIAN TROUBLES, 
Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and 
DISPLACEMENTS, AND TUB CONSEQUENT SPINAL 
WEAKNESS, AND IB PARTICULARLY ADAPTED TO 
the change or Life. -

IT WILL DISSOLVE AND EXPEL TUMORS PROM 
the Uterus in an early stage of develop- 
riENT. The TENDENCY TO CANCEROUS HUMORS 
TH ERB IB CHECKED VERY SPEEDILY DY 1TB USB.

it removes Faintness, Flatui mncy, de- 
STII0Y8 ALL CRAVING FOR STIMULANTS AND RE
LIEVES WEAKNESS OP THE STOMACH. ITCURBS 
bloating, Headache. Nervous Prostration, 
GENERAL DBDILiTY, DEPRESSION AND INDIGES
TION- „

That Feeling of Bearing Down, causing 
Pain. Weight and Backacub, is always per
manently CURED DY ITS USB.

IT WILL AT AtL TIMES AND UNDER ALL CIRCUM
STANCES ACT IN HARMONY WITH TUB-LAWS THAT 
GOVERN TUB FEMALE SYSTEM.

43-lTSPUHPOSB IB SOLELY FOK THE LEGITI
MATE HEALING OP-DISEASE AND TUB RELIEF OF 
FAIN. ANO THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, 
THOUSANDS OF LADIES CAN GLADLY testify.-®#

For the cure or Kidney Complaints in bi* 
tiieii sex this remedy IS UNSUItl’ABFED.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COM-

H

kA

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing and Business Medium,

ALSO
AOCocUocaI Cla.lx’XToyCT.xxt, 

603 Tremont Street) Boston. 
Sittings dally from 0 a.m. till 5 p.m. Price, (1,00.

Private Developing Sittings.
BIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR >4,00 IN ADVANCE.

Sundar, at 11 a.m., for Development and Tests. At 8 
r.M., for Psychometry. Tests and Inspirational Music. 
Thursday evening, at 7:30, for Development. Special terms 
for Magnetic Treatments by tbo month.

TWO MEDIUMS NOW READY.
F. E. Godfrey, Taunton, Mass., Inspirational Speaker.

C. F. Townsend, Boston, Mass., Inspirational Speaker. 
N20 4w*

BERRY SISTERS.
SEANCES nt tbelrhomo, No. 55Rutland street, Sunday 

evening, at So’clock: also Thursday and Saturday after
noons, at 2:30 o'clock. <2. T. ALBBO, Manager.

02 13w* .

tf tf tf 
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POUND Is prepared at Lynn, Mass. Price (I. Hix 
bottles for 55. Bold by nil druggists. Bout by mall, 
postage paid. In form ot pills or Lozenges, on receipt 
of price as above. Mrs. Pinkham's “GuldotoHenRh’’ 
will bo mailed free to any Lady sending stamp. Loiters 
confidentially answered.

No fau lty should be without LYDIA E. PINK
HAM’S LlVElt PILLS. They cure Constipation. 
Biliousness and Torpidity ot thoLiver. 28centsper 
hny.,ly Au2l

M
GEORGE T. ALBRO,

NO. 55 Rutland street, Boston, will give Private Sit
tings (ortho development of mMlinns for Full Form 

Materialifutions. For terms, apply lu person at above ad
dress. 13w 818

tfXXXXXXXXXXyXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXtf

May be Addressed until further notice.
123 Amity Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

DB.WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing ot disease psy- 
cbonietrleally. He claims that his powers lu tbls Huo 

aro unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
, tbo blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula lu all Ite 

forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes,

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hia system of practice when all othori 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return po«tage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
02_____________ «13w*__________________ _____

DR. J. JR. NEWTON
STILL heals tho sick! MRS. NEWTON, controlled by 

Du. Nkwton. cures Disease by Magnetized Letten-. 
Bend for circular and testimonials. Address: MRB. J. B. 

NEWTON, 954 Ninth Avenne, NewYorkOIty.
02 13w*

AMANDA M. COWAN,
SEANCES tor Materialization at No. M Rutland street,

Boston. Tuesday and Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock, 
also Sunday afternoon, at 2:80 o’clock. G. T. ALBRO, 
Manager. tf NO

Small Classes
. yon

I

DB. JAMES It. COCKE
IS now making arrangements toaccommodato small par

ties of friends or families desiring to tit together tor 
development nt very reasonable terms. Parties can call nt 

bls parlors and make engagements. Persons will bo told 
by letter it they aro mcdluinlstlc. nnd for what phases. 
State name, ago and sox. Enclose 60 cents anti 4 cunts re- 
turn postage. 003 Troinopt street, Boston. 4w* N20

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN,
MAGNETIC Physician, Vapor and Medicated Baths;

Celebrated “Acid Cure." Office hours tromOA.M. 
to 8 p.m. 171 Tremont street corner blason st., Boston.

Dll lw* ___________

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 086Tremont street 

Boston. All diseases treated without tho use ot medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, see- 

c 1 al Lt as. Will vIs 11 patients.' 5w* N13

AH. HAY WAKI), Magnetist. 443 Shawmut
« Avo., eradicates disease with Ms healing gift when 

medicine falls. Hours Oto 4: other times will visit tiro sick. 
For 17 years he bas had signal success In cures with Ills now- 
erful Spirit-ilagnetized Paper; 2 packages by mall, ,:,W.

023__________________ __________

MASSAGE AND MAGNETISM.
MRS. DR. E. 51, FAXON, 10 Temple Place, Boston. 

Consultation free. Also Instruction given.
Dll ' 4w*

MRS. H. B. FAY,
NO. 02 West Newton street, Boston. Soaneos Tuesday, 

Saturday aud Sunday al.8 r.M., nnd Thursday at 2:30 
r.M. 4w* ■ N27

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN,
MUSICAL. Test, Buslnms and Writing Medium. Cir

cles Monday, 7:301’.M.; Thursday. 2:30T. M, 212 Main 
street. Charlestown. I3w* 09 ,

CAN
BE

CURED!

HAS secured a supnlyof tho well-known SYKES’ SURE
CURE MEDICINES, anil will supply them and give 

personal attention to the afflicted at her Now Parlors In tho 
Arlington, 1413 Washington street. Boston. Sho has also 
a full lino or SPIRIT “MOTHER RACHEL HAWK
INS'" Invaluable Remedies for the numerous Illsot Life, 
that stir tho LAZY LIVERS. Purity the BLOOD and 
atrongthen the OVERTAXED KIDNEYS tbat now so 
generally and tearfully afflict almost every one. Sample 
Treatment will bo given at her Rooms to all wbo apply.

These Remedies can bo found at the stores ot tuo best 
Druggists In Boston anil elsewhere. Tho Drug Trade will 
lie supplied with “Moth-r Hawkins’" Remedios at the 
Coniitaity's Prices. - Correspondence and poisonal calls 
solicited. - MARY A. HULL,

Parlors 1113 Washington street, Arlington House.
D4 tit Boston, Mass.

MRS. J. D, BRUCE,
BUSINESS. Test and Medical Medium, will glvo Private 

Sittings week days from 10 to Sat 31K Dwight street.
Boston. Priced,00. MedicalExamlnatlousaspeclalty. Also 
Magnetic Treatments and Psychometric Iteaxlluga given. 
Circles Thursdays at 3 r. K.; admission 23 cents.

Dll 2w’

MRS- JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
DA Buslncssaud Medical Medium; returned to37 Kendal) 
street. Six questions by mall, 60 cents and stamp. Whole. 
Life Reading, (1,00 and two stamps. Disease a specialty.

DU_______ ____________ 2w*_________________ ________

Mrs. Mellie D. Cofran,
SPIRIT MEDIUM and Magnetic Healer. Hours 9 to 1.

801 Columbus Avenue. Boston. 2w* 1)4

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and TostSiedlum, 48 Wln- 

terstreer, Koomll. lw* DU
MRS. DR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH given 
D1 medical examinations free every Thursday trom 0to5. 

Office, Hotel " Cabe, ” 8 Appleton street, Boston.
O10 WW*

DR. HENRY ROGERS,
Magnetist, INDEPENDENT 8LATE-WBITINO 

Test and Business Medium.
ISBO Broadway, near 40th street. New York.
N27 4w* _

New York Beacon Light,
AN Independent Werkly Spiritual Journal,

GIVING MESSAGES FROM OUll LOVED ONES IM 
Bl’llllT-LIFE. AND CONTAINING MATTKll OF GKNEIIAL 
INTEniST CONNECTED WITH Bl’IItlTUAL SCIENCE, 

Fuse fhom controversy and personalities.
HXrai. 3MC. JEJ.X7VIIjI#Ija.TbII3,

Editor and Publisher.
Subscription Ratu.-Ono year, (2,00; six month., (1,00; 

three months, SOcerita. Postage free.
Rates of Advertising.-Duo dollar per Inch for first In

sertion; 60 cents for each subsequent one. No advertise
ment Inserted for loss tban|l,00. For long standing adver
tisements snd special rates, address tbo Publisher. Pay
ments In advance.

Specimen Copies sent free on application.
Newsdealers supplied by tho American News Company 

39 and 41 Chambers street, Now York.
All communications and remittances should bo addressed 

to MBS. M. E. WILLIAMS.
Oct. 17. gfia West lath Nt.. New York City.

SOUL READING,
Or Feyehometrleal Delineation of Character.

MSB. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sbe will glvo 
an accurate description of tbelr leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
future Ufa; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage; and hints to tho Inharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, 02,60. and four 2-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, (LOO, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MB8. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

02 6m* White Water. Walworth Co.. Wlr.

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
Mental und Magnetic Healer;

zary DOVER 8T„ BOSTON. Spiritual and Material Rem- 
0 4 eilles given for Nervousness. Insomnia and Melan
cholia. Obesity, Liver and Khlaey Complaints; also 
strengthens and restores Falling Bight. Treatsat a distance.

AuT

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND SEER. Sittings by Letter.

Send own handwriting, age and MX, accompanied by 
(2,00. Private Sittings dally on Health, Business, Medium- 
lailc Powers, etc., at 33 B- ylston street, Boston. Circles 
Thursdays, at3r.M., aniTBunday evenings, 7:30.

■•MAGNETIC ’ INSOLES-' '
4 "

EMERSON 
Piano-Fortes. 

(ESTADL18BED IN 1849.)
More than 45,000 ot these popular instruments, now In use 

In tho various parts ol the country, have fully established 
tbelr reputation.

A First-Clnu Plano at a Medium Price.
Bond for catalogue, or call at warerpomt, : •

I46A TREMONT STREET, BOSTON-
MRS. A. M. gLADINC, 

T>3YCHOMETfll8T. Character-Reader, and Spiritual 
A Delineator from lock of halt, photographs, gloves, 
handkerchiefs, etc. Diseases diagnosed when requested. 
Money refunded to any ono who can honestly say they re
ceive no tests. For terms, send forClrcular to 1715 Francis 
strict, Philadelphia, Pa. Also trance lecturer and plattorm 
test medium.  . 18w*018

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS.
Materializing Seances

EVERY Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
o'clock: nlso8undayutterueonat2:39o'clock. 22Hur- 

liuid street, Boston._____________4.'_______________ D4

IMISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Test, Clairvoyant Sleilinm. Hittings dally.

Olrolos Monday andThursdiy evenings. Tuesday after
noon at .3. Magnetic treatments and electricity by bat- 
terj^ 1 Bonnot street, corner Washington street, Boston.

MRS. H. V. ROSS,
FORMERLY of Providence, R, I., will hold Stances at 

her residence. 00 West Concord street, corner Shawmut 
Avenue, Boston, Saturday, Bunday and Thursday after

noons, at 2:30, and Saturday, Bunday and Wednesday even- 
Ings, at 8 o’clock.4w* ■ Dll

PSYCHIC HEALING,
BY transmission of Vital Energy, which Is the most 

powerful and successful force known. Trance produced 
by ono application of Soul-Force. Address letters, DB. 

F. M. CUBURN. care 0 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass. 
Vital Electric Magnet; price (1,00.lw*Dll

IT IS A FACT
That good health depends on the circulation of tho blood.

It 1. n Fuel that when tho feet are cold the circulation 
Is poor.
Ilian Fact that thorn are no medicines which will pro

duce a good circulation.
- It la n Fact that tho only way to warm the feet and 
limbs Is to revitalize tho blood, which gives l.t power and 
life to Dow freely through all the channels of circulation.

It la a Fact that Magnetism Is tho only power, agent, 
force or subsianco which will produce tho above revitalized 
condition.

It la n Fnet that “MAGNETIC INSOLES" aro tho 
only mechanical application for holding magnetism soli 
cau be transmitted to tho feet.

It l#a fact that “MAGNETIC INSOLES " will warm 
tho feet aud limbs in a few minutes.

It ia a fact that cramps, leg- ache, pains, etc., artr read
ily i emoved by wearing our Inwlti.

It la a Pact that they produce good sound sleep In most 
cases.

It la n raertbat no person need suffer with cold feet and 
limbs who bas vim, courage. stability anil snemgy 
enough to solid (LOO, with the size of shoe, aud secure a 
pair of these little wonderful warmlug insoles.
W Bond for our free book.
CHICAGO MAGNETIC Kill ELD COMPANY, 
02 No. O Central Mnalo Hall. Chicago. III.

LAD Y ACENT8 WANTED FOR

-MADAME GRISWOLD’S

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three2-oentstamps, lock of hair, age. sex,onele5d-

Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DB. A. B. DOBSUN, Maquoketa, Iowa.

MRS. L. L. WHITLOCK
WILL give Psychometric Roadings from Sea ted Letters, 

Packages and Locks ot Hair, aud oilier articles. 
Terms IL Address P. 0. Drawer 5323, Boston, Mass.

Consult Prof*. A. B. Severance, 
rf you are tn trouble; if yon aro diseased; tf yon wish to 

marry: If you aro living In unhappy married relations; 
It you wish to consult yonriplrlt-frfendsnpan any subject 

'pertaining to practical life. Bend lock or hair or hand
writing and. one dollar. Address 1’6 Fourth street, MIN 
waukee. WIs,_________________ lm‘ ,, , 111 ,

MRS. ELIZA A. MARTIN,
OXFOBD, HAMS.,

A NSWER8 Scaled Letters on Business, Health, Me- 
■Ol dlumlstic Powers, Ac. Fee (1,00 and 2 postage stamps.

N20 . 7w*

MRS. ALDEN,
TIANCE MEDIUM. MedlcalExaminatlcnsintlMag- 

netlc treatment. 43 Winter street, Bosteu.
D4 5w*

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
4 KO TREMONT STREET. Butte 1, Boston, Medical, 
^tOtz Business and Teat Medium. Private Sittings 
dally. Magnetic treatments given._______4w'______D4

AUGUSTA DWINELS, 
gEERESS and Trance Medium. Phases: Health, 

Business,, Spirit Communs and Prophesying. 
oms 20 Common street, Bo«ton', 8wt 030

^”„ CONSUMPTION
Cough, Hrpncbltls. ABthmaP UsePABHEB'S TONIC 
witbout delay, It bn cured many of the woret cases, aud la 
tho bestremedy for all affections ot tbe throat and lungs, and 
diseases arising from Impure blood and exhaustion. Oltea 
saves life. Cures when all else falls. (1.00 at Druggist!.

HIN»ERCOBNSMc^
MyW. JO.i . • eowMt • ■ x

MISS L. M. WHITING,
MASSAGE Treatment. Formerly an assistant ot Dr.

Munroe. Patients attended at their homos, or at my 
residence, 701 Tiemont street, Suite 4.lw Dll

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 
0rr RUT LAN D STRERT. Hour! from 10 A.M. to4 F. M.. 
xu s Saturdays and Bundays excepted. Medical Exami
nations .specialty.13w . .016:

TOKOLOGY ^“fl^ffi^
The very, best’book- for AGENTS. Sample pages free. 

-Cloth, tt; Morocco. (2,76. BANITAHY PHU. CO., 
IBP Imhnllo Street, Chicago. III. • eow7t '02

•MBS’ 0. H. LOOMIS HALL. Test and Heal-
Ing Medium. Answers six questions on business by 

mall, 60 cents; brief diagnosis from lock of hair and sex, 
ascents. Remedios sent by express. 124 West Brookline 
street, BulteZ, Boston, Mass.lw* , Dll

0

016

Patent Skirt-Supporting Corsets 
and Skirt-Supporters.

We keep on hand & largo .variety ot stylos, 
awUltlesimil different lengths ot Waists lu 

boulder Brace. Abdomlnalandothrrklnds, 
no wo can fit entry form. Prices within 
reach of all. Corset Parlors aud Wholesale

. Department, ,
) 459 Wasldngton Street, Bo ston

Opposite Jordan, marsh a Co.
13W

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of-this wonderful Htue Instrument, which write# 
InteUlgentanBwera toqueetlons asked either Blond or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of -the resnlts that bave boon attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire prentice In writing mediumship 
should-avail themselves ot, thew “PlMohettee," which 
may’be-consulted on all questions, as also far communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.;

Dibxctionh.—Place-Planchette on’a piece of .paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place the band 
lightly on the board t In a few minutes It begins to move, 
and is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
these directions will succeed In obtaining the desired result, 
or cause the Instrument to move. Independent Of any mus
cular effort ot bls or ber orin, yet It bas bean proved beyond 
questton thatwhere a natty or three or more come together, 
ft la almost imMislble that one cannot operate It. I tone bo 
R?tl“W»“iJJtf!!?t,X*!:w«w,“r-^F»otMngbaweni 
thoflrst day, try It tbo next and even If half an hour a day 
for several dan are given wifi, the result# will amply rsmu- 

S& Wt."' ^ ^.RWe:^-

PlANOuxrri, with Fenturaph Wheel#, (Ooeate, securely packed in a bAand eontWmalKBtefte free,
NOTICE TO BEBIDENtS OF CaSADa'aND THE 
ffi«i«£^^ ~ «' ^
cannot be sent thro ugh theaalls, bnt mustb*

MRS. L. F. KITTREDGE
1 MAGNETIC HEALING, 48 Gray street, Boston.

DI . .. 3w»

FANNIE 8. FAIRBANKS,
Magnutlo Physician. Botany remedies DOW. Newton at.

TLfISS L. BARN1COAT, Medical, Teat and
Business Alodium. Lectures followed by Tests and 

Faychoiuetry. 175 Tremont street. Boom 10, Boston.
030 4leow»............... : 
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetio Healer. No. 
v 8M Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4, Button, Miss. Offi".boon, from Ito4F. K.
JyJ• Ms’

6 Worceater H<innre. Boston.
02 uw‘ Dr. H.«. Petersen.

MBS- DEAN CHAPMAN, Medical OJairvoy-
LXLant. Massage and-magnetic treatments. Office 147
Tremo.tiUeot, lloomB, Bolton. 2w* Dll
IVrBSri J. O. EWELL, Inspirational and Mag- 

netlc Physician, 3 Concord Square, Boston. , 
Nil ________ is* ________________

MBS. K. E. FISHER, 147 Tremont street, 
IVXRoom 0, Boston. Magnetic and Massage Treatment. 
'Patients visited. Medicated Vapor Balbi. lw* Dll

OH
S' 

’;.r)Mv',iti.

,T?BED CROCKETT. ■< Magnetic, Clairvoyant. 
JC qircl«! I Bunday avonlng, 7:30. 354 Shawmut Avenue, 
corner ot.Bradterdineet. Boaton. ■ ■ i.'4w»- ■ . n»

STELLAR SCIENCE.
TWILL give a test of it'to anyperalm who will send mo 
A theplsoe anddateof their birth (giving aexJandMcente, 
’j’w’lfl'write'BfographlcMkMPi^lotiiroLe^^^
above date).- Also advice upon any matter, in answerte 
questions. In accordance with my understanding of tbe sci
ence, forafeeof (1; Consultation fee (1; at office, 338 Wash
ington street, RdoinA.Vi' - LJW v-■'•• * J - m^Mte^Ti^’W^ 

Ilorion.-Mawivy • Jmyl9.

MISS 0. W. KNOX, Teat Medium. Medical
examination# a specialty. (TWlateratnet, Button.-

TYa-FANfl IFO. DEXTER-MILLER, Medium, 
, pMt, present Mid future# 89 Edinboro stM Boston*

Wjk«t<FffIce~ 
’Ir^O^l^lSS^^1 
BR0^ WTiCBS,; 80M0ITOB8. •

Bii0WN.BR OTHERS haYebadapTofSMloualexperiehoa 
of flf teen yean.; Bend for pamphlet ot initruotien*. •

Z3B0MO®BB^I>>

DM^S^^
Al 188 Lf^-fiASfeLtt'Mignetio Healer, 278
1V1 Shawmut AiMUfl.'Boiwi.r?* : Bw- ., ■ »37

MAONETiaHxixEn;^’
Office •} Bo»worthi8U«ta(l 
-rrTILL treat patient* at bu'i t»a™ 

er and Kidney oqmnlaln t*, And *1 tui tation, preswteUOuTetxfidWi 
fS iMediomee^MBm taraiihed.

l^febrtnis JbM,

w
it tholr bomsa, m 
Wo# 
iDtaoyflM^Ooti- 
/Moderateratoe

Miw
M%

miBiio 
m.ottpt.1

iw.

addrwttoareof Baemw.'of.lipbt^v^

The Spiritual' Offering,
A LAMB KIGHT-PAOE, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

TUB ADVOCACY OF 61’IIHTUALIBM IN ITS RELIGIOUS, 
BCIXNTirlO AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publliher.
D. M. 4 NETTIE P. FOX.............................. EDITORS.

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., New York City 
“Oulna, ’’ through ber medium, 51 re. Cora L. V. Rlclimona.

84 Union Park I’laeo, Chicago, 111.
Among Its contributorswill be found our oldest and ablest 

wrltore. In It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Belen- 
title, Philosophical aud Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

A Young Folks’ Department has recently been added, 
edited by Otifna, through lior Medium; Sirs. Cora L. V. 
Itlehmoutl; also a Department. “TBKOFrKuiNa'sBchool 
for YoungaudOld," A. Danforth, of Boston, Mass., Prin
cipal.

Txbmb or Subscription: Por Year, (7,00; BlxMonthi, 
(1.00; Three Months, 50 cunts.

Any person wauling tho Offering, who la unable to pay 
more than (1,60 per annum, and will so notlty us, shall bave 
It at tbat rate. The price will bo Ute same If ordered as a 
present to friends.

In remitting by mall a Fost-OfllcoSloneyOrJer on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking Hout's In Chicago or 
Now York City, payable to tho order ot D. 51. Fox, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Slnglrcopk.s Jcents: newsdol- 
ere 8 cents, payable In advance, mwitluy or quarterly.

BATES or ADVERTISING.—Each Hue ot nonpareil type 
16 cents for first Insertion aud 10 cents tor each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
W Tbo circulation ot tho OrrsniNO In every State ano 

Territory uow makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

NPtRlTUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Jan. 28.

PAUL LEAVELL,
A StfnOLOGER-Moillum, Brief Heading and prospects 

.XX. for the coming year, (1,00. Horoscope, with events 
five years to come. (i,oo, chnrtof Destiny with Lite Read
ing complete. (5,00. Bend place and date of birth with 
lock ot balr: give the hour It kuown. Address, 108 Luttrell 
street. Bnoivlllo, Tenn. ______4w*________________ D4

The 6thand 7th“?.WoW^
German), and many other Rai o. Bearce nnd Curious Books.
Send tor free catalogue. J. G. 8TAUFFEB, Palmyra. Pa.

K13 10w“ .
THE Friends and.Patlents of DR. M. H. GAR- 
A LAND will be pleased to learn that his once Parlors 
aro now at 408 Broadway. Chelsea, where he baa better fa
cilities for treating all cases and giving his famous Medi
cated Bath*. 030

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
BY 0. P. LONGLEY.

Beautiful Home of the Soul............................................25 cents.
Come la thy Beauty, Angel of Light.......................... 25 “
1 am Going to my Home............ . ............................... ..U "
InHeaven we’ll KnowOurOwn...............................25 "
Love’s Golden Chain.........................................................25 “
Our Beautiful Home Over Tbere................................... 26 "
The City Just Over the Hill....... ...;..............................26 "
The Golden Gatesaro Left Ajar.................................26 “
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair...................... 25 “
We'll All Meet Again In tho Morning Land..............25 “
Our Beautiful HomoAbovo............1............................ 28 "
We’re Coming. Bister Mary............... ....................... 26 “
Gathering Flowers In Heaven............... . . ..............25 “
Wbo Blags My Child to Bleep?............................  26 “
Oh I Como, for my Poor Heart Is Breaking................. 25 “
Once It was Only Bott Blue Eyes....................................26 "

WTUe above songs are fn Sheet Music. Single copies
M cents: 5 copies for (1,60.
We'11 AU Meet Again In the Morning Land (with ; 

portraltot Annie Lord Chamberlain)................... 38 cents.
For sab by COLBY & RICH,

C#SC$ ^ DEAF
Tkck’s Patent Improved Cushioned Ear drums 
Perfectly Heki ore the Hearing, and perform the work 
of the natunddriun, Invisible, comfortable and always lu 
position. All conversation and even whhpers heard dis
tinctly. Send for Illustrated tuwrlc with testimonials Fit EK. 
Address or call on F. H18C0X, 853 Broadway, Now York.
Mention this paper,_____________ ly ______ 818

Mrs. Stofldard-Grny and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD MalnrlnllzIugSinnccs every Sunday. Wednesday 
and Friday overling. So’clock. Tuesday and .Saturday, 

'Zo’clock, at 323 West Bill: street. Now York. Dally sit
tings for Communications anil Business. 4n* N27

DE AENECQltswm’os, and a new ami successful 
IICOO CUBE at your own lu me, by ono 

wlu> was deaf twenty-eight years.
Treated by most of Ilin noted specialists wltiuml buno- 

llt. Cureel himself in three mouths, und since then Hun
dreds of nt hers. Full uirllculaisient on appTcallou.

T. N. PAGE.
NM

No. 11 We»t 31.1 St., New York City. 
Olli

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
NO. 28 West 26th Btrcet. New York City, Buccessmily 

treats all Chronic and Nervous Diseases, Magnetism 
and Clairvoyant Remedies a specialty. Terms rwiMmaMo. 
Remedies Rent by express. Bond for Circular, lw* Dll

MRS. JULIA HINDLEY,
TEST and Rapping Medium. Sittings dally from 10 to 4, 

except Sundays. 158 East (Hili street, Now York City. 
N27 4w’

MBS. ARNOLD, Trance Test Medium ; relia- 
J.VL bio Medical and Business Clairvoyant. Putlenteac- 
commodiued with board while under treatment. Besuoter- 
encis. 137 West 23d street. Now Yolk. 13w 09

Light for Thinkers,
TUB PIONEER SPIRITUAL JOURNAL OF TUR BOUTU.

Issued weekly at Chattanooga, Tenn.
A. C. LADD. Publisher, 0. W. KATES, Editor, 

Assisted by a largo corps ot able writers.
Licht for Thinkers Is a first-class Family Newspaper 

ot eight pages, devoted to tire dissemination ot original 
Spiritual and Liberal thought aud news. Its columns will 
be found to be replete with Interesting .nd Instructive read
ing, embracing tbo following features aud departments:

lieports ot Phenomena; Reports ot Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department; Original Essays and Contribu
tions; Children's Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., etc.

Terms of Subscription—One copy, ono year, (1.50; one 
copy six months, 75 cunts; one copy three months, 40 cents; 
five copies ono year, ono address, (0,00; ten or more, out 
year, one address, (1,00 each. Single copy 5 cents, speclmea 
a free. Fractional parts of a dollar may bo remitted la 

go stamps.
Advertisements published at ten cents per line for a single 

Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each Insertion one mouth 
or longer. March 14.

niSCARD ALL .MEDICINES, and by Faith 
Az and Prayer ye shall bo cured. Consult In person or by 
mall, E. M. EXDY, 311 West23d street, Now York City.

030 tf

MRS. H. WILSON, M. D
IX 408 West 42(1 street. New fork. Sw*

A/TABY C. MORRELL,' Business, Prophetic 
IXL and Developing Medium, 155 West 20th street. New 
York City. low* N20

A LIBERAL OFFER, 
BYARKLTABLK CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALED. 
SEND 4 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex, we 

will diagnose your case free by IndcpeiuieTitspirit- 
writing. Address DK. J. B. LUUCKS, Canton, N.Y.

030 13W*

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by mv MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC BUI’I’OBTEUTItUBB. Bend 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention tbls paper.)
N20 13w*

HOW TO BECOME

A MEDIUM
iy YOUR OWN HOME.

I WILL send you a 16-page Pamphlet, containing full In- 
structluus, aud a Sealed Letter designating all your 

phases of mediumship, also a copy of Tbo .Riddle of tbe 
American Spiritual Sphinx, or tho Lost KeyFound. and a 
sample copy of “THE N. D. C. AXE,” for only IS coins, 
hi ono or two-cent stamps. Address JAMES A. BLISS, 
No. 474A Broadway, South Boston, Mass. 02

The Weekly Discourse,
A Pamphlet (especially arranged for binding)

Containing one of the Discourses given through the or
ganism of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND
The preceding Sunday,

Is published each week. Price, (2,60 per year.

Address,

Myl

WILLIAM RICHMOND, 
04 Union Park Place, Chicago, III. 

eow

THE ROSTRUM.
A. 0. Cotton, Editor and Publisher,

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to tho Philosophy ot Spirit
ualism, Liberalism aud tho Progress of Humanity 

Per Annum iu advance..................................... ,,..One Dollar,
Hix Months................................................................ K$.on!s-
Three Months.............................................................? V!!nt8,
To Clubsot Five...,..................................................(LW.
“ “ "Ton..................................... . ..................7,00.

, Specimen copies sent free.
All money orders and remittances must bo made payable 

to A.O.Cstton, Vineland, N.J. Advertisements solicited.
Call on or wrlto A. C. Cotton for the purchase of or rent

ing real estate In Vineland, Rosenhayn, or anywhere iu 
Booth Jersey, Including the watering-places. Holly Beach 
and Bea Island Cities, at T4m«i Office, Vineland, N.J. 
Properties Irooked free<>t charge.eow-Jau. in.

A JOURNAL devoted to tho Interests ot Spiritualism In 
alum aspects. MADAME LUCIE CHANGE, ErT- 

liar. The ablest writers contribute to Ite pages.
Terms ot subscription. In advance, per year, 11,20. In 

remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, France, to 
tbo ordcrot MADAME LUCIE GBANGE,75, Boule
vard Montmorency, Auteull.

PROPHHES E7 PROPHniES, by Hub.

ABOOKot universalInterestandInfluence. Itcontalni 
an llliterlcal Relation of Prophecies in MoMernUm.i 

andProphotlcBpIrltCommunlcallons. Paper, Wmo.nn.IW, 
Price cocente, postage tree. For sale by LA LUMIEKE. 
Paris. France.  *"«• »•

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. Wo
will give you s correct diagnosis of your case. Address 

K. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D., corner Warren and 
Fayette streets, Syracuse, Now York. 13w* 030

The Weekly Discourse;
Containing the Spiritual Sermons by the guides of 

MBH. COBA IZ V. BICHMOND.
No. 1.-GKNEHATI0N AAD REGENERATION.
No. 2.-THE LESSON OF THE HOUR.
No. 3,-THE SPIRITUAL BASIS OF LIFE.
No. 4.-MY RELIGION, by Spirit Thorns Paine.
N0.5.-THE DEATH OF MOLOCH AND THE DAWN 

OF PEACE.
No.O.-RKLIGION. MORALS AND LAW —WHICH 

SHALL PREVAIL?
No. 7.

No. 8.
No, ?.

■ THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN OF Al.I, NA
TIONS IN THE LIGHT OF SPIRITUAL
ISM.

- THE ORIGINAL MEANING OF EASTER.
• SPIRITUALISM AS. A PREVENTIVE OF

CHIME.
No. 10-TH E AN G EL OF TIIE N EW DIS PEN 8 AT ION .
No. 11.-CAIN, WHERE IS THY BROTHER?
No. 12.-THE SPIRITUAL NEMESIS.
No. 13.-HOW 1 GAINED THE CELESTJAL CITY.
No. 14.-T11E KING OF LIFE AND TDK KING OF 

DEATH-WIIERE DO THEA REIGN?
No. 15,-THE TEMPLE OF HUMAN CHARITY.
No. 10,-MR. GLADSTONE AND HOME RULE.
No. 17.—SOME OF THE MODERN ORACLES AND 

MYTHS.
No. 18.-11OW DOES SPIRITUALISM TREAT 

CHURCH. STATE AND OTHER INSTITU
TIONS AND PROFESSIONS THAT DENY 
IT?

No. I9.-T11E SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC.
No.SI.—HEAVEN IS MY HOME.
No. 21.—WHAT IS THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM.
No. 22.-WI1AT AM I ? WHENCE ASI 1? AND WHITH

ER AM 1 GOING?
No. 23.—THE DEVIL-1118 ORIGIN. MISSION ON 

EARTH AND FINAL DESTINY.
No.24.—THE ADVENT OF Bl’IItlTUAL TRUTH.
No. 26.-THE BIBLE '8 A FACTOR IN CIVILIZA

TION; PRESENT AND FUTURE.
No. 20.—FAMINE AND FOOD - MATERIAL AN» 

Bl’IItlTUAL.
No, 27.-THE BUMMER OF THE SOUL.
No. 28.-T11E SPIRITUAL WORK, AND WHAT IT 

NOW PROMISES.
No. 29.-8PIRITUAL HEALING; OR, THE GIFT OF

No. 30.-THE GIFT OF HEALING (continued).
No. 3I.-THE GIFT OF HEALING (conrJudedL
No. 32.-8PIR1TUAL GIFTS; ESPECIALLY THE 

GIFT OF PltOI’HEOY. ,
No. M.-THE HANDWRITING ON THE WALL.
No. 31.-THE THREE SI’IIIH UaL GRACES.
No 33-THE SPIRITUAL INTERPRETATION OF 

THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT.
No. M.-THE CASTING OUT OF DEVILS.
No. 37.-THE HOOK OF REVELATION.
No. 88.-IMMORTALITY AND ETERN AL LIFE: ARE 

THE TWO SYNONYMOUS?
Price 5 cents each.
For Kale by COLBY & RICH.

SENT FREE

Dr. Hardcastle’s 
\'tQO-UW-' 

A Delightful Tooth-Powder. 
. This Powder thoroughly cleanses the teeth, hardens the 
gums, purifies the breath, prevents decay, etc.

Of the four pages printed mutter accompanying each box 
of “Tooth-Life," old Dr. Blankman, alter reading it, 
made this remark: “It Is the best thing I ever read on tho 
' TlwprofrtsWt slyih"’’^^ Bplrltuallit from my youth, 
I sarin all conscience, no person can fall to find lu the box 
of “Tooth-Life’ and four page! of. information.accompa
nying It, that which I positively declare to be, on authority 

■of an experience asan American dentist and student datini 
from UW, of Infinitely more benefit than twenty-five eenta’ 
worth ot, anything else on earth. The tooth-preservative 
measutet taught alone aro worth more to parent# and guard
ians than a thousand times the amount of the luvett-

Pul »I> in a naaMNix.^ Bent pjstpatdon receipt of 26 cent#. 
i5SE®TAfnrT^

X1 810X8. BY DB. D. AMBROSE DAVIS, i ,
Contents: Dedicatory: Introductory; Prefatoryj DMal 

ThlnM come by Chance? Humility Inherited; What Iha 
my Minion be? Fraternity! The Prayer of Jesus; Nature’ 

The Boulof ^M^nfoittonfolaUng; The Ascen^MW^n.' 

Lloyd Garrtiont' The Anthem of Nature: We Go Not Out 
from Natural Inicrntahle Providence; AKiudly.WhleDer; 

»l?#i»  ̂
^oWroTOup^^
Life:The.DytnrPoet, . ' ■.:,•'- -.:■■ k ■••' .; , ■:

Oloth,riimo. Trice 75 cents. t , . c h .
ForwIobypOLBY& RIOg. , ,,
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Spiritualistic Meetings in Boston:
Banner orl*l<bt Circle-Room, No. O Bo.worth 

Htr»rt-EveryTue«d»y»nd Friday attanioon at ao’cloek. 
Admission tree.. For further particular#, neo notice on 
alxthpage, L. B. Wilson. Chairman. ^

Boaton Npirltonl Temple, nt Berkeley Hwll.— 
Services every Sunday at IOS a.m. andTMi’.M. Richard 
Holmes. Chairman; wm. A. Dunklee. Treasurer. The 
Ladles’ Industrial Society win meet fortnightly the coming 
season at Langham Hall, No. 4 Berkeley street.

Parker Memorial Hall. Berkeley nnd Apple- 
ton Ntreet#,—Public meeting, every Sunday at low a.m., 
3 and 71 r.M. Lecturer, W. J. Colville. Organist, Ru
dolph King.—CCS Tremont street (In connection with tbo 
above), public meeting* every Monday and Friday, at7X 
r.M. Ladles' Union every Friday, 2r.M. Classes, etc., 
by appointment.

Flrat Npirltonl Temple, corner Newbury nnd 
Exeter Nlreel#.—Tbe spiritual Fraternity Society will 
hold public servlets on every Sunday r.M. at 2% aud even
ings at 7)4.
College Hall. Si Basex HireeC-Sundavs. at 10)4 

A. M.. and 7H p. M., and Wednesday at 2% r. M. ■ 
Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Mall. CIO Washington Nireet. corner of 
Basex.-Sumeys, st21( “nd74 r.M.; sslo Thursdays st 
I r.M. Able speakers and test mediums. Excellent music. 
Prescott Kobldson, Chairman.

■plrltaalUtlc Phenomena Association..Berke
ley ll.lt.-Mcetlngs Sundays st 2S r. M. Addrew all 
communications “Spiritualistic Phenomena Association, 
1031 Washington street, Boston, Mast." D. J. Ricker, 
President.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. I, Paine 
Memorial Hall.—Sessions Sundays at II A. M. Seats 
tree. All invited. Benj. P. Weaver, Conductor; LB. 
Woodbury, Cor. Sec., « Indiana Place, Boston.

1031 Washington Nireel.-Tlie First Spiritualist 
Ladles’ Aid Society meets every,Friday. Mrs. 11.0. Tor
rey. Secretary. „ „ ,Mas..), K. IliLtixnUAM. assisted by Mrs. Fairs, will 
hold meetings—a prominent feature of which will be test 
sdancco-on Sunday evenings for tho present.

Langham Unit, comer Berkeley and Tremont 
Ntrceis.—Meetings each Sunday noon. Dr. Aspinwall, 
Conductor. ,

CheUen.-Tbo Ladles' Social Ahl Society meets In Fre
mont Block. >20 Wlnnlslmmet street, on Friday afternoon 
and evening of each week. All are Invited. Mrs. E. A. 
Pratt, President; Mre. M. A. Dodge, Secretary.

l'arkcr Memorial Hall—Oa Sunday last, Dec. 
Btb, In Parker Memorial, at 2:45 r. M., W. J. Colville 
delivered a very Instructive and Interesting Inspira
tional discourse on " Marriage." Tbe speaker Intro
duced the subject by remarking upon the slnuiilar be
lief which baa overrun the world, to the effect that 
man was superior to woman, and therefore, In the 
married state, the husband must be In all things the 
ruler and commander ot bls wife. Such an opinion 
has no justification tn nature and no warrant In scrip
ture, It we except a few passages In the writings of 
Paul, which are obviously unfit to constitute a rule ot 
guidance for the men and women of to day. In the 
first chapter of Genesis the statement Is emphatic 
that men and women were created together; no bib
lical student can dispute this; while In Genesis If. 
the allegorical rib story, even If taken literally, would 
demolish the assumption that woman Is man’s Interior, 
though an argument might he deduced from It to 
prove her his superior, as Genesis and Darwinism 
alike teach that what appears last In tbe development 
of species Is the highest of all types of life on earth. 
So, It woman was created or evolved later than man. 
according to tho natural order, she may be above but 
cannot be below blm in dignity or Intelligence. Co
education happily ends all wrangling on tbo subject, 
by demonstrating the absolute Intellectual equality of 
tbe sexes; and what Is extremely Important is, tbat It 
can be proved; wherever women have devoted them
selves to the learned professions they have been am
ply able to cope wltb man Intellectually, while a wo
man's keen Intuition, her higher average morality and 
ber deeper average tenderness.tend to render ber 
far preferable to man as physician and surgeon, as 
well as nurse, In many Instances. In tbe pulpit and 
at tbe bar sbe bas already ably distinguished herself, 
while In art and literature she takes rank with man lu 
everything. Speaking of the rougher side of life, 
while It may not be desirable to send women to plow 
tbo fields and to do the hardest and coarsest work In 
tbe world, In Holland, parts of Gennanv and else
where where women work In the fields, and their hus
bands often smoke tbe pipe of Idleness In peace, wo
men aud children are strong and able bodied, and suf
fer (ar less In childbirth than In very highly civilized 
countlies where dainty ladles are afraid to soli their 
bands nnd where fashionable girls, excelling only In 
accomplishments, marry tor money, a home, and a 
husband to support tbem. Woman’s work Is not re 
cognized as It should be; a domestic woman often la
bors lu her own house far harder and more hours each 
day than any man employed In an ordinary business. 
Truly married couples are partners, co-workers; both 
aro breadwinners, and from tho Industry ot both a 
home Is built and maintained.

Alter dwelling at soino length on the great need ot 
a deeper Insight Into character than Is ordinary prior 
to marriage, the lecturer expressed his conviction that 
mixed marriages are rarely happy ones, and husband 
and wile should sympathize with each other’s deepest 
and holiest feelings, as It Is almost Impossible that 
children can be well trained when In constant contact 
with discordant parents. Matrimonial felicity Is the 
bulwark of civilization, as the home more than school, 
church or any Institution develops character, and 
stamps the rising generation In all ways almost Inef- 
faceably. As to divorce, the speaker argued divorce In 
many Instances to bo desirable. If not imperatively ne
cessary; but the entire drift of the lecture harmonized 
with the old proverb "an ounce ot prevention Is bet
ter than a pound ot cure.” It mistakes are made, 
means must be devised for tbelr rectification ns far as 
possible, but any view of marriage and divorce which 
would Inevitably Induce reckless thoughtlessness be
fore entering Into a sacred covenant must be depre
cated In the Interests of every phase ot human wel
fare. As tbe subject was too large to bo disposed ot 
In one lecture, It will be further discussed next Sun
day evening.

At 7:301’. jt.. a very able lecture on Mind Reading 
and Thought-Transference was delivered to a deeply 
Interested audience. The lecturer drew attention to 
the difference between mental and spiritual phenom
ena. Though all things mental are, correctly speak
ing, pertaining to the spiritual nature ot man, still the 
mind may be spoken of as the seat ot Intellect and the 
spirit as tbe source ot emotion. Popular definition de
clares mental phenomena to relate to tho power of the 
mind ot man while yet on earth, and spiritual phenom
ena to be of a kind emanating only from the action of 
minds separated from mortal bodies. A little careful 
reasoning will convince us tbat tbe powers ot man on 
earth are vastly greater than Is ordinarily supposed, 

- and therefore phenomena may transpire tn obedience 
to tbe will of man. demonstrating tbe power of mind 
over matter, and leading step by step to the crowning 
fact of spirit-communion. Speaking of the present 
active Interest In mental phenomena, the speaker 
said rudimentary psychic phenomena constituted 
milk tor babes, who, after mastering tt, would need tbe 
stronger meat of absolute Spiritualism, whlcb, when 
divesled ot earthly folly and misconception, is with
out doubt tbe one philosophy of being which win in 
future generations be accepted by tbo whole en
lightened world.

Very pleaslog poems concluded both services; tbe 
one delivered in the evening on “The Real and the 
Ideal.” was greatly admired.

On Sunday next, Mr. Colville's subjects will be. at 
10:30A. M.: "Theodore Parker and bls Teachings: 
How Do They compare with the Most Advanced 
Thought of To-Day?" At730 P. m. " Marriage and 
Divorce on Earth and In Spirit Spheres.” At 2:45 p. m. 
Mr. Bertram Sparhawk, a gentleman who has spent 
many years In Africa, will lecture on Its people and 
tbelr religion. Illustrating his address with many val
uable curiosities. Including a Fetich or native Idol.

IF. J. Colville's deception at 008 Tremont street 
every Monday evening are always Interesting and 
largely attended. Owing to Mr. Colville’s absence In 
Vermont, Allen Putnam will deliver tbe lecture on 
Friday, Dec. loth, at 7:45 p. m. Subject, by request: 
" Post-Mortem Confessions ot Harvard Professors.”

Mr. Colville's new class for the study of Spiritual 
Science will commence at 008 Tremont street. Tues
day, Dec. 14th, at 2:30 p, m., to be coottnued six 
weeks, Tuesday and Thursday; evening class same 
days at 730 p. m.

The Boeton Spiritual Temple Society.—AX 
Berkeley Hall last Sunday morning, Mrs. Amelia H. 
Colby took as tbe basis ot her discourse tbe 20tb

liberal-minded, otherwise liberty in tbls country will 
become a thlngcf tbe past. In speaking ot tbe passing 
away of the foremost In the ranks, deserving tributes 
were paid to Denton. Phillips. Garrison and others. 
She referred to organization Io some form as being 
requisite for every work. Materialization wasorganlz- 
Ing a body outof available elements. Napoleon by 
organizing his army enabled It to overcome tour times 
Ils number, in organizing do not select those that are 
seeking office, but those whom tho office seeks.

The lectures mornlug and evening were listened to 
with close attention. Dr. Buttum's singing at both 
meetings added greatly to the Interest ot the services. 
Mrs. Colby speaks at tbe same place next Sunday, 
morning and evening. W. A. D.

The Ladies' Indubtrial Society connected wltb 
the Boston Spiritual Temple at Berkeley Hall, held 
Its regular meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 30th ; there was 
an Increased attendance, and all seemed pleased tbat 
so commodious a hall bad been leased for the year, 
and a general feeling pervaded tho company to work 
with new zeal and courage for the future success of 
the Society. At the business meeting lu tbe afternoon 
It was voted to have the annual sale ot fancy articles, 
needle work and apparel, made nnd contributed by 
tlie members, on Tuesday atternoon and evening. Deo. 
14tb, In place ot the next 'regular meeting. Refresh
ments will be served at moderate prices; admission 
will be tree. A cordial Invitation Is extended to all 
Spiritualists and friends to be present. In tbe even
ing a social circle was formed of eighty persons, 
Mr. W. A. Dunklee acting as Chairman; Mr. 
Charles W. Sullivan and Mr. J. T. Lillie opened tbe 
exercises wltb the song. “ Whispering Hope"; Mrs. 
Lovering, the Secretary, as Chairman of the Commit
tee, read the copies of the letters of condolence sent 
to Mr. Moses Hunt and Mrs.U. P. Chittenden, express-. 
Ing tbe sympathy of the Society In tbe removal ot 
their companions to the spirit-lite; also a letter from 
Mrs. Chlttendeo In reply, followed by reading the re
port ot the last meeting. Tbe Chairman then called 
upon Capt. Richard Holmes, who was heartily wel
comed after hts six months’ absence In Canada. His 
remarks expressed deep feeling and gladness In be
ing able to meet the friends at home. He related some 
ot his experiences during his travels, and closed by 
reciting a poem, allot which was listened to with In
terest. Miss Maud G. Banks gave a piano selection 
from "Semlramldo." to wblcb Mr. Thomas Dowling 
alluded In eulogistic terms. Interesting remarks 
were made by Mrs. It. 8. Lillie. Mrs. Maggie F. Butler, 
Drs. J. C. Street and Eames, Mr. Edson and Mrs. Cub 
ting, Miss L. Barnlcoat read an original poem, and vo
cal music was rendered by Messrs. Sullivan and Lillie. 
Mr. Dunklee spoke highly ot Mr. Allen Putnam’s 
book. “ Post-Mortem Confessions,” and stated he 
should Invito him to be present at the next meeting. 
The entertainment closed wltb singing. Twenty-five 
names were added to the list of members, making a 
total ot sixty-two. A large attendance Is desired at 
the sale. Deo. 14th, atternoon and evening, at hall No. 
4 adjoining Berkeley Hall.

Mub. Mary F. Loveuino, Secretary. 
No. 81- IPAito street, East Boston.

The Note Spiritual Temple (corner Exeter and 
Newbury streets, Boston.)—The regular Sunday atter
noon service was held Dec. 5tb,on which occasion Miss 
M. T. Shelhamer, under control ot her guides, deliv
ered a comprehensive lecture on tbe subject suggested 
to her by the President ot the Society: “Comparison 
of Ancient wltb Modern Materialization.”

The speaker opened her discourse with tho state
ment : The ancient Is ever a matter of tbe past; tho 
modern Is always present with us. For our knowledge 
ot the ancient we must depend on historical records; 
for what we learn ot tbe modern we are Indebted to

TO THE HONORABLE THE SENATE AND ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF NE IF YORK:

Tout Milt loners, citizens ot this State, respectfully set forth that In IMl. tbe Luglslaturo of New York, In 
obtdletic e to tbe prayer ot many ten thousands of petitioners, did enact a law removing all disabilities from tbe 
honorable and reputable practice of the Healing Arc:

That that law has had no III result, but has been satisfactory to the great majority of the State:
That the Medical Act of 1880, requiring tbo endorsement ot medical diplomas by Deans ot Medical Col

leges bas never been enforced ns a publlo act, but as a statute for the pecuniary benefit of Medical Colleges 
and the partisan ends ot certain Medical Societies—thus outraging the plainest principles of law and common 
1M That the said law is In virtual violation ot the Federal Constitution, which provides that the citizens ot 

each State shall be entitled to all privileges and Immunities of citizens In the several States:
That all legislation which Invades the power ot citizens to employ professional medical service by whom

soever they choose and forbids the receiving of fee or remuneration for such service, IB an Impairment of the 
obligation ot contracts and a heinous violation of the natural as well as constitutional rights of citizens:

Tbat tbe Constitution ot the United States expressly provides that “no State shall make or enforce any 
law which shall abridge the privileges or Immunities of citizens of the United States; nor shall any Stat® de
prive any person of life, liberty or property, without due process of Jaw, uor deny to any citizen the equal pro- 
tectlon ot the laws”:

That laws Interfering with the legitimate practice of the healing art are In direct violation of this provision, 
and deprive good citizens of tbelr lawful rights:

Your petltloners-as orderly citizens and well-wishers to our common country, and appealing to the sense 
of justice In your own bosoms; to your consciousness of the common rights of every Individual to pursue and 
practice an honorable calling without Impediment; to your regard for the provisions of tbe State and Federal 
Constitutions which were and are designed to secure those rights; to your own honest convictions that all leg
islation which attempts to stigmatize and prohibit meritorious acts as crimes and misdemeanors. Is arbitrary, 
unreasonable and unjust-do, therefore, respectfully ask your Honorable Body to repeal the Act passed in 
1880, requiring the eudorsementof medical diplomas and tbe prosecution of Innocent persons therein Indicated, 
and restore the Healing Art to the former basis, as established by chapter 275 of tbe laws of 1844, entitled “ An 
Act In Relation to tbo Practice of Physic and Surgery.”

dlan guide, “Chief Tonawanda." following with many 
positive tests which were all recognized by the audi
ence. Remarks and tests were also given by Mrs. M. 
W. Leslie and Mrs. M. A. Charter; Dr. E. H. 
Mathews also contributed Interestlog remarks and 
excellent character readings. „

In the evening Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant opened the 
meeting wltb a few positive tests, which were recog
nized. Mrs. Loomis-Hall followed with a large num
ber of psychometric readings, which were all pro
nounced correct. Remarks aud tests were given by 
Mr. Fuller and Mrs. N. F. Thomas. Remarks were 
made by Mrs. J. E. Hall and others. • •

HOLIDAY BOOKS!
Gifts ^Jhe^People.

COLBY & RICH, 
Corner Bosworth and Province Streets, 

BOSTON, MASS.

Poems from the Inner Life.
. By Llailo Doten. Fifteenth edition. This velum, 

tains tlie coms of tho Inspirational utterances given cbtaoC 
before public audiences, under direct spirit Influence. Ctou, 
full gilt, J2,00; cloth, plain, JI,50, postage 10 cents,

Poems of Progress.
By Ll«lo Doten, author of “Poems from tlie Inner Li » 

Illustrated with a fine stool ongravlngof the Inspired author 
Cloth, plain, Jl,50; cloth, gilt, J2,00, postage 10cents. r’

verse of the 101b chapter ot John, “He hath s devil, 
and Is mad, why bear ye blm ?” Galileo lu believing 
and teaching tbe earth's revolution around the sun, 
such being contrary to the declarations of tbeSorlp- 
turee, was deolarea mad. Franklin and Watts by tbe 
combination of fire and water creating a steam tbat 
could be controlled to useful purposes; Fulton apply* 
Ing that power to the propelling of vessels on the wa
ter, were looked upon astnadmen and fools. After 
these madmen came Morse, who employed the elec trio 
current as a messenger to carry intelligence instanter 
from cftytoeiiy. it required years ot labor to con
vince tbe people tbat tils scheme was not tbat ot a 
madman. Even the bridging ot Niagara Klver was 
thought by some to be tbe scheme of a madman, 
“itGod intended to have a bridge,then be could 
have made it," said they. Bat that mad scheme was 
accomplished. Mrs. Post , was thought mad when 
she took the Vox girls to Rochester to show the 
publlo what took place In tbelr presence. But Mrs. F. 
was an.anti-slavery woman,and was used to being 
called mad. The speaker referred to several other 
persona the populace, declared mad, who have been 
saviours to mankind.

Xwrffnp.i-Tbe prevailing atorni led Mrs. Colby to 
remark, tnttvprogreulon Das been the watchword 
through all tbe stormy past Minds that bad advanced 
ideas, when here have not cease#[their labors be: 

, cause tbey haVepaasM to the beyond, but continuing 
tbelr search for knowledge return tons aoa.tn to Im. 

. pan n to those wbo ate ree^ve to.ww iiBpre»- 
MoM.Tbespaalteradvitedtuuty ofgeC^cijby au tho

the ever-living tacts of dally life. Fifty, a hundred, or a 
thousand years hence, the facta of to-day will be a 
part of antiquity, and what Is now passing around us 
will tn the future be known as ancient history.

The speaker In elaborating on ber theme declared 
the spiritual phenomena of ancient times to be Iden
tical with those of the present; only mankind bas so 
advanced In knowledge, in wisdom and In power, that 
the spiritual manifestations of to-day are far more 
universal, soul-satisfying and convincing than any 
that have gone before. Yet we are not to suppose we 
shall stand still here; we are to go on as progressive 
beings, constantly gaining In knowledge and under-.' 
standing—we as mortals cooperating with advancing 
spirits In their wonderful work, until they succeed in 
producing such marvelous manifestations ot tbelr 
power as to confound a doubting world.

The materializations of tbe future are to be so per
fected that they will appear as forms ot light, and In
comparably fair, representing the form and features 
of the beloved ones who have passed on, but no more 
like tbe crude appearances that In these earlier days 
have served as materializations than the clearest 
sun-ray Is like the dull red spark of a decaying ember.

Tbe speaker took occasion to pay honor to all ear
nest Investigators and honest mediums tor their work 
In aiding tbe spiritual world to demonstrate the truths 
of Immortality; aud denounced such as. tor unworthy 
ends, falsely claimed to possess tbe gilt ot mediumship.

Owing to the severe snowstorm in progress Presi
dent Ayer announced there would be no evening ser
vice, but on Sunday next there will be meetings at 
2:45 and 7:30 p. m., as usual, Miss Shelhamer being the 
speaker.

Spiritualistic Phenomena Association. —Not^ 
withstanding the severity ot tho storm last Sunday 
afternoon a fair-sized audience gathered In Berkeley 
Hall, nnd were richly repaid for any effort they might 
have made to attend. The chief attraction ot the 
meeting was the well known test-medium, Mr. Egdar 
W. Emerson, who gave a large number of very sat
isfactory and remarkable tests In bls descriptions ot 
persons, places and surrounding conditions, ns well 
as full names of returning spirits. All these descrip
tions were recognized by persons in the audience, 
many of whom were strangers to the medium. - 
Among the spirits described were Levi Slade, wbo bad 
been a resident of Chelsea, recognized by Chairman; 
Austin Sweetland, at one time post master In Rock
land, Maine. John Bassett, Eliza Gregory, all re
cognized by Hie same party; Mrs. Caroline Ellis, who 
passed Into spirit lite from Han Francisco, Cal., came 
with ipessage to her daughter, who iwas In tbe audi
ence ; Phineas Gay, Zabulon Perkins. Samuel Pratt, 
John W. Whittaker. William WblttakerJJoseph Sew
ell gave evidence ot their presence and were recog
nized by their friends. A spirit giving the name of 
Col. Meacham came wltb a message to a gentleman 
from Washlugton, D. C. After having bls name and 
residence given by the spirit, this gentleman stated 
that be was a perfect stranger to Mr. Emerson as well 
as a stranger in Boston.

Among other spirits recognized were Ellis Bart
lett ot Plymouth, Mass.. Betsey A. Bartlett ot tbe 
same place, Mrs. Lucia Sampson of Boston, a 
Mr. Bishop, a lady named Wordworth, who passed 
out suddenly when on the cars, and others; all of whom 
gave proofs ot their Identity In a way that would con- 
vluce the most skeptical. The music on tbls occasion 
consisted of solos by Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. Wakefield 
and Mr. Libby, Prof. Milligan presiding at tbe piano 
and furnishing the accompaniments.

Next Bunday afternoon the trance-medium, Mr. A. 
E. Tisdale, will occupy tbe platform. Persons who 
wish to secure good seats should go early. ••

Boston Spiritual Lyceum —Paine Memorial 
Hall.—About sixty members ot the Lyceum faced the 
blinding snow storm and bitter cold to be present at 
the session of last Bunday. Alter the regular opening 
exercises Miss Emma Ireland delivered an excellent 
address on the subject given by Mrs. Conant, " Love 
for Children.” Miss Ireland’s development steadily 
advances, and we trust she will do a great work tor 
tbe cause. Mrs. Loomis-Hall made a brief address, 
full ot good thoughts for all, and gave a number of 
correct psychometric readings. 8he paid a beautiful 
tribute to the Conductor and bls associates, saying 
that her own children, and all children of the school, 
appreciated wbat bad been done for them, and tbat 
tills fact was proved by tlie large attendance on such 
a morning. Miss Emma Ware and Mias Hattie Dodge 
gave excellent readings. Miss Amy Peters and Miss 
Mabel Sanderson contributed vocal selections.

On account of many persons being engaged on tho 
evenings of the week before Christmas the time ot open
ing tbe annual Falrbasbeen changed to Monday even
ing, Deo. 13th, at the Ladles’ Aid Parlors, to continue 
atternoon and evening through tbe week, closing Sat
urday evening. No FEE FOR ADMISSION. '

Monday evening Grand Spiritual Love Feast and 
Conference: all Boston mediums especially Invited. 

.Tuesday evening, Carrie E. 8. Twlng, “Ikabod's” 
reception. Wednesday evening, reception to Spiritu
alistic Phenomena and other societies, tbe first ap
pearance of the Adonis Literary and Musical Club in 
" A Kiss In the Dark.” Thursday evening, Mrs. Bates, 
Miss Lulu Morse. Miss Emma Ware, Miss Amy Peters, 
Miss Hattie Dodge. Miss Coffin, Miss M. Falls, Mr. 
Fearing, Miss May Havener .and Miss Grant Friday 
evening. Reception to " First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid 
Society”; tbe Adonis Club will present" Aunt Chare 
lotto’s Maid.” Elocutionist. Miss Luoette Webster. 
Saturday evening, closing sale. '

Spiritualists. If you appreciate the work we have en
deavored to do, show it by your attendance on tbls 
Fair, and by sending contributions for tbo tables to 
the hall. A little gilt from each Spiritualist In Boston 
Is respectfully solicited. {Till you assist us t

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Sec. C. P. L.
' 45 Indiana Place, Boston.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Hpencer nail, 114 West 11th KtreeL-Tho Peo

ple’s Spiritual Meeting every Bunday at 2J4 and 7K r.M.; 
also Thursday atternoon, at 3 o’clock. Frank W. Jones, 
Conductor.

Metropolitan march for Humanity.—Services 
each Sunday morning at 11 o’clock nt No. 251 West 23d 
street. Rev. Mrs. T. B. Stryker, pastor. AU cordially In
vited.

Grand Opera Honae. 83d Street nnd Sih Ave
nue.— Services every Sunday at 11 a.m. and7M r.M. Con
ference every Sunday at 2ft r.M. Admission tree to each 
meeting. ____________________

J. J. Morse iu New York City. •
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Tbe second month of Mr. Morse's engagement by 
the First Society ot Spiritualists In this city com
menced on Sunday last, and bls appearance among us 
called out tbe usual satisfactory attendances that bla 
labors attract.

The morning 'session was devoted to answering 
questions furnished by tho audience, ot which a 
goodly number ot thoughtfully constructed queries 
were presented. Tho answers given were as usual 
pointed, eloquent, and Instructive.

At night Mr. Morse entered a protest In the name 
of all that Is highest, holiest and best in our glorious 
cause against the prostitution ot Its philosophy 
and tacts by a certain Annie Eva Fay. wbo wltb " a 
company of English mediums ” (?) was advertised to 
give a snow In the name ot ■■ a Religious Lecture upon 

plrltuallsm” In the Academy ot Music. Mr. Morse 
examined ber advertisement In detail, exposing its 
Inaccuracy and misstatements, and remarked that If 
some of tbe virtuous Indignation that certain classes 
ot faultfinders vented upon alleged fraudulent medi
ums was used upon such matters as tbe one In ques
tion some good might come of It. His expressions 
were heartily applauded.

The subject of the lecture given by bls controls was 
" The Grave ot God.” The essential Ideas being tbat 
superstition and Ignorance In constructing the old- 
time creeds and dogmas had bullded a tomb Instead 
ot a temple for God. while the character ot God such 
presented was so hideous that It was utterly unac
ceptable to tbe culture and intelligence ot to-day. 
Science dispelled superstition and Ignorance, and 
thereby slew tbe old crudely-conceived God ot Knox, 
Calvin, and the gross thinkers ot the past. But God 
was not dead. Spiritualism, by affirming tbe spiritu
ality ot being, disclosed God Immanent therein. The 
address was pronounced a beautiful piece of elo
quent Imagery, argumentative power and logical se
quence.

Mr. Morse Is with us for the remaining Sundays ot 
the current month. O.

New Bedford, Mass.
To tho Editor ot the Banner of Light:

On Sunday, Dec. Bibi the Associated Spiritualists of 
New Bedford opened their meetings for the season In 
Temperance Hal), with Mrs. C. 8. Nickerson, ot 
Orleans, Mass., as speaker. Though the storm was 
severe a goodly number listened atternoon and even
ing to ber Inspired utterances. Previous to the open- 
lug lecture, tbe President. Wm. F. Nye, said :

“ We come together again, dear friends, at the open
ing of another series of meetings, tbe continuance of 
which depends upon ourunlted action, it really seems 
that in a city like New Bedford, where culture and re
finement are not surpassed by that of any olty ot its 
size, there are liberal souls enough to sustain and dif
fuse the beauiltul teachings ot Bplrltuallsm. Spiritu
alism comes to us with glad tidings, and realizing tt to 
be the greatest boon given to man, let us give It a 
greeting.

We have reason to congratulate ourselves on having 
a pleasant hall, centrally located, and while we secure 
good speakers and test mediums, let tbem be cheered 
with your presence, and the executive managers ot 
these meetings be also cheered wltb your liberal con
tributions.”

The subject of Mrs. Nickerson’s afternoon discourse 
was “ Who Were aud Who Aro the Martyrs? ” and un
der control ot a spirit who lived to witness the distress
ing conditions of tbe Salem witchcraft persecution, 
she clearly set forth tbat those held in Ignorance, and 
slaves to human passion, are tbe martyrs we should 
mourn ; that the child born to enter the criminal’s 
cell speaks to the spirit-world as tbe greatest martyr. 
Though degrading for us to recognize this, yet we are 
the nursery of martyrdom when living In degrading 
conditions. °

Her evening discourse on "What Are tbe Glad Tid
ings Spiritualism Brings?” was eloquent and thrilling. 
She said that Spiritualism, while tearing down, Is lay
ing the corner stone of abetter structure. It la leav
ing tbe gates wide open, and revealing to us tbe grand 
eurot a world beyond; and It helps us to see the re
cording angel, not only at every church door, watch
ing for one fit for heaven, but all along our pathway to 
see by wbat good deed he can place our name In bls 
book. W. F. N

New York City—The Experience of Mr. 
Hettrick.

There was a time in the history of Now York 
when the whole provision business of,the city 
centred in Washington and Fulton markets. 
These markets were queer old collections of 
tumble-down sheds, and to speak as mildly as 
possible, were not an ornament to the city. 
They have within a few years been rebuilt, and 
are now spacious and elegant. But much of 
the provision business bas scattered itself 
around town among the stores of the green-gro
cers, and a great deal of it has gone to certain 
new markets which have been built uptown. 
One of the most elegant of these markets is the 
•' Central," at Broadway and 4Hth street. For 
convenience and for perfect cleanliness it is a 
model market. Passing through it we find 
among the butter and produce men Matthew 
Hettrick, Esq., one of the largest dealers in but
ter and cheese In the city. Mr. Hettrick has 
grown up in tbe business, and is thoroughly fa
miliar with every detail of it.

Although Mr. Hettrick had long been a pros
perous butter merchant, he was for many years 
severely annoyed with catarrh, bronchitis and 
dyspepsia. A combination like this is enough 
to make any man miserable.

To a New, York correspondent, Mr. Het- 
trick gave an account of his diseases and his 
recovery.

“ For twenty-five years I bad a great deal of 
trouble with my head and throat. 1 had both 
catarrh and bronchitis, which were not only 
annoying, but very painful. I was treated by 
the regular doctors, and by specialists who give 
their whole attention to these diseases But 
neither tlie regulars nor the specialists did me 
any lasting good. I must have inherited these 
diseases, for two brothers of mine also had 
tbem, and died of tbem. I am nearly sure that 
one of these brothers could have been saved, 
bad he taken in time tho remedy which bas now 
restored me to health."

"And I may ask what that remedy is, Mr. 
Hettrick?"
“It is what they call Compound Oxygen. 

About a year ago I heard of this; 1 had seen it 
advertised. First, I sent to Philadelphia for it 
-4ho headquarters. Then I found they bad an 
office here on Fifth Avenue—No. 148. and I got 
a treatment or two there, togetber with a good 
deal of advice from the physician in charge. 
Did It do me good ? Well, you see mo now; you 
ought to have seen me before I took this Com
pound Oxygen. My catarrhal discharge was 
very profuse. My. voice was hollow. I was 
suffering about equal distress from the catarrh 
and the bronchitis, and added to these was the 
distress of tho dyspepsia. Every little cold I 
caught would make me worse. I am exposed 
to a great deal here in the market, where I 
spend much of my time. There are draughts 
In all direotions, and in raw weather, when 
doors aro constantly opening and shutting, it is 
enough to give a well man consumption or 
pneumonia.

"Three days after I began to inhale Com
pound Oxygon my voice became better, and I 
was much encouraged by seeing that there 
was a chance for me to mend generally. I was 
surprised and gladdened to seo how soon the 
Oxygen did its, work on the catarrh. It was 
not a mere drying up of tho discharges. 
That I had had before, by the aid of some of 
tbo specialists; but let me tell you wbat a man 
needs who has catarrh. Ho wants all tbo or
gans of his head and throat put in such healthy 
condition that the discharges do n’t come. 
That Is what Compound Oxygen did for me. I 
can’t account for it except on the theory tbat 
this remedy strengthened and built up my 
whole system. It certainly helped me out of 
all these three troubles together, and at about 
the same time-catarrh, bronchitis, dyspepsia. 
My recovery was steady; 1 was gaining all the 
time. Sometime, if I caught cold, 1 would lose 
a little, but I always gained more than 1 lost, 
and so I went on until I got to where you 'see 
me now."

" Well, Mr. Hettrick, you now look like a per
fectly well man."

The Voices.
Poem In Four Barts. By Warren Sumner Barlow. b*mi 

The Volcoot Nature; Partll. Tho Voice of a Pebble: piti 
III. ThoVolcootSuporstltlon; PartIV. Tlie Volcoot Pravw 
Ninthedition; new and elegant itoel-platoportraltof author ■ Cloth, Jl,00; gilt, Jl,26, postage 10 cents. mor.

Immortality Inherent in Na
ture.

By Warren Sumner Barlow, author ot “The Voices » 
etc. Beautifully printed on thick tinted paper, full otic 
beveled boards, cloth. Price 09 cents.

Poems of the Life Beyond and 
Within.

Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, saying, “Min 
thou shalt nover die." Edited and compiled by Giles b' 
Stebbins. Cloth, price JI,so; postage free. 1

Life and Labor in the Spirit* 
World.

Being t.Description of Localities. Employments, Surround- 
lugs, ond Conditions In tbo Spheres. By members ot tbo 
Spirit-Band of Miss M. T. Shelhamer, medium ol tho Ban. 
nerol Light Public Free Circle. Cloth, JI,05, postage io 
cents; lull gilt, JI,CO, postage free.

Scientific Basis of Spiritual, 
ism. _

By Epes Sargent, author ot “Blanchette, or the Despair 
nt Science," “Tho Proof Palpable of Immortality," etc 
This Is a large 12moof 372 pages, with au appendix of a 
Sand a very copious Index ot contents, tho whole con

ga great amount of matter. Cloth, JI,SO, postagolOc.

Proof Palpable of Immor
tality.

Being an account of the Materialization Phenomena ot 
Modern BplrrtualUm. with remarks on the Relations nt Uie- 
Facta to Theology, Morale and Religion. The work con
tains a wood-cut of tho Materla'IzedBnlrltof Katie King, 
from a photograph taken in England. Cloth, Jl,00. Paper, 
76 cents. ___________________

Transcendental Physics.
An account of Experimental Investigations from the Bcl- 

entltlc Treatises ot Johann Carl Friedrich Zollner, Profes
sor ot Physical Astronomy at tbo University of Leipsic. 
Translated from the German, with a Preface and Appen
dices, by Charles Carlton Massey, Esq. (In England tills, 
work soils for J3.00. J Largo 12mo, Illustrated. Cloth, tint
ed paper, J1,00, postage tree.

Experimental Spiritism— 
Book on Mediums; or, 

Guide for Mediums 
and Invocators.

Containing tho Special Instruction of tho Spirits on tbe 
Theory ot all kinds of Manifestations; the Means of Com
municating with tbe Invisible World ; tho Development ot 
Mediumship; the Difficulties and the Dangers that are to- 
be Encountered In tho Practice of Hplrlilsm. By Allan 
Harder. Translated from tho French by Emma A. Wood. 
Cloth, JI,SO, postage free.

Xanpha„fiiaii._Th0noon meeting at this ball on 
Sunday last was well attended, and the Interest In the 
exercises is continually on the Increase. Dr. Aspin
wall, ot 283 Columbus Avenue, who conducts tbe meet* 
(ng*, opened wltb a snort address, followed by Mrs. 
Dr. Cutting, Mrs. Dr. Dllllngbam, Mrs. Cunntugham, 
Mrs. Bich, Mrs. Root and a newly developed medium, 
who made her first appearance In public. All tests 
given by the mediums were recognized. Prof. Math- 
ewa gave some excellent psychometric readings. The 
meetings will be continued each Bunday noon. 8.

. Eagle Hall, 016 Washington Blrest-Llbe after
noon services at this meeting were opened by Mrs. 
Nellie F, Thomas (under control of heir guides) with an 
appropriate invocation, followed by a number ot clear 
testa whion were readily recognised. Dr. M. V. 
Thomas (controlled) made eloquent remarks-bla in- 

IS - j J rn tWill.*•.,■.-» - IS.

The Chicago, III., Spiritual Lyceum.
To the Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

At the Chlldren's Lyoeum, Bunday, Nov. 21st, tho 
attendance was good. We are glad to see the numbers 
In the adult groups rapidly Increasing. When tbo 
"grownup children"set the example,the younger 
folks will soon follow. We hope all the readers of the 
Banner of Light In Chicago who are Interested in 
the cause ot educating the young, will send tbelr chil
dren and come with them to tbe Lyceum.

Bunday. Doo. 12tb, the Lyceum meets In Avenue 
Hall on Twenty-second street,near Wabash Avenue. 
This hull can seat five hundred. Is carpeted, and has 
every convenience for the comfort of its occupants.
20.1??1 odl7’tbe I’JCeom gave the Conductor, Mrs. 
Hattie Davis, a surprise, It being her birthday. Tbe 
evening was pleasantly passed. Owing to tbe meet- 
IS8. ?’ ''J® *'lrBt 3la« Spiritualist Society imme
diately after the Lyceum, it bas become necessa- 
ly to limit Its recitations to ten. The following eave 
excellent recitations t Ada Philips. Mamie Philips. 
Eldora Earsons, Myron Parson, Millie Mallalleu, Au
rora Oberklrcker. and Evan Morton. The Lyceum 
Journal, edited by Allie Coverdale, was read, and 
gave much satisfaction. ' ’

Finn Avenue Society,-After the usual exer
cises, John Slater, tbe test medium, wbo was present, 
gave several testa. Mr. Slater made us a flying call 
on his waytothsGoMen City. Cyrbnub. -

Haverhill, Mase.,' Brittan Hall.-The meet
ings held the last three Sundays by the First Spiritu
alist Association in this ball have been of muob inter-

& 2i«t was supplied by Edgar W. Emerson; 
h<?Z'Jutu pyJ’Erank Baxter-each of whom spoke 
a?«« JV.Bt and,eE0M'_.La,t Sunday Mr. Joseph D. 
8}y®??MlhP #Peaker. giving#successionof remark, ably interesting tests, but the, severe snow storm in. 
$S”e-rSd somewhat with the usual large attendance. 
Next Sunday the speaker Is to be Hon. Warren Chase,

Haverhill, Deo. Wb, 188#. ,; -. K. P. H.

Newburyport, Mats.-j. V. Mansfield spoke for 
our society on Bunday afternoon, giving a fascinating 
account of his wonderful career as it medium. Owing 
«.?%!n^,e .P10^ Pwylllng. the evening service 
was dispensed with.—Hattie Mason will make her

g«.i^^

w^?1!01 18 oxacHy what I am, abating only a 
little for wear and tear, and considering what 
I ®ndu>ed for 80 many years. Once In a while 
I find I have a little catarrh left, and some
times 1 feel a little inconvenience from an at
tack °f indigestion. But these things are 
trifles compared with what I used to suffer. 
My general health is very good. I can stand 
all the duties of my business. I can bear ex
posure to the weather, I eat'pretty much what 
other folks eat, and I have a fair appetite; and 
I think people who see me would not take me 
for a man wbo had been sick.
.A remedy which can thus drive out such a 
threefold combination of twenty-flvo year-old 
disorders as catarrh, bronchitis and dyspepsia 
s something of which every invalid ought to 

know. Compound Oxygon works such wonders 
that all people, sick or well,-should redd the 
'“teresting little brochure about It which is 
published and mailed, free of charge, by Drs. 
Starkey & Falen, 1629 Arch street, Philadel
phia. Also, several other works on chronic 
diseases.

Spirits’ Book;
Containing tbe Principles of Spiritist Doctrine op tho 

Immortality of ths Soul; tho Nature ol Spirits and their 
Relations with Men; tbo Moral Law; the Present Lite, 
the Future Life, and tbo Destiny of tbo Human Race, ac
cording to the Teachings ot Spirits of high degree, trans- 
mlttea through various Mediums, collected and set In or
der by Allan Kardec. Translated from tho French, from, 
tho Hundred aud Twentieth Thousand, by Anna Black- 
well. Cloth, JI,E0, Halt calf, marbled edges, J3,60.'

Witchcraft of New England
Explained by Modern 

Spiritualism.
While producing this work of 452 pages, its author obvi

ously rend the darker pages of New England’s earlier his
tory In tbo light ot Modern Spiritualism, and found that tn 
origin Witchcraft then and to-day’s supermundane phe
nomena are tbe same. By Allen Putnam, cloth, limo, J1.60. 
postage 10 cents. .

Post-Mortem Confessions;
Being letters written through a mortal's hand by spirits 
who, when In mortal, were <fflcers ot Harvard College; 
with comments by Allen Putnam, Esq. Cloth, 76 cents: 
paper, 50 cents, ___________________

“Shadows”:
Being a Familiar Presentation of Thoughts and Experi
ences In Spiritual Matters, with Illustrative Narrations. By 
John Wethetbee. Price, cloth, J1.00; paper, 75cents.

Next World Interviewed.
By Mrs. 8. G. Horn. Clotb, Jl,60; postage 10 cents.

Nineteenth Century Miracles 
Or, Spirits and tbelr Work In Every Country of the Earth. 
A Complete Historical Compendium ot “Modern Bplrlt- 
uallsm." By Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. The book 
contains 21 engravings. Cloth, Jl.lO, postage 25 cents.

Manual of Psycbometry: The 
Dawn of a New Civilization.
By Joseph Rodes Buchanan, M. D, Price J2.O0, postage 

10 cents.. -

Spiritual Communications.
Presenting a Revelation of tbe Future Life, and Illustrat

ing and Confirming tho Fundamental Doctrines of the-' 
Christian Faith. Edited by 11. Kiddie, A. M., Cloth, J1.60.

Tub Globe Tea Company, Andrew Hetberston & 
Co., 44 and 40 Broad, corner of Milk street, bas a large 
demand for the teas Imported by this company. They 
confidently offer tbelr teas to the publlo as being just 
what they are represented to be, and as particularly 
fine goods, at economical prices. This Is a considera
tion to family purchasers. The premiums wblcb are 
offered to those wbo deal with tbem will, no doubt, be 
an Incentive toothers to go and do likewise, Tbelr 
advertisement Is worthy of perusal.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
b^^S^??H»h?mP’M’ Becturer for.December; Mra/Nelllo J.T?
A>rjguam. • • • •---,•

k^JS'J^11’ N.J.-The People’s Spiritual Fraternity 
I nir.Fr SllD.8,?nT?.^u.«^^ evening at 7« o’Tlook M 
president 8 H»11’No. 177 Halsey street. Mrs. & Dorn?:
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The Bible of Bibles;
Or, Twenty-Seven “ Divine Revelations, ” con talnliig a de
scription ot Twenty-Seven Bibles, ana an Exposition of 
Two Thousand Biblical Errors In Science, History, Morais. 
Religion, and Genera) Events, Also a Delineation oMbe- 
Characters of the Principal Personages ot the Christian. 
Bible and nn Examination ot tbelr Doctrines. By Kersey 
Graves. Cloth, with portrait, largo limo, pp. 440. Price 
Jl,76, postage 10 cents.

The World’s Sixteen Cruci
fied Saviors;

Or, Christianity before Christ, By Kersey Graves. Elev- ■ 
onto edition, with portrait ot author. 12mo, pp. 330. Cloth, 
Jl,60, postage 10 cents. . . r ■

Branches of Palm.
By Mra. J. 8* Adams. Under .various religions and po- ; 

etlcat headings, the writer has given short meditations* 
aphorisms, sentences, interspersed with some aulte musical * ” 
verses._Cloth, plain. 11,25. postage 10cents; 7vjr .n h r? • “ALLEGORIES OF* Life. &y MS. Jj 8. Adams.
Cloth, f 1,25. . •

Thoughts from the Inner ’
This work consists of nearly onshundred communications • 

on an equal number of subjeetarelaung wlltolnthslplrite. , 
world, selected from those received.during thsjpMIwftbt • 
IMJ* MPLlv»tenlroloi held atjhe residence ot HSIfa^ Ba'!"Y-Buffalo, N. x., Mrs.Swain, msdiumri Cloth; wlto■,. 
portrait, J1.2&, postage 16 cen&tpaper,'75cente,postage»«?,;-—

Missing'tiinkU^^^
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i By A. Leah UnderbffiJ of .'th'»'T6itlrii^ 
crown 8vo, cloth, extra,,with steel portrait# of'tM .»<>*"• 
Family, and otter Illustrations, l 01?Ib,;pflre^^ i . 'i-
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